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From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Sun Oct 1 05:56:56 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id FAA02475 for <ralph@localhost>; Sun, 1 Oct 2000 05:56:52 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sun, 01 Oct 2000 05:56:52 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id DAA02872 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 1 Oct 2000 03:32:21 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta017.topica.com (outmta017.topica.com [206.132.75.234]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id DAA13910 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 1 Oct 2000 03:31:38
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 441 Date: Sun, 01 Oct 2000 03:31:05 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.1805623382-212058698-970396265@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: time /price By luv2weave@ncol.net
ADMIN: strange subscriptions By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: Shaker textiles By weevings@juno.com
Re: time /price By bruciec@trib.com
AVL Loom For Rent By Steevarino@aol.com
Re: time /price By maidenspg@inetone.net
Re: time /price By rsblau@cpcug.org
Source of materials? By tpv@world.std.com
Instructions on unsubscribing, please. By kmeyer@tpg.com.au
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sat, 30 Sep 2000 07:54:41 -0400 From: "Johnetta Heil" <luv2weave@ncol.net> Subject:
Re: time /price
Belle >
who schedules "work" days to avoid being > consumed by the "shoulds" of everyday life!
I have started doing that!!! I have days of the month that I WILL schedule "shoulds" days
if they can't take me on those days too bad you have to schedule me after 5 p.m. <grin>
It really works!! I tell them in a polite but firm voice "sorry these are the ONLY days I
can come in as I am working the rest of the time"
I don't have a studio YET but I am working on it. I have a building on my property but
it needs remodeled and rewired so for now I am working out my the house. LOL really the
family is living AROUND me!! have equipment/yarn/books/projects/etc in just about every
room. Hopefully in the next year we will be able to remodel the studio and I can move in
there and the family can finally have their living space back <gggg> unless I overflow
the studio!!!
Does anyone have problems selling out of their house??? a lot of times when I tell ppl
that my studio is my home and they are welcome to come see they back off and just wait
for the next show or only buy what I have in the galleries. any suggestions????
Johnnie
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 30 Sep 2000 08:32:48 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: ADMIN:
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strange subscriptions
Dear WeaveTech friends:
I apologize for the person who "shouted" (all cap letter) at us all, asking to be
unsubbed from WeaveTech. We have tried to undo this subscription administratively, but
the individual is not shown on any list that Amy and I have access to. This is the second time in as many weeks that there have been ghost problems with Topica. Another subscriber wished to unsub while she moved to a new city. Though she was receiving
WeaveTech msgs regularly, she was not shown on our lists of subscribers.
If you have this or other problems with your WeaveTech subscription, please contact either Amy <amyfibre@aol.com> or me <rsblau@cpcug.org> privately, and we will work with you
and with Topica to get things straightened out. Please don't air your subscription woes
to the whole list.
A personal note: if all goes well, my email address will change in about mid-October. I
will maintain an overlap of about month with my current ISP, and I'll let the whole list
know what the new address is when things are up & running. Just please keep in mind, if
you save ADMIN msgs like this one, the email information may not be current when you get
around to using the info.
Ruth ---------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Sat, 30 Sep 2000 10:37:11 -0400 From: Bonni Backe <weevings@juno.com> Subject: Re:
Shaker textiles
Martin, you can see a miniature Shaker rag rug, with distinctive plied two color weft
effects and braided border (no fringes on Shaker rugs, as a rule) at my website, URL
below. I've got the Shaker Textile Book and contact me privately and we can talk about
what you need.
I'm hoping I've turned off all the MIME, sorry if I missed the last hidden check box.
Bonni in NJ/NH depending on the day Weevings Miniature Handwovens http://weevings.com
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 30 Sep 2000 09:09:14 -0600 From: Brucie <bruciec@trib.com> Subject: Re: time /
price
Many years ago I used to work with a couple of potters and we had 2 shows a year at our
homes. We sent out invitations, served cookies, tea, coffee and neat home made other
things. And wine! We were mobbed and people were eagerly waiting every year. What if
you got together with a couple of other like people and had an event. Yes it is a pain
and a lot of work (after a couple of years we even had customers bring goodies to eat),
but the sales were incredible. Brucie At 04:49 AM 9/30/00 -0700, you wrote: >Belle >>
who schedules "work" days to avoid being >> consumed by the "shoulds" of everyday life! >
>I have started doing that!!! I have days of the month that I WILL schedule >"shoulds"
days if they can't take me on those days too bad you have to >schedule me after 5 p.m.
<grin> It really works!! I tell them in a polite >but firm voice "sorry these are the
ONLY days I can come in as I am working >the rest of the time" > >I don't have a studio
YET but I am working on it. I have a building on my >property but it needs remodeled and
rewired so for now I am working out my >the house. LOL really the family is living
AROUND me!! have >equipment/yarn/books/projects/etc in just about every room. Hopefully
in the >next year we will be able to remodel the studio and I can move in there and >the
family can finally have their living space back <gggg> unless I overflow >the studio!!! >
>Does anyone have problems selling out of their house??? a lot of times when >I tell ppl
that my studio is my home and they are welcome to come see they >back off and just wait
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for the next show or only buy what I have in the >galleries. any suggestions???? >
>Johnnie > > > >___________________________________________________________ >T O P I C A
The Email You Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 >Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your
Favorite Topics >
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 30 Sep 2000 11:14:45 EDT From: Steevarino@aol.com Subject: AVL Loom For Rent
Hi All -I have a Full Frame (not the folding style) AVL 40" Loom that is available for rent,
should anyone be interested. It sports a 16 harness dobby, two sectional beams,
flyshuttle beater, plus a reasonable amount of weaving accessories, should you need them.
The loom is currently in Arizona, but I will be picking it up and driving it to Tennessee
in mid-to-late October. If you want it, and are located along that stretch of Interstate
40, (quite a stretch) I could even include delivery and assembly in the package.
If you are interested, please e-mail me for details.
Steve Smith
<Steevarino@aol.com> Hendersonville, TN
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 30 Sep 2000 12:23:16 -0400 From: Belle Thomas <maidenspg@inetone.net> Subject:
Re: time /price
Brucie wrote: > > Many years ago I used to work with a couple of potters and we had 2
shows a > year at our homes. We sent out invitations, served cookies, tea, coffee > and
neat home made other things. And wine! We were mobbed and people were > eagerly > waiting every year.
A very effective idea for many.
ally.

Just like having a party, only you make money <g> usu-

Be sure that you remember the #1 "party" rule: Unless you have MAJOR animal smells/hair,
Guests/Customers will NOT notice if the carpet/flooring is clean while they're enjoying
themselves (buying). Do major cleaning AFTER, not before (professionally, if you can)!
Re your "home" studio, Johnnie, please refer to my off-list reply to you. I just think
you're giving your show customers waaaaaaaay more information than they need. They only
need to know that weaving is your passion and artistry, not where it is accomplished.
Give them your card: name, address, phone (URL, email if applicable) and "Call for studio
appointment" or "Studio open Monday through Wednesday Only" (or Open October through
November, if you like
<shrug/gggg>)
Best regards, Belle
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 30 Sep 2000 12:10:29 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: Re:
time /price
>Many years ago I used to work with a couple of potters and we had 2 shows a >year at our
homes. We sent out invitations, served cookies, tea, coffee >and neat home made other
things. And wine! We were mobbed and people were >eagerly waiting every year.
I used to have a group (2 potters, a silk painter, some jewelry designer/makers, etc.)
with whom I did an in-home show, generally twice a year. Like Brucie, I too loved that
format, but the group eventually fell apart--no bad feelings, just people going their
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separate ways. But it was fun and successful. Right now, I have all I can do to keep up
w/ production for our gallery. If you don't have access to gallery sales, I highly recommend getting a group together and doing an in-home show. It takes a few years to build
a customer base, but people do come to look forward to it.
As to the question "How long did it take you to make..." I guess I'm not as offended as
others seem to be. I try to have a reasonable figure in mind for most things that I
make. For example, I make a lot of rag-woven carryalls and other bags. These days, I've
been dyeing the fabric for my rags. I count the time it takes to dye the fabric, the
time to dress the loom, the time to weave, and the time to sew. Adding all the times
together, I gauge that each bag takes about 10-12 hrs. I sell them for about $70 (less
for smaller bags). By the time I've described all that, most people understand that
they've gotten a bargain.
Ruth
----------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org
Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Sat, 30 Sep 2000 15:02:39 -0400 From: Tom Vogl <tpv@world.std.com> CC: Wendy
Colbert <wendyc@vivid.net>, Charles Parton <cbbaa@vineyard.net>, Marilyn Kerr
<markerr@sympatico.ca> Subject: Source of materials?
Hi, All,
I have just come across a web site that may be of interest to the weaving community. It
is run by the American Wool Council and focuses on wool niche markets, equipment, suppliers, etc. - turning fleece into roving/yarn as well as selling products. An interesting
site for fiber oriented folk.
http://www.sheepusa.org/marketplace/niche.asp
Tom. --www.world.std.com/~kcl
use condiments! Jack Finarelli

tpv@world.std.com Practice safe eating; Always

-----------------------------Date: Sun, 01 Oct 2000 10:37:04 +1000 From: Klaus Meyer <kmeyer@tpg.com.au> Subject:
Instructions on unsubscribing, please.
Could someone please provide information on how to unsubscribe from this list?
thankyou Noni Wells
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 441
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Mon Oct 2 07:34:19 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id HAA03277 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 2 Oct 2000 07:33:52 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 02 Oct 2000 07:33:52 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id VAA03058 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 1 Oct 2000 21:47:11 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta007.topica.com (outmta007.topica.com [206.132.75.209]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id VAA21983 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 1 Oct 2000 21:46:52
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 442 Date: Sun, 01 Oct 2000 21:46:13 -0700 Message-ID:
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<0.0.219123175-212058698-970461973@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: RO
-- Topica Digest -Re: home studios By jnbj@aol.com
Re: home studios By laurafry@netbistro.com
That Dyers List, again By bolt3@marshall.edu
Re: home studios By diamor@saltspring.com
Assistance please By apbutler@ync.net
Re: home studios By xlntthreadz@aol.com
Re: home studios By fiberweaver@worldnet.att.net
Swedish language weaving books By weaveon@earthlink.net
Re: Swedish language weaving books By sarav@powercom.net
RE: Knots in the warp By darmul@netbistro.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sun, 1 Oct 2000 09:27:11 EDT From: JNBJ@aol.com Subject: Re: home studios
In a message dated 10/1/00 6:32:30 AM, weavetech@topica.com writes:
Johnnie writes<< Does anyone have problems selling out of their house??? a lot of times when I tell ppl
that my studio is my home and they are welcome to come see they back off and just wait
for the next show or only buy what I have in the galleries. any suggestions???? >>
I seem to have the same problem, but I want a different outcome. Studio location is a
popular topic. (Why, I'm not sure. It may just be conversation.) I live pretty far from
any shows I do and if people find out they live in the same area, they excitedly say,
"Oh, I can find you there!" They never do, they just say that. On the other hand, when I
had my looms in my house, I did have people stop in out of the blue. In that situation,
they had to walk past the piles of laundry and dishes in the sink that I've trained myself to ignore.
Sometimes, I just think it's their way of being polite. Maybe they like the work, but
don't want to buy. It's an ongoing puzzlement. Fortunately, a lot of people have bought
my pieces in galleries and are excited to meet in person and they buy something else.
As for solving the problem with
studio. I do tell them now that
tion I have until next year. If
I just tell them to be sure and

people leaving the booth, I try not to invite them to my
everything I have is there now and it's the best selecthey ask about coming to visit, I don't discourage them,
call first.

Janice Jones, rambling again
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 01 Oct 2000 10:37:27 -0700 From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com> Subject:
Re: home studios
In Canada the "new" buzz-words are "home based business". The biggest thing is to maintain a non-apologetic attitude. Yes, I work in my home based studio. It's a "working"
studio with no provision for retail clients, so I give them the option of coming, bearing
in mind that I am in the middle of something and it's a mess, or tell them the shops
where my work is available. Sometimes they come just to see the loom etc. They usually
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go away just a little stunned! :)
into the creation of the textiles.

And with a new appreciation of just what has gone

Laura Fry who is squeezed to the limit with four looms, and too many irons in the
fire....
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 01 Oct 2000 10:38:06 -0400 From: C Bolt <bolt3@marshall.edu> Subject: That
Dyers List, again
Would someone please help me subscribe to the Dyer's List mentioned earlier?
subscribing two or three times, and wind up on an Apache server page!

I've tried

Could you give me the Exact wording to put in the: 1) Mail to line 2) Subject line 3)
Content area
that will get me subscribed to the Digest Version. Thanks
Cyndi Bolt Rainbow Weaving in West Virginia
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 1 Oct 2000 12:21:26 -0700 From: "Diane Mortensen" <diamor@saltspring.com>
Subject: Re: home studios
Since moving from Vancouver over here to Salt Spring Island two years ago I have made a
big change in my studio. In Vancouver it was on the top floor of our house which meant
that customers/clients made the trek through the living room, dining room, up the stairs,
past the bedroom to the studio. Except for store buyers coming occasionally by appointment, I kept the retail business down to a Christmas sale at which time I converted most
of the house into selling space for three days.
On Salt Spring Island I designed the house/studio to allow me to have customers come.
The house is built around a courtyard with the studio forming one wing.
Customers enter
through french doors that open onto the courtyard. Our private door is deeper into the
courtyard.
I estimate that I had between 750 and 1000 visitors through my studio since June. They
have come from every continent and over 20 countries, many cultures. It is quite obvious
that the studio is part of my home. Customers can see through french doors into other
parts of the house and often I will allow them to go through to use the bathroom or I'll
take them through to our deck to see the view of our little bay. I don't apologize for
being in the middle of the washing or that two golden retrievers are likely to compete
over which customer gets the most attention. I have tried, by display and signage to
keep a clear demarcation between my studio space and our private space, but I don't hesitate to invite customers to cross between the two. Most consider it an honour and I've
found that without exception they have been courteous and sensitive to the fact that they
are guests both in my studio and home.
The people have come because they want to see/purchase-at a weaver's studio. The Salt
Spring Studio Tour is self-driven where tourists can pick up a map of the island with the
studios marked along with a little description of who and what they will find at each
studio. There are 36 studios on the tour. I am only open between 11 and 4 three days a
week during the summer but frequently people drop in on other days or times which is no
problem if I'm in the studio working anyway.
Ironically, today is the last day I'm open for the studio tour this year which is a bit
sad because it has been great fun. However, I need the extra time to try and rebuild my
stock that has been almost cleaned out by a wonderful summer of very good customers.
Diane
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Diane Mortensen Salt Spring Island, B.C. diamor@saltspring.com http://
www.islandweaver.com
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 1 Oct 2000 14:35:05 -0500 From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net> Subject: Assistance please
Sorry if any of you receive this more than once...
Any great weaving or complex cloth goings on in Santa Fe and Taos the second weekend in
October??? It appears I have the pleasure of going..... Please reply privately at address below....thanks....
Su Butler :-) apbutler@ync.net "Having the world's best idea will do you no good unless
you act on it. People who want milk shouldn't sit on a stool in the middle of a field in
hopes that a cow will back up to them." - Curtis Grant
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 1 Oct 2000 17:01:25 EDT From: XlntThreadz@aol.com Subject: Re: home studios
. . . building on Janice's comments . . .
Artists on the circuit in my neck of the woods refer to people who say they'll come back
but usually don't as "bebacks". So it's a common enough experience for it to have a
name. The reasons for their not buying could be legion, but I'd be willing to bet it has
nothing to do with the quality of Janice's work.
Some of the biggest and highest-rated shows (by sales) in the US are in Florida where I
now live. Presumably there's a lot of discretionary time (vacations) and money. Even if
we could afford the steep entrance fees and overhead to show, it's almost impossible for
local artists to get in the show. One reason is the promoters want to maintain their
high sales ratings and cachet by having out-of-towners, so they can advertise "over 300
artists in 15 media from 26 states and 3 foreign countries". This attracts more visitors
and tries to minimize the "bebacks" because the artist is harder to recontact. The promoters don't want a customer to sleep on it and buy the item next week when it can't be
included in their stats.
Jan M

; ) [] ###########

who's winkin' & weavin' at <xlntthreadz@aol.com>

-----------------------------Date: Sun, 01 Oct 2000 18:55:22 -0400 From: fiberweaver@worldnet.att.net Subject: Re:
home studios
On a different note. I had a fabric store which took up the first floor of a large turn
of the century (1900) house and lived upstairs in a make-do 9 room apartment. The stairs
in the foyer were blocked off (a three foot barrier 1/2 wap up) and the back door was
locked. I can't tell you how many times I had clods get over the barrier (and this would
have required some MAJOR maneuvering) and just wander through my apartment, thinking it
was their right, and they even told me, what was the big deal. I tried to explain it was
private, marked as such, and what would they think if they found someone wandering around
their home uninvited. Still didn't phase them. I had no privacy, it was horrible. Since
I am an extremely private person, this was an extreme assault on me. If you are thinking
of having people coming through your house, think long and hard about it. Do you have
the personality that can handle that? If not, then be careful about opening up to the
"public" or get a place that you can handle them comfortably. Just a different opinion,
but then my fiber work is my own personal hobby, I don't go out of my way to sell, hate
retail and want nothing to do with it. I wish all of you hard working and selling weavers
the best. Carol
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Date: Sun, 01 Oct 2000 20:56:04 -0700 From: June Schilbach <weaveon@earthlink.net> Subject: Swedish language weaving books
I would really appreciate any suggestions as to how to locate Swedish language weaving
books for purchase. I have seen several gems, either in guild libraries or mentioned in
Vav magazine, that I would like to add to my personal collection. A bookshop in Sweden
or internet contact would be wonderful. Many thanks, June in Washington state
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 1 Oct 2000 23:25:39 -0500 From: "Sara von Tresckow" <sarav@powercom.net> Subject: Re: Swedish language weaving books
If you see anything of interest in Vav - order it directly from the magazine. There is a
coupon in the back of each issue. I have ordered several titles - smooth transactions,
and I'm very satisfied with the books. Also, C.L. Blomquist offers Laila Lundell's "Stora
Vavboken" an excellent basic weaving book - I've nearly worn out my copy in German. Also
look in Bibliofind and other out or print services - checking for Swedish words for various textile techniques - surprisingly often there are nice things available. And never
pass a used bookstore without looking. I found a signed copy of one of Malin Selander's
books in a bookshop in Madison, WI (they don't normally carry fiber things) very reasonably.
Sara von Tresckow sarav@powercom.net Fond du Lac, WI
Visit our Web Page http://www2.powercom.net/~sarav
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 1 Oct 2000 21:24:26 -0700 From: "Darlene Mulholland" <darmul@netbistro.com>
Subject: RE: Knots in the warp
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_000E_01C02BED.F9BB0240 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-88591" Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Hi Johnnie,
Here is the scanned images using two different colours so you can see = what is happening. Hope it is clear enough.
Darlene Mulholland darmul@netbistro.com Artisan Knitting Machine Dealer
www.pgmoneysaver.bc.ca/weaving/=20
-----Original Message-----From: Johnetta Heil [mailto:luv2weave@ncol.net] Sent: Sunday,
September 24, 2000 5:04 PM To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Re: Knots in the warp
I am interested in see this Hugs Johnnie
----- Original Message -----From: "Darlene Mulholland" <darmul@netbistro.com> To:
<weavetech@topica.com> Sent: Sunday, September 24, 2000 6:34 PM Subject: RE: Knots in the
warp
I'm going to try and use my scanner to scan a knot in a couple of stages = and see if
that works then I could send it as an attachment if anyone wants. = I don't know if I can
get to this until tomorrow so please be patient but = it is show season again.
Darlene Mulholland darmul@netbistro.com Artisan Knitting Machine Dealer
www.pgmoneysaver.bc.ca/weaving/
No, Darlene.

I'm hollering.

I'm a visual person and got lost after the cross.
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don't you try to draw this out and send it to Handwoven Magazine. They've been asking for
helpful hints and this sounds very interesting.
Nancy
___________________________________________________________ T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite Topics
___________________________________________________________ T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite Topics
------=_NextPart_000_000E_01C02BED.F9BB0240 Content-Type: image/jpeg; name="Russian
join.JPG" Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64 Content-Disposition: attachment;
filename="Russian join.JPG"
/9j/4AAQSkZJRgABAQEASABIAAD/2wBDAAgGBgcGBQgHBwcJCQgKDBQNDAsLDBkSEw8UHRofHh0a
HBwgJC4nICIsIxwcKDcpLDAxNDQ0Hyc5PTgyPC4zNDL/2wBDAQkJCQwLDBgNDRgyIRwhMjIyMjIy
MjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjL/wAARCAMYAmgDASIA AhEBAxEB/
8QAHwAAAQUBAQEBAQEAAAAAAAAAAAECAwQFBgcICQoL/8QAtRAAAgEDAwIEAwUFBAQA
AAF9AQIDAAQRBRIhMUEGE1FhByJxFDKBkaEII0KxwRVS0fAkM2JyggkKFhcYGRolJicoKSo0NTY3
ODk6Q0RFRkdISUpTVFVWV1hZWmNkZWZnaGlqc3R1dnd4eXqDhIWGh4iJipKTlJWWl5iZmqKjpKWm
p6ipqrKztLW2t7i5usLDxMXGx8jJytLT1NXW19jZ2uHi4+Tl5ufo6erx8vP09fb3+Pn6/8QAHwEA
AwEBAQEBAQEBAQAAAAAAAAECAwQFBgcICQoL/8QAtREAAgECBAQDBAcFBAQAAQJ3AAECAxEEBSEx
BhJBUQdhcRMiMoEIFEKRobHBCSMzUvAVYnLRChYkNOEl8RcYGRomJygpKjU2Nzg5OkNERUZHSElK
U1RVVldYWVpjZGVmZ2hpanN0dXZ3eHl6goOEhYaHiImKkpOUlZaXmJmaoqOkpaanqKmqsrO0tba3
uLm6wsPExcbHyMnK0tPU1dbX2Nna4uPk5ebn6Onq8vP09fb3+Pn6/9oADAMBAAIRAxEAPwCfwn4S
0e98M2M9xYxySPGCzEnmtz/hB/D/AP0DYvzP+NO8ED/ikdO6/wCqFdIOlHKuxtdnM/8ACDeH+v8A ZsX5n/Gj/
hBvD4/5hkX5n/GunI4pu2jlj2C7OcXwVoCnK6dECPc/408eCdA6/wBmxZ+proQKeBRy x7BdnN/
8IR4fPH9mxY+poPgbw9/0DIvzP+NdKKMj0o5Y9guzmh4E8O4/5Bkf/fR/xo/4Qbw9/wBA yL8z/
jXS0Y4o5Y9guzmj4J8P/wDQMh/M/wCNN/4QvQf+gbDj8a6Uj1phGM0csewXZzn/AAhmgd9M h/X/
ABpp8GaAP+YZD+v+NdHjNIRxRyx7BdnOf8IdoP8A0DIf1/xpD4O0HH/INh/WuhIpCKOVdguz nT4O0H/oGw/r/
jSHwdoP/QNi/X/GuhIppFHLHsK7Of8A+EO0H/oGw/r/AI0f8IdoP/QNi/Wt8j60 tHLHsF2YA8H6F/0DYv1/
xpw8IaEP+YbD+tbuKUCjlXYLsxV8J6J206H9aePCui/9A+H9a2gOlKP1 o5Y9h3Zi/wDCLaN/0D4fyNO/
4RfR+1hD+tbR9aTHSjlj2C77mOPDekjgWMX5Uv8Awj2ljpZRflWu Oe3NJ+NHJHsF2Za6Bpn/AD5Q/
lQdB00f8uUP/fNalIwxmlyR7BdmV/YWm/8APlD/AN800aFp3P8A oUP/AHzWrjpSEd6OSPYLszBoenf8+cP/
AHzTv7D07/nzh/75rR5HUcU7oCaOWPYLsyW0TThIv+hw /wDfNP8A7F04D/jyh/
75rRVdx3nv29Kdto5Y9htszv7E08/8ucP/AHzS/wBi6f8A8+cP/fIrSx6U lPlj2FdmeujWGP8Ajzh/75FH9jWH/
PpD/wB8Vo4pKOWPYLszv7GsP+fSH/vkUf2RYg/8ekP/AHyK
vu6xoWZgqqMkk4AFRBnmQFcqjDIyCG5+vT6EUckd7CuymumWZkb/AEWLAwPuDr/nFSf2VZf8+sP/
AHyKuImxABTutHKuwXZR/sqy/wCfWL/vgUh0qyI/49Yv++RWhikxRyrsO7KA0mx/59Iv++RS/wBk WP8Az6Q/
98ir2OtLjPNHLHsF2Z50ewz/AMekP/fIo/sewH/LpD/3wK0KSjlj2C7KP9k2AH/HpF/3 wKX+ybEDi0h/
75FXqXGOtHLHsF2Uf7Jss/8AHrD/AN8ij+yrHH/HrD/3wKvDmlo5Y9guyh/ZVjn/
AI9Yf++RQNJsf+fSLP8AuCr2OlLijlj2C7KH9k2P/PrD/wB8igaTY5/49Yf++RV6lxyO5o5Y9guy h/ZFj/z6Q/
8AfApf7Isf+fSH/vkVfxxQBRyx7BdlL+ybH/n1i/75FOGlWP8Az6w/98CruKVaOWPY V2UhpFj/AM+kX/fIp40qx/
59If8AvgVcHWnYo5Y9guymul2Xa1h/74FKNMs8/wDHtF/3wKuge1Lj 8KOWPYLsqDTbXH/HtF/3yKU6fa5/1Ef/
AHyKt0mMHrRyrsO7KosLb/nhH/3yKU2NuP8AlhH/AN8i rQBNKRzRZdguVfsVv18mP/vkU5bKAj/Ux/
8AfIq1toVaOVdhXIVtYlPEa/lUot0HRRUmOak20cq7 ARCFcdKaIV3dKsAcUm35ulFkAxYRRU4GO/
WijlXYDifBAP8AwiGm5H/LIfyroxXPeCR/xSWnd/3I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 s5b/
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WeaveTech Archive 0010
AFFb0sVjBJAycHrXqUIwgB7etTB3Nse48/u7liEYUDGMVMMVGPvj6VKM9a0PNYtJilFJQIQ/ lQOKDnpS/
lQIBjik78UtFAAMiilo4NMA60ZoNGKADPNLmm/yp3agBe1IP0oHSlpAFBzR680UAIfp
S5oo7igAzmjvRjFHemAval6UDpSUAO6U8U0U4UAOAwafTB1p3t0oAcBSjtSL9c04DmkAtL3owKCB
QADqKMYNA5px60AHNOSk7U5KAH45p1IOtPwMUACgYoAyaUAUnRgaAJFopyj3opCOB8Ff8ilpp/6Y r/KuiFc74K/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 N4/5Yr/
KuiH0rnvBmB4S00Y/5Yr/ACroABmmMcabSnrQOtAAKfTBUlABRmjNFAwA5oPWlA4oNADT
1pjU89aa1MQw0w96cTTSTigBp4xTcmnZpOxoAQmmHilPpTeKADApPwpf5UlIBaXjNJ3pR1oAUfSl
78UlKKAHZpDS9KQ0wEwKQjOKd2ptAC/lTTS4xSUgGmo2OM1Iahf7poGjA8SXbW2mzlCRJsJUj+f6
15Z4caSPxJApJzuDc8fKc+v867vxuyrpp24LM20c9/8A9QNcl4LKT6wqzRh9qnaSO3+P/wBeuebf
OkezhYpYWUrHrlo2YlwmPxq6gOM1VtR+7GQBVtc44roPHY8dKXtTR64p1AhwyeooP4UDikoEKDS9
6aTgdKOtAC0lHNIeKYCdaOKTNKPpQAo9KWkpaAD3peOaT6UvFACgmgfhRmjtSAMdaKWg0wEBpe9J
zmjvSAOKTvS0frTAUD1pwpByKUUAPHSnCmjpTxQAo5NOpvenUgHLThTVp45NAC/hTsUg6U72oAQD mnGkApe/
FAC05RzSAcU5evSgB2OakA4pgH51LjigQijigU4D5c0d6QD1FFAzmikBwHg0Y8J6aP8A pgv8q6AD865/wZn/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 xq5BXgdBx6H/
AD0ypZZLmbcEm8oHI5BDEHJ4x9P/AK9WqMNbsn2knsj1+fxdpEduZFnMhzgBUPX8
cVmXPjLT5lKwrKGBwxZQMcfWvO5ptUuLYW9tazxwkY2orYXjpnuTz6devJrPke+hjFu8Mltk9T8o 455GB3/
l+NJqglqzSnGtN2itTRvdOXUr24nSRppC2cAY25buSB29K6G312bSIIrCIxjbhUIHB9Tj
OeuRxzx3rndFtL26vfs0MuZBHh2b5jnn0+vH/wBeuitvAN1v3z38m5uCQoGR6dfYVnGVBXcUa13i b8lVjr/x/
f2sW5HCyAD5SgAP45I7+vr+LT8SNWFrDlrfzGONwiP59en4Z9ua0bb4cacrKZJ7h27k MB/Kr6/D3RVOVjkBz2Yc/
pVOpHpEw5JdWcjeeONfnVYZ7lED4JMKY689Rn06daz4PE1zYO17PekT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 zr/qF/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Pqtc7qnhS2uUYRYjyD91eOfbpXW49qYy5FHoI8ivdGu9O2xyNI8SvnzFXnlgST3/AFrS0TxTPZyr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 Ado5yx9OmR3/
AJ1m3fjaMztbwxqrsAFZ3xgdyR7fXHvXGXl/K0rPhh5nDFUOcjt16cetUtNsbu6u wxjZ2lJJYAqF9eRzzz0x/
hTjCKu9wTkzV1bWLu8cw+c88jHHyAbVUHBJ59Tj86pNFqd6iRRLvLAA ttI8sZBIHrnA/Kuq0/
wfE8vmTjJwBgAjGAK6210u2tkAjhQYGOFrN12rqA40+sjhtI8NXRCG7UHH
YjjHpXZWmmRW0Y2Qrk9BgCtNYgOAoAqQjoFX5u3HSsXJvc1SSIoocYxjr2xzVlV9qFXHbFSAAUhi
Ae1LjjvTqMUANxTSKec0w0ANJxVG+u4oEYu+0AEkngfnVt2wCScdua4HxtrDW0Rt4cmV1+Yqc4A6 /
wCSKiTsrnRh6LqzUUcb4g1iS+1LzY0HlDKKDznv3967XwlpEUcRuWTbLLhmJGD9K4jwzp51e8V3
XMcb56Ejr6fhXr+nWiQRgBcZrKEW3zM78bVjGCpQ2NGJAB0qShRxQfetzyGNc4HWuV8R6s9tEY4s
+Y4JyMkqoxnpXR3L7Y2JOBjmvP77WYHvbhFLSKEwpAyM8jt26VrSjdmdSVkc3FJPNdsFzISvyiTP
J6Zz7kkZ9hXe6P4djjVWLZGd2NgAz9KwvDHh1ri8N1MG8pTiNXHJxwD9OOK9ItrdYkAAHAqqlS+i FCPUILaOMDA/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 ckcD8M5z/
ntWjcxuyttYx9QCO/4VRVvLk8uRie+e2Peqi2Qw/sq3bGUyeoz656006PC42AbgOCST Wo6/
uweAR6jgUscfGf1xWbbsXYzotEtoiTsz9elWEsoY/uxqD7Cru3FNIxUFEYQDoAPpRinn0oNA
Cd6UDpRz1oQgjI5oGPUU4DnNIKUGgBe9FFNJpABqNjxTie9QSvtFAzM1i6W0tJbhiRsQkEHpXjGo
6jcXt7I8r7jL8qj07Dmus8ceIHdBaw4wzfNhz09wPfP5D1rG8LaaNW1FJ3LBEPQjI/WsJtt8qPbw
kFQpOpLc7XwpoiafaKF69cdq61Plwf0qK0gWKMKKtge1bJHkVJuUrsYkgTKBTkdO+R9f8acXG3P9
KUoDVecFQX5OB0x1pmTMfxFfJBYP5gbY3ykIMnn0rgLHSp77VY7iB2CSEiVVYjacDOR+XHbaK3/F
kpmTynXCOCAd2CD68j1x+dVfA1pcJPOzIeXO5t24En09q6UuWnfuYv3pWO+sLXyYgCMVpKuBUUSn
byTU6j61zmwAD8KXFAGMc0tACHNApetJQAvekxS+4pKADPf2o/GjjNHSgBO9GOOlLjJzzR2oAZtz
UE0YYEYqzimMAaAOI8TaMLqBmjQbxyM9D7dK5S3ltYr5SYTHOrBUIzx6c5x68mvWLiBJFIIzXJ67
olrLAWaAP7YHNaQnZWIkro29C8QwajAqFtsoABGOtb+cjIPWvEtPuX0zUEMc0uIiSwYH04Gcn0PH
t6Hj1jSNSjv7dZEdGBUH5WzVVafLqiYSezNel96aDmlrE1FoFJ+dKBzQAopQOKBS0AOHSnr700ci
nikA5etSrzUQqYdKAHL6U8daanFOHWgBwFPGBTfpTwKBCAU4jmgU48UAKOBilXg0DoKcvWkA4e1S
DpTBzT8cUCFGMU4DmkHTpS85FADgfWilA5opCPOvB+P+ET0sD/n3X+Vbw+lYXg4f8UlpX/XunP4V
vAVRoB+lJTjSYz2oAQD3p9NFPGKADFFLSdKBCUjAE04ilIpgVJrck5jOG98kYqKSCRsjfhSCCAMd fcc5/
wAavEUw002BnzWEM5DzRxuw5BZQcVG0Ciba/KsMjPY1pEVWmi+ZZFGWU9M9RT5n1EReWwII
ZsDgDFPiBWNVweAOTUmQ4445wc0vFSA09KYetP8AyppH5UDGUnGaXFIfegAFOAxyAKQU4cmkAo/W
lpPSl79aBhSfnRnqKQmgBrVk6vfx2NpJNJkhR271pyPtU5ry3xt4gW4mexhw0affOOhB/wA/nUzl
yq51YSh7Wol0OWvb5tS1C4cqytKxwM9B6fnmvQfCujiytoTtwzD5yB3965Pw7ox1DVBdlFMKsHG5
uSfp6cmvWLaARxKp444xWVKL3Z34+so2pQLMaYUVKKahGOmDmnYrc8ZigVXuCAjZP4CrHaq10D5b
f40xHnPiqacTOInUOIztHfjnj8QP0rS8DXLSWYJQISFJGeg5x/KsPxZNeWl8k8eWhEgRlABzyp5P
YdPyPSun8NW7QwpIqARuMsnTaTzx+ddEv4aRivibOyjORUoqKPpUoz2Fc5sOApfpQKD0pAJ6Ud+l
HaimAdKKKOaQAKT0pVo+tMBO9Kc0CigBuKQin4pO9AEbLntVWe1SRCCBirxHFMKjFAHl3izRIopD
coHQL1KA8H1NM8Kajc6TcMLh2ktnOFKjgn6/5/WvQNR06G5iO9M4ry7WNIm0+/ke3UpA7qDhS3zZ
JH05Ge+T2reE1JcrMpK3vHr9pcpcRCRWBB7g1azXnvg3UXRY7V5fM3rnJXHPp15+td+h4FZTjZ2K
jLmVySlFNpwPNSUOp2BTR0p1ADhxT1po6U9eKBjl61KoqMDNSj8KQDlp4pq07vQA4cU8U0DinigQ
oFOI9qQdacRQAopyikA4pUpCHjrT/wAKZUg7UAKo4pQDSL0p4oEKACaKUUUgPOvBwx4S0oH/AJ90 6/
St4d6wvCAx4U0sE/8ALun8q3fpVFgR3pOtOpKBiDrTx6UgIp34UALijpRnmloENxS0H1oNADTT
DTzTTxzigBhphGaeelIelMCtKmzMg6jr7injpmkuP9Sfwp38NADSO9MIzUhOKbxQBGRSU8gU3ikA
nGacDSd6MelADhRQKCaBiE5qJ5AvUj8TSylsHbjPTNY1zcPGG82QLkHkMOPp9KTdiox5nYo+KNeT
TrGTaR5hGF55JryiOKXUXEcUW+WRjkf1rX8S6gL7UWCymSFOB83FXfA2kStN9tl+Vfujdnn1P+fS
ueXvzsfQUoLCYZz6s7Dwzoo0yxiiG5iBkk+tdMiYAqOCLaoHtVhRXQlZHgTm5SbYiqEAA6ClxS0n WmZiE1ia5e/
ZLN50BLKOn+fzrYdwBk1wfjG9dozbRspJU/Lvxk9Pw65/4DWlOPNKxE3ZHKCW+k1x LaVJnW4YFiW/
2vT09jXqmlW5SBFClVXsxyTXnXg4ve6g0k6tKV5Vyc7T35/ED8K9Ut1CoMCtK71s
uhNNaXLSdBUlMWnDrzWBqPHWg0g9qMUAFGfWl/Gk70AFFFB9aAE59KXrQDQOaAFx1oxR0o60AHtS
dKAMcUUAB6Um2nYz60CgCvImRXL+IdJW5gY/MrAHDLwR+Ndc3IqleQiSMgjNAjxqGS9029Vs8CTb
ktyOeGJ79Tnv07GvTtB1/wDtLT45WUB8fNsrj/Emmi1uTcBGdTyyD+Lr/j/nNVPCmpJZ6j5Tyv5c
j85POc4Gc+316V1Ne0g2tzFLlketwFigL9e9TD9KggfegYEEHkEGp1rlNh4NKOtIKdQMcBxUgpgp
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60APXrg1IOPeoxUoxzSAcpqQdaYOO1OBFAD/AMacM+lJThQIcOtPI54FMU808jmkAvXpTl603jvT
lPNAh4BzUgpnGaf2oEKBxxThTR0pwGKQDh1ooHOBRRcDz3wgP+KT0vPP+jpz+FborC8ID/ik9L/6 9k/
lW6OKosQikFONJigYCnCminigQoo4NKKKAEppwDT8elIaAGGmmnkelMIoAYaDTj+NNPSgCNgG
BB6HrTSBjFPPTFNPemAw00/Wnnio8c0AJ9aQ4Bpc4oJGRSAMGk6UtGaADqKQ/SlycdqYSQKBkFxK IkLHk9APevN/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 feER/
wAUnpeOn2ZP5VuAcVieEP8AkUtK/wCvZP5Vu0yxCBTaf2pCKAEHXtTh1poGKePpQAtFFGPS
gANHejFLQBGetIRTiOaaaYDTTDT/AFpppARnpTSKeRTTTAYeaaRTyMCmGgBnbmkpT1pMdKQCUcUd
6M0ABIA5x+NQzTLGvJFPkOBnOK4bxnrTW0K28UmwyEhjjP0/U5/AUpNJXZ0UKLqzUUc/411tr6Vo
oWby4QSwHQmqfhrSZ9QniuXhVot3VlJ6dfrWFbZl1DZ99HYEjg9c17FpNrHbwQpGgCAcYPSueKc5
XZ6+JqLD0lTpmhYWvkxqMAfhWgBihMYGOKf+FdKVjwm7h2pD9aXj8aa7bVJwTgZ4oEIx4rOvrlba
JnYkjr16VLLceWCzEgjrjJ/KvOfEHi4y3TW0O7Ckgsy4OewHqPyo5kt2a06E6mkFcz7/AFiW61mQ
yuqoEJC9COuDx7jP4+9dT4V0tY4xdEYaX5sHPGee9ef2k8cmox3F+5CLhPk6kE9z3GOP0rvrHxZp
KRhEmJTszx4IxtyMDr354x71pOrF6LYFg6qb5onar+7jzjOOvP61JEcNs2kDtk5zXCJ8RrCG4MX2
ad0HJKLz37flU8fj/SwDKplLDhUCnoexyQPT1xWXOurNfqdW9uU7wDilPHSvLp/ijO1232O1RoMY
HmZyOuD1wP1+tdPpXj3R763T7RM1rKeCJhxn/eAxj64pKcX1Knga0Y81r+h1XWgVDBdwXCq0Miur
DIYdD9DU2fSqORxa3FFA9abkcc80o9aCR3elxSZHalzke9MA60g6UvSkzzQAtL6Un1peaAExjtRS
45oxSAMcUClpB0pgB60hFO60EDFAiCRciuc1+yS5tJEZA25SMV05WqV1AJFIxQDPHGs3tpGntxKw
TI8rbg4A5OeScE8A9s816J4QvzeabGcnj1Of1rlPFNpJp9wZodyrICCVPIPYj3/T8qu+BNZ8xjbM
EV8Esig8HjPJ9c11SfPAxiuWR6WnK1IPWoozlR71KK5TYeMYp6/rTB0p4z7UDHipVqJeKlUUgHr1
qQde9MQYp4GDQBIM+lPFNXpTxzSEKOoIp2OOaaMU6gBw6Uq8cUnanCgQ4dafTM80/wBDQAvbrSji
kHQ0ooEKP1opQfm9aKAOA8I/8inpWf8An2T+VbnesPwkP+KU0oD/AJ9k/lW4KZYvrTT707FIaAEF
OxzSAYp+KAEHFOBo4xRjmgApO1HNLwaAGHrTCKkNMNADCKb296eaYelMBpFNPSnH2ph6dKAGmmHr
T8+1MNADDSE0p96Q0hid6ae1Kajd8LQwRS1TUIrCzknkOQo6Dua8V1nVJtQ1Rp5GO1mO1ewrqfHW
rTBmskZsD5ie5zzXMaLpY1jUoY2HyLyVX09KwqO75Ue7g6MaVJ1ZbnX+D9CiktReTpmSXnlR06V3
1pEsUKqBgDIH0qpp2mxW9skIGVXGOvbpWqqYAFaxikjya9V1JuTHLwKU0gFBIFWc4tQyyoqMxzgZ
4IxRNIFGScD1rjvEXiF7a2ZLeYq2wszlchc/T8acY8zsJuwzxH4lktodmnwxzHZvec8oox29+Qev
evK0vJ5WaeRXMsjFi6DOc85PoP8ADtW//aX2+yuImYmeYuqfxDIGNxOMAdD3z+dbnhnwgPKV7tY3
U4wu0kfrTrU4tcrNcLiZUpuUTz0zus5lRt23nOchT/kUkM7ufMA+bdwozz74r3VfDGllNpsbc/8A
bIU1fCmkrJvFhAnGMBRXL7Jno/2i29UeFq9485+9t9TnJo8ueOYuY7gL97btOD+GK94Ph/TEZWFl ECD2j6/
lUr6RYFNv2eM+22n7NkPHao8FjvWkUr5DIBng8n601Hd2UoWQHqUyPr+PWvZrvwTpVyBv tI9x5JAx/
KuZ1H4dHDPZzLEvUDBPfNQ6djohj09JMwfDutXGiahFOsh2MR5sZb7y/wD1vevXdN8R
6fqQUQXMbHAJG7n8jXh93pd9YyCK6kxhsbgoK/j6U6zlubS4EqXD57qpwf0pRqODszoqYaniveju
fQYkDqQQQckYNPQ8kE9K5Twxr0WqWgUvtnUfOpPP1+ldOHBZSD1/lXSndHh1aUqcnGSLGc0uaYCK
dTMRwpDyKBRTAUZo/HijNKKAAdqU0goNAhaB0oFAoGHU9KDS96DQIZjNQyA4NT4pjAHqKBnJ+JLQ
yW7SKuWT5gOn1/SuI0C8t7bWPMkl2yofnVV6A4z19PQdse9epahEjQOCq5weoryDULKNdYcorw3A
Ib2IIHH6fTnrXRRaacWZVFbVHtFtMXjUryuPrmroOea5zw5fLc6bEQoyFAHXpj9K6BCCcisZKzLi
7omHSpFpg6U9etSUPHWplHvUIqYYNIBy/WpRTFpw60ASinjNRg1IMUCHDrS9KaOtONIB1KvWmgU4 DmgQ/
vT+lMp46CgBR0pRmkHApQeaQhRRQOKKYM4HwkMeFNK/69k/lW4BzWL4UGPCulf9eqfyraGa
ZYppp6U4j+VGKAEFPpBTsUAHainfSkoAKTFLRQAxqaelPPWmGgBh5ppp56000AR0nalPWmk0wGnv
UZ4p5FMYUAMNJ+NKfpTDSGIT1qleziGB3J6CrbmuQ8Zah9l01vmP7z5CM47UpOyua0KbqTUe555q
V9Le387FiWcsFHHKkY5/D+Vdv4M0M2VoszDJlUHqP0/OuDsLT+0dVQqQEBydx3cgnj3z/SvY9NG2
2jKFCp7lu3qMZrGnFuXMz18xqckFShsaMMe1cY+p9anHrTFIp+a3PDuFMY0M+0EgE+1Y+s6vFp9v
uZiWYHaq8EnHT+n41SV3YlsbrWprawMqjfIQcIBn8/QV5eNUe71ULcq/ntKDtVeNuVIxzyM49f1z
T9U1C4g1OKaSdmWZm2qOB0BHv1rZ8PeGxJfNqMgwzHKg84/Pp6/jXT/BXmY/Gybwv4UaBVluizP2
XeSAPxrvoIAigCm21usairQWuZu+pslYULx3pSMCnKKUipGM20bRnpT6MdKAImTd6j6UySLK81Yx
xSEcUDucxrOiRXkBVkz6+uPavJ9a0yTTLoRjcEY/KWx1r3mSAOuCM/hXO67oMN/bOjIOfQCs5x5k
dmFxPsnZ7HlukalNYX0c4cAA5fk5Ptj1r2PQ9Ug1C1R4Zd4I7gA8eoFeK6tpE+mXBidmVOzbcfjV
zw5rUmi3O8zAh+CCTz71nTfK+U9TEU44mHNHc93B/wD107NY2i6h9usxNv8AlbJAY5IrXVsjNdCP
CnFxdmSDmlxSD60dDTMxaWkHJpcUAL7UEcelHWigBTQOlFA6UAL+tBpPXpSnpQAgppHNPBpp60AV
bhAVINeceMNPMvzJKqZJzlc/wn/Dr2/GvSLhdwKkDHeuH8V2kslodkZaXOVUDOfbr7e3arptKSuT
NXQeBZmCTQDafLcgnOcnJ79+MV6BHnAzXlPg3WP+Jn5Zj2iQ7cHJ4AAH44r1SJsqMVVVNS1Jp7Fg
VIPzqMdKkFZGg9etTCol65qUdKQD1qRRTFpw60ASD2p4/WmelPH40CHCnE0zvT6QDu1KOTTe1AJz
kDNAiTqRzTxwKYD7VIDSAUdKUetA+70oH0oEKOtFKM++KKAOD8KDb4V0of8ATrH/AOgitoCsbwrz 4X0v0+yx/
wAhW0B1qixDR6Uv+FJ2FAC5p/emCnjrQAtFHfFHFAB0FJS0vegBh+lMapCM0w8cetAE
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WeaveTech Archive 0010
Z4NN68080w4oAjY4pp6U8jNNI9qYEZpjVI1RmgBhqMnipGPPFRMeM0hkEz7VNeWeOdQ8+6+y+Yfk
XlSe5716Pqd39mtZJMZ2qTivD9Uee9u5LhmG+RiWznjnn+lY1XoeplkPfc+x1HgHTnllluizSKfl
AAxzj8q9St4BGgGOMVzfhK2+y6TBlTkqCcd66tCMCrgtEceJnzVGOA2jpkUZB6EUpbANZWq6tb2E
JaVwvpWqV9jlbsSanfxWcXzzpGx+6GYAk+1eZ6/c3d/MLpHfZFIN0S5YhQQCOh5yQPxHPNR67q8+ rh7lBIY4/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 ODW54zVh/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 5e5qfw/
4fuvtLPeMZJMkMhHAOc8/jXdw2QjiwiqGHI7fh0pOd9IhGDT1MG18IaeiAmHLf7SgmrEv
hzT1iI8hf++RW8zbNu4YHPzDoPrWPrerDTbaR3wQB8qk4ye360km3Ypuyuefa3bRWVwHigQwKxDB
cfiCPQZH513XhKWI6TCYDlCOM5/rXESXEl1cxxGMYIV8iRSSRww68nHOR613nhvTPsGnQwAg7V5I
GMnua1qTvFRfQzgtWzpEOfSn1Gi4xxUuK5zUQjioJUDDGBVgikK+1DGjhfFOgtep5kS4dMkYHWvN
rpbmyumhltjkHqSPTPWveZrYSAhlHWuM8ReF4bol1XZJg4xwCT6/59axqU77Hp4PGOnaEnoYHhTx TcWEwhunLW/
RQz4I7j/9XTk16taX0N3EskLq6nuDXgl9ZXFnMUdmAAyD6/p0rd8OeJ59EGyXfLEc YBOMAZ+vH/
16mFS2kjsxOEjXjz01qe0A08H0rI0nWrTVrRbi2kBU9cnkdq1FbdiuhM8OcHF2ZJmj
PFIKWmZijpSg4pB1pRQA71xRSd6M0gFBGaacUtHemAxhkGsy/hWRTnPStNgaqzpwfcUAeS60os9R
kkjDHBBZcZwSSc4Pt1IzivSvD9yZdMt3lIDMo6kc1wHiyQ22pb/LMsaL8yKTkjuMe4bP/Aa7bwrN DPpyFEPy/
Jk+1bSV4JmUfiZ06Op4qZc8VDGoA4FTrWJqh4PNTL0qJalH6UgJBT161GtPHWgCTtTq
bninCgQvXrTj1po7UppALTlpPxpy9aBDh1qTOBUYFSZ4oAcOlLjmmjpThQIcKKQdelFIDiPDKkeG tMB/59o+o/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 g/
dzgEVpaj4Vt7bTpHgQmdF3qwPJYcj9RXX2unLbgAKAM56U67iPlEYFYzk5blwiolfRZoruwt7t
CP38SucZ+9jDfqDWlJPDAjNI4UL1zXIaDPJp8F1Zygxpb3DeWXPBRvmAH6/nWB4z1driOLyp3aJS SYgD8/XP/
wCr3rKmpctkr2OiKpuaUpWTOs1LxdpsSSxxThpYgC2OVH49PauJm1SXUrsSSFh5mQg2 4CjgAdfvHGMH19q5/
wC0blDeWCcDAPX/APVXQeEYIb28CEgMg9MHtwc9aujXV2mtTqxmXOEVOm7x
LfhvQ7p7s3Mobax3AZ7knJPr1xXpFrAY0AOeBT7W3WNQBj8quKOOlU229TzlFLYIhUoHFIF+lOpD
E60u3il6UUxjSvaqs9sky4ZQRVwjFNYUgucjrPhm2u4mwuDg9DXlWq6ZLp9xIsm7YCcccH8u9e/v
GGUhuRWNqOi2t2h3xKcjH3RWU6fMd2FxjpaPY8j0DxENBuDKmXik+Vx1wM9vQ8V7Ho2uW2rWSXFu
xKkYPBGD6V5VrfhuXTLtpbeNjH6gfoaoaT4jvdEudtu48vPKknB9vX+VZwk4O0tj0KtKniY80Xqe
9ITtGakrnfDXie21+wEylVkBwyAng1viRc88c4rpTueLUpyhJpkgpRSCnCgyFBpTSUHtTAXtSUfW
igBDUEykj2qxUbigDz3xjYbEFyiB5ARhT/Fz/nr78GrngK/WewaJUCmPC4q/4ltTLYuyqWKDcBj0 5rl/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WeaveTech Archive 0010
inrniq8MfmyknJGflyOo9a0DaBny2ODnkVIlvscn17VVxWEjRQOgz9KftFSBaaw4qRkTADvWZqd4
LW2kfg4BPJrRk6ZrlPEySS2xjzhGO1jjkKevHemtxPY5C9v2muJmmd4gUWQAHJkHRh8vTPsTj8Kr
pZ3Gs3nnAqWznEoOePX17dD9arWqtb3kX2hUuIIskKD6Dp1DflW1oesRRXYhazOw5BaIH5SOxB69 +R/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 AQg/
j4yPqPTrXOQ3EltIsyzBHDDmNtuPU1zKTg7HtypQxdK6ep9EowYcHIp4rzDRfiG1uqpfxvMo AHmRkZJ+ld/
pesWer2i3NpMGU9VP3lPoR2NbxkpbHlV8JVo6yWho5pc03OR2pc1RyjqQ0etHrQAt
N6GnYzSY70xDSaa6nFPxzRxQMxtVshdWskZHDDB4zXjOs2z6Tq80QjJiBGCSeO4H0r3eZdymvN/G mksr/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 g4OR2x/
+qthBgAD0qWcyJB1/+vTsc9aQe/FLxSGGOaSl70lAB24pp9KfTT6/0oAjNQSLkHnFWCM0
xloEcP4uglNtmIMCO6YzXCRwxXe3zmmPzMxVNvHcZzxzkH/OK9mu7dZIyCgP4V5l4gjk0rVUmtht
82QBkb7vpn2HTPfitqUuhnNPoN8PeKJbLVU0yIP9nBWNUkUZHBxyPbHPfmvUYpFmjB9favHI5Jbf
xLDBLEsmAjrIpDDkDqQTzjbkZ4Oe9ewWMgaBDgAYGePapm00mio6OxWv9Kiu4mDoG9M1w+t+BEZH
lsyVYfNsY5U16cOe1MkjDA1hKKZ00604PRnz/e6VqGkkecnG4jPGM1peE/Ep0S/cuMQSkK6kd/b3
5r1PVtEjvrR4nGVI9BXlWsaHfaRKW2hoc43EZx+tYtODuj1aFeFePJPc9ts7lLqBJI2VgR1Bq2Pa vE/
C3iW60q7jR7ndZlvmVicAZ7fnXstpdQ3UKywyK6sMgq2Qa2jNS2ODE4aVGXky0PpS96aDS9qo
5BaOtA9aM0xCUEArzzSmg8ikMiYDHTiuf8SWhu9PkjAP4Yz+tdEwrP1BA8Dqe4I5GaGXCTjJNHhq /
Z472MMQJEYfOvcCvadCu4b6z3wsxQnO48ZrynXtOEF/IrRssbNuRsY/D/Pp+NbfgLVI7O5azln4 kAKbieo7D6/
0rmpu0uU9/GQVagqkdbHqqJySVXcDwwHarHaq0D7/AJgcjAqx9K6UfPSuOB5pe9IK
WmSFFL2oFAAKXGaQUvegBcU8cCmjkU5elIBw61IOOaYOtPGaAHqeaevWo1Ge9PHWgCTqKUYpBS47
0CHCn5pg606gB46U9eetMHSnrSESLT+1MFSD0pCHClH0pB0py0AKvTiilHGPWigRxmhA/wBhWHP/
ACwT+QrTFZ2icaJYD0gT/wBBFaNUaB60UHFJ/KgBadTQKdQA6iigfWgBTSUpooAaaaePpTz1phoA
jOO1ManmmH1oAjNRnoakNRnpxTAjbvUTdKkY1E5oBFO5ztNeQ+MNg1p1+XdtDtnGc4Ix+WK9Yvph
HESSCV5ArxPxAz3F3dXG3hZOX3ZJHYGsKzVj1csi+dyXRG5bwS2nhyOSPksoOCMgdyffg0WelxS6 pa3loAz/
ADLJh8gkdDjPXBPPpj8UtGlOiWMU0gRHPzsRn5eT39vpUfhuSS31/wAiXImADkq+VII6 fy/
n3rupJeyZ5WKk3Wu2eq2kRWNScZx2rQUHAqrbAFA2c8VcUfnWIkKOtL2FFL2pDExgUGl6mg0A J2ppBp/
40mKQDCOlNP40/oab3NMCrcozRkAZ9vWuK8Q6RJdDfCrKynIXaRnHb0xXfEZHtiqN7Dvi
IHWi7WwHkU7XUKmVYonuYx5fklwDhQrbiT1yGbr02/Su48FapdXtkRcq6uCchuo/z/SuZ8SQTvcT
W0ca8qsudozuTeBkkdMSN+QrR8A6hNcQu0gO7IDZXBzj+VaJXp6mba59D0UdOlKB7U2M5WpQtZmi
ImQEdKw9X0qC8gZJIlYHrmuh25qGa3Dg5pNFRbTujwnXdPOn3ciIojjDfKQCB64yev8An3rX8MeK
pNKUwtKzROwPDBtgx0A9eld1rPhqG9hZc4z715fq+g/2VdYdsKPu7cc/jj2rllFw1R7mGxEK69lM
9r07Vbe+jVoZ1lBHUVpA14v4S1eDTtWiWWdliY4HGQCeMH0r16O7iYgK27jPAreEuZHnYvDOjO3Q
tj86Wo0lVmAAOO5Ix/nrTwcnitDjFpeKB9aWkIYR71XniEikHBBq1juetMcZFA0edeNNNj/s4sic KckjjHv/
APXrzy3lmtrlJvNJKtu3DGT+X5/hXtHiC08+wlXAIxyD6d68cntprYEBSAeqv1wPb15r
mrKz5j38tqOdJwPctEm8+whlAC7lBIB4z3xWxnivPvh/qs9zaNBcDmM4HGCPb8v6136HIreDurnj
YiDhUcWSAUoHNIDzSirMBaMUvajFAABRSij+VIBeMYpRSY4py8UwFHWpB0qMfep4Ge1ICRaeDzUa
4HanjmgCTinCowaeD+VAhy+5qTqajU808/pQA8U9aYMU9aQh4/CpRjA5qIVIOR0pCHCnjOaYvIzj
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WeaveTech Archive 0010
injpTBjhmilA4opCOO0UH+xrLt+4T+QrRHSs3Q+dEsP+uCfyFaVUaCEUdqdjim0AAGKcDTad0NAC
9faloooAXtQaT2paAENMJpxpp6UAMPeo2NSEmo2FAERpjd6kNRt0NAEbe1QSdKmYiq8ppjRz3iK7
a00u4ljwZVBIBP5V47bLcXWppbz/ADeY4Ztw6k9c+uBXonjzUzbWHkxj55CT17Dn/CuW8H2632pT
XEqAsg4JOeDn/A/WsJe9Kx7GH/c0HUf9f0zd1QPbWEflRp8nIyoIwOlY+g3THxEsEkSR8n3OTzkf
l19QenQdD4kidNOaSMD5MHG3OR34rndCeG51a3uJC3mltgz37g8+2Bx6jtiu6m17No8KrdzTPW7U
gRAgfhV0dOKo2vMYHAFXl54rBliinUmMUooGJ7mkp2abz2oAUGkI96UDimnmkAmOabn2p2M4NN+p
pgIao6hMLe2eQn7oq6zBa4zxfqcqweTAjkHO7YNxPtgU4q7Jk7HF61qJudVIeQRMxIDuQAF5BAP1 zzx/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 g+Y9c/
U1LgjjNRr2qTI7UCH809eaaMU5KQh68mpR7VGOtSjFACjpTu/akHOOKcMcZpCHDJooU0Ux HHaJn+xbH/rgn/
oIrRFUNE/5Algf+mCf+gitCmaAaQ0GkNAAKcBzSCnUAFLQOaKAA8c0d6McUYoA
DTGp5phoAYSKjapCOetMPSgCIjNRnoakbpUZ6GgZE2OaqXMmyNj6CrMrhFLHGB1PpXIeMb1009oI
3ChwdxyRwO30PT/9dDdlc2oUnUmorqcH4v1uK+1KWJHOxBs4HU/5OK1vAWmSQ2Us20hZX3LuwSa4
W6XdfCWIlmdsYHbBHr/nmvXPC0ckekwiQMG25IYdPauaHvTuetjrQoKC6aC63Ef7Nl3jcoXJ7dK4
nw+1lN4hhdZCkuAQh9cH/H3J6kk16Hq8ZlspE6AqQTivM7KSxk1G3dMJNHIFA3HHXP6dM+wr0aT9
ySPnp6NHslsAEGKtqBwKx9Nu3ZAJwAT0Kq2Ppk962EwQCOlYM0Hgc0YzSil60AM6UGnYpCOKBCUn IPFOwMUlIY0/
jTSBTielMY9eaYFe5kWOIs3T2Ga8o8S62n9tvEQ20R5j2ANk5xn2PUfjXc+KNV+w
ae6xMPPcEJk4AP16D8a880PTn8R38c8sjYgYhiPusOgXP4H9OlbU1yxcmZT958p1fh2wWKwiLbi5 jUkkc9P/
AK1XPDw+xa5qtidiqZFuogfvOHHzEH0DKeDg8963bSwEUYA/lUb6CJNYttSViksKNGQA P3iHse/
B5H4+tc0ldpm0dFY2oj8uamANRRRsqirABxVCEFBFPUClxQBFjikK561KV9qbtxQBWkgV uo/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 /
QRV+maCGkPFKaQ0AAp4pnNPFAC0tGaKAEPApaTq34UCgANMNPPNMagBhqNuBTzx7VG3vigBhqFy
dvFSO4XHB5qncTOYcwqGJGQX4AouXGLZDdToqE71H415P4vvJpLsRFnIIB2q3A78D0yMfh7V3eqa
gQxDLtyvOccdMZ/X8q8wvjJfagwiG8yHk47D8fesqknax7GAo8j52WPB+mrfaiZJ4w6RruXvk+/5 16db2/
lqoQAY5GTj8Olc/wCENJexiHmR4Zl65HP+eldeIAAcklSOhP8An/Ip042RxY2rz1HqZupF ntXQIRle+O/
X16V5pPZWsU8M6eWhRzuyeSQeckjvzgevsRXql4hETAdMV5Vq1rayXsv70LMsgJBP
yPzjr2P3fTv1xXXTvZo82pbQ9bsI18lMc8VoxoqKFHAAwAB0rJ0bAsohnICgA1rpjFZNFokFHOKQ
de3vS4pDA009Kdik4NAhB0zSdqd2ppFADCelVbmYRxsx6AVZcGuc8S34tLJlT5ppOFHv/k1UY3dk
KTsjhPFWqvc6oFVlSFcxjc2Nx4J59vl/Oul8GabFDYLOiFfPPmMCOpPf8a4ezsF12S1VCCQ+55Oe h6jHQdCe/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 XBP/
AEEVfIqjo/8AyB7L/rgn/oIq/wButUaDSKTGKcaaaAAU7NMA5p4FACjilpAKWgBDzg0owaaQ
xHb8aqyvIrYVwJACqkrkDP489BQUo3LbHA6E8VA8qpnJA9M1VMU84zI5AyCAfbv7HnsPSopdOlk3
AXEig+rbuP8AgWaTZooRW7JpbuKPB8xCT2zWZca384S2tzN1ywcDH4d6sHRoiGEjM4c5YHoe3SpR p8EaFVTHuCc/
nQrlJ0o+ZzFxqmrllkktEMYJDJjPBHr6+3696P7TNwjR+R9nmB+8OcDjuPrXRG0y m1sOB0DCqlxpdvIGzGFY/
wAajBH4jmk7myrw6o4PXrmRLIBXLoxBHz/MRz19sjrzUnhrTojClw6B ncAgjoBgH/69b1xoFu865ViM7S5Oc/
nnp/OtiCwhgACxjnuBUpNvU2q4pcnLEZboBtZemCMDpVk9 Kf5YUYAx7UhFaJHmyd2Ub0/
uWwO1eUao9nJNLbySDzVbKSDhkYe3cf8A6+MV6tflvs74wDtPJ7V5
LepFfXU0MeIrtASJCQS46cZ5AOT61vSRhUPVdFdJLKKRWDKyggitpOgrnfDNo9tpcEbk5CjPX0ro
kGB1rKW+hoiQe1FKBRikAlGKKDQMTAFNNOPSmMcCgRXnchDXnOvX32rUpokY4hXJORgdR1PpkH8q
7fV7kW9nI5IUAZyTivKtUR5p4rtGdw7MGjK8kt9PoeM9q6KK1uzKo76HQ+DdHkLSXL8K8jOijlQD
3H8q9Ggi2qBWJ4ctXgsIlcYcKN3Oee9dEoOKxnLmdzSKshyjFSgZFIo4p4HSpKFFOHTFAFOA596Q
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WeaveTech Archive 0010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 8QKjdiQ8d/
6VzPhezivrxJZYNvlkY2t8pIAGR7GpdX1Zby6Z0xGjPgHd3XHU59zgda3/AAfpqW1t uZ9zOxbcVAzzW8/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 U/
60wmgBO9NNONJQBEw4rD1ex+1Lt5APOR61vkVXnRWQ0i4Ss7nhPiewis9UxHGVDjIIyuMda9D8
GXkVzph8qQkq2GDnkHH1NYnjmwkdkugm5YyckYBxWB4Y8QJpOolG+WCUjf8AKcjGff3rmT5Z27nt
cn1jDXT95HT+P2/0JV3KBvBO7vwa5zwjYSt4gQKoeMAvuI6dK2vFdz5lkkRy6Mw3SH+Ljjp7/SsT
wXcT2evqB0K7SAOCD0H54/xolrUSNKN44R/M9ps4ykSg1cFU7JmaFS4AbHIFXFFdKPAluSUtN6Uv
egQ4UY5zQO1LQIXtTl6U3+GnDigAByak4xTB1xTwBzQAq9sU8UxaeOtADhSikxiloEKvWpDmmAU7
+lAEg6VItRjpT1pCJB1qVfQVEo54NTDjrSEPHSnL1/zxTRyKcB6dKYDxxRQOaKBHNaSP+JTZ5/54 J/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 x17/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 qyTj1qrp3/
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INtf8Arkn8qs555oNBrVGSBxintUZpgJSHk9qXOaT1oGIR60hpcdqT86AEzSGg0GgB
pph6U4004xTAjNNNPYgDmo/MUjr+GaAGmkPSo7i6itomklcKijJJPSuX1jxtb2VoWgw0pPykKSMc
88gZ6dKuNOUtkS5pbnTSyCJCzEADkkmuG8VeKXigCWDmRsHaYPmyQPauS1Xxbfavpjy3k2yEkFAq
jA5x2zk89Kz9J0661SVFMe5FBT94u04PPuQa3VONPWTMnJz2IYxc69Gch3klbJckk7TjHTryo6+v avT/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 a4jxjrM0Flc/
ZlP7hS0jk/KvoD9fSqirsUnZHP8AjHxBcXdwYoFcwpN5bKoJDY9ePUGpND8Ki8vI b+YgnjGF44Hvz+dY/
hyEa1qKSFiYlbeRnJ3DA5/z2Nes6faRwIiou32Fb1W4+4jOEb6lu1tVhiVQ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 2rt3jqDnA6/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 xnxLpxstV/
dj9243LwBnqMZz9K5qyt7yPayyqpXpyPaNIuzd2Ub8cjjHQj1FaYryf4c6xKtzPazs FVVBXnjGf/
r16sjAgEelbU5qSuediqHsajiSCl60g96f0qzlF7U4D9KaDxTx+NAhRxTqZzmpAKAF
XrzTgKQCnigQuOKdjpQBxzTu9IAWn4poHIp1ADl/CpFpg+tSCkIeBzUi1GvGOKeOo9KBD+celKvS
kHv0p3PtTELRQKKBGLaf8ekI/wCma/yqbFR23/HtD/uD+VSEUGg1hUZH1qU0wjNADO/NLS496MGg BKaR6U/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 kjHQ/wD1/
wDOa6XwT4rktJl08opTBIAGDkDPJ/CsaMuV8jPYx2HVan7SDuexr0p3eoLeXzIlcgDP pU4rpPnGrDh0p4/
Wm9qcPpQIcOvtT6YOvSpBzmgBy9MGndxSLTsCgQoxingflTQMU/j0pAAFOxSA U7GaBDx04pyg9RTR0x3p6/
hSAeKeB7CmDIp496Yh3TjvTqaM4pwPPNAhaKOoooEY9uP9Hi6/cH8q mPTpUVv/AMe8Xb5B/
KpaCxje1MI4qQ9aaaBje3el70uKCKAGEc0Yp+OlNxQA0imkU8gdKSmBGR60
w1KwqM0DGHrTcU803HBoAb2pppxqJ5Nu4Bc7euDQAHFYup+ILDT12vMDKcYjH3uenHbkjrWX4l8Y
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WeaveTech Archive 0010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dutJj86UjPek60gEpDTiOaaaYDTxSdKcR702gBCKb606kPSgY0DBo60uOKDTAb9KTpTse1IRQA3F
KKXGaAOMUAJSgUtKKQCYNFOpMc5oAQD2oNL+NGBQAg6ZpD1zTu3Sm4zQAnU0ntTuOKP1pgIOtKcf
Wjp1ooAKB1oHSj8BQAH9aAaX3pBQAucnvSHrRSH9KQAfpQOnSg9DSZ9jTACe3FJigk56UGgA70UD
mgdaAEPfrRjFHel9KAE/GkNKMZpCPSgA6ilUUAUq0AJ3zR2p2KOPqKAGilpR1pcc4oAQ+lKB26mi
lAOaAExRjp1pw5460DoOKAFpwBoxxTgKQgAqQDikAp44oAAMU4CkHNPFIQoFLigUvegBaMfSjtQM
CgBe5p2eaTqaXH0FAhRS0mfajHOaYC0tJRQIWiiigCBaQ8Ug6AUtIoToKbzTjTOlAC9aPxopPagA
pD70UhoGBOOtJ+lL0ooEJ+NNNKaTpTGN70lLSGgBM+9FLSUAJj8aQjvS0nXpQMQ0nfNOx60mOaAE
70ClA5pcc4zQAgxmlFApfbvQAAc0tLSdvegQhpp5pxFISR2/OgYdv5U08UvakNACdKTpmlNJ9KYC
0GgHIxQcA5xQAY7jrSCnCkxSAKMUUUwDig9KO9JnNABSClpCOKAE/lQRRjPFKcYzmgBMCkzzS9KK
AEI470uaPWigAFBoB5oI7UAHQZoGMUuOKQUAKefpRS4oIoAAOhpc0gpwHPSkAmOhNKOtLSdT0oAU
UtH4U7tQAAcU5RigDinKKQhRjvTgMmkA5p4FAAB0p4pBTh9KBAOtO/nSUpoAWlA9qBS4oEA64pe/ 1pO9LigA/
WlxR7GimAUtJS0CCiiigCsDxilz2pB90UuaRQ000/WnHrTaAAUUmfzpe1AxM/SkNL+l
IetMA69qKSikIT6mkOKDwc0GmMbj3pM8e9LSUAJRzzQfrSdqAA8Dmg/Wl60h64oATHpQRS0YoGGK
MUtFAgAFLSjNFACUUvSjvSAb3pCM04ikNMBKQjrTscdKTHHegY3FNxTj29M0mOaAE46CjtQcUH0p
gHFANJ+FAPNAC0daTge9LnigAHHWg0YoxQAnb1pMe1OxxTSPSgA70fjRSE0AL1HNJ0ozxSZJoAUm gYIpOfSl/
GgAFKaBxQRQAvagDijPFIv1oAd6etLxSdqUCkAYwKMfnRSigBcUcUp5FA9aAACnYo60
4CgQoFOHWjinCkAo7CnevakpR7UCDB7U4Un5U7tQAowaWkFLn60AKOmRilA96KKBAKU0mDS/ypgL
R3opaBCUtFFABRRRQBVB4FBpoNLnuM0igNN60pPNNoAXNHakzRQMD7Uhpc+lJQAuaSjvSUCEpD05
px5pppjE7UlBAPOBRQAlFGKKAE5opaMdKACjHrRj1pRQAClpMcUuKAFxzilHSjGKXFIBMU3GKdSU
AIKQilxzSEUAJ2pDTse9IaYDetIfYd6dSd6Bjc44prcA040N0oAYOnWjvTsUg60wDtwKWk6Y+tL9
KABc0HrR3pDwM+tAC0h60UnFACHqBQeKDR0oAOvak70Y5pM80ALzilGaTNKKAFH4Up5NIBjrSmgB
e1JS80L0pABGaU9DRilxQAAU6kxSgHNAAKUdcUUo60CFHanAZpAKdikA4U4CkFOFAAB+VOAxRilo EHpSj/
OaBx2pQO1AAPSnd6QD6UpHNMQoxSikPP4+1KKAAfhR3o70tABS0lLQIKKKKACiiigCkpIF
Lnn601RwKcfakUIetIaDTfpmgBaM0mTml69KBi0n4Uc0goAD0ooz70lMAPWk6UE0hoACKb9aWg9O
lACHFH0ozQORQAY4pe9FH40AGKKKX2oAMUoHvQOMilAzikAY54FOxQP1ooATHNJ06UvSigBtIRzT
+KbigBMcUh6U7tTSKAG0nvTjSUwEPApp4NOxTTQMTr3pOn0pe4pARTAXjFHrSdAKXp2oATAzQaUU negBKO2aKO/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 ikpe/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 BcnFLn/
JpuRjOeKUEnBpiHUtNHIpR147UAL3pc0ncUdKAFpaSloEFFFFABRRRQB53H8WPBjAE6uV I7G2l/
8AiacPit4MYkDWBx/0wkH/ALLRRXoxwlN9xrYafin4OIz/AGwMf9cJP/iaQ/FPwbtydZUc 94ZB/
wCy0UVccFTdtWS5tDk+J3hGVgqauhb08p//AImnf8LM8Jc/8TiPjr+7fr+VFFDwVNO12Jza Yh+JnhHGf7Zix/uN/
hTW+J3hAHH9sxf98t/hRRULCU/Mn2shD8TvCI4Osxf98P8A4Uxvij4PH/MZ j/79P/
8AE0UVawdPuylUbGj4oeD2P/Iaj46jy3/wpP8AhaHg/AJ1mPB6fu3/AMKKKf1Kn3Ye0dxG +J3hFTg6zFn/AK5v/
hTf+Fn+EM4/tmPP/XN/8KKKn6nT8xe1kH/C0PB4P/IZjJB/55v/AIUq/FHw ef8AmMxjIzzG/
wDhRRTWDp92J1ZWuO/4Wj4P/wCg1H/37f8Awpf+FpeD+D/bUeMf88n/APiaKKtY Gn3YvbSFb4qeDFBzrUeR/
wBMn/8AiaVfit4LP/MaTrjmGQf+y0UUfUKVt2HtpDx8VvBQGTrsXX/n k/8A8TQPi34IH/MdjH/bCT/
4miinHL6T6v8Ar5AqsgHxc8D5A/t1OuP9RL/8TR/wt7wN/wBBxf8A wHl/+Joop/2dS7v+vkUptgfi94GBx/
bi+3+jy/8AxNJ/wt/wNjP9uL9PIl/+Joopf2fSvu/6+Q1J 2D/hb/gb/oOL/wCA8v8A8TQPi54HOSNcT/vxJ/
8AE0UUf2dSs3d/18gc2hR8WfBT/d1tDgZ/1Mn/ AMTR/wALX8Fk4/tuP8YZB/7LRRR/Z9Lu/wCvkJ1GkH/C0/
BnbXYeuP8AVv8A4Un/AAs7wccEa7b8 +oYf0ooqXgKaW7MpYiSFPxL8H4P/ABPbU/if8KP+Fj+ET/zHrP8A76/
+tRRWbwkF1YliZij4ieEn XI16z/7+U0fETwn/ANB6y/77ooqfqsAeJmB+IfhMjjXrPH+/Tf8AhYfhPp/b1n/
33iiij6rDuw+s zsJ/wsTwlkD+3rTn/ao/4WF4Uzn+3bM/R6KKbwsO7D6zMT/
hYfhQ9NctD2+9TW+InhNOuuW34En+ lFFNYSF92H1mYw/Efwn/ANBu36+h/wAKcPiN4TIGNbthn1J/
woopvB0+7D6zMcPiH4UPP9uWuMf3 jUi+PvCzjI12yx7yAUUVnLDQQLEzH/8ACd+Fz/zHbH/v8KcPHPhc/
wDMe08fWdf8aKKydGKLVeTJ R408M8H/AISDTB6Zuk/xp3/CZ+GuP+J9pv8A4FJ/jRRWXKjVVGKfGvhlRk+INN/
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8CkP9aVfG/hjH /IwaZ9PtSZ/nRRRyKwnUY/8A4Tbwx/0MGmDv/wAfSf40/wD4TTwwcf8AFQaZk/
8AT2nP60UUnBJj U2x3/Ca+GB/zMOldP+fyP/Gl/wCE18L5x/wkOlf+Bkf+NFFTyoq+gf8ACaeF84/4SLSc/
wDX5H/j S/8ACaeGAf8AkYtK6Z/4/I+n50UUrDTuL/wmvhfj/iotJz6G9j/xpR418Lnp4j0j/wADY/8A4qii
i2gId/wmfhfH/Ix6SB/1+x/40f8ACbeFv+hk0j/wNj/+KoopWDqOHjbwr/0Mukf+B0X+NL/wm/hX OP8AhJdHyeB/
p0X/AMVRRRYdh3/CbeFR/wAzLo4P/X9F/wDFU5fGvhZvu+JNHPri+i/+KoopBbWw i+N/Cg/5mbRv/A6L/
wCKoPjjwn/0M+jf+B8X/wAVRRVWEOXxt4Wc7Y/EekM3UKt9Fk/+PUo8c+Ew cN4n0bPob+Lr/wB9UUU7aAyQeM/
C5QuPEekFAMk/bo8AZx/e9eKD408LAAnxJo+31+3RY/8AQqKK jrYLCf8ACceEwcHxPoo+t/F/8VQPHHhI/
wDM0aJ/4MIv/iqKK0cUIX/hOPCWP+Ro0TH/AGEIv/iq P+E48Jf9DRon/gwi/wDiqKKagrCA+N/CYP8AyNGi/
wDgfF/8VRRRT9mgP//Z
------=_NextPart_000_000E_01C02BED.F9BB0240------------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 442
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Mon Oct 2 07:34:26 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id HAA03293 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 2 Oct 2000 07:34:25 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 02 Oct 2000 07:34:25 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id HAA18117 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 2 Oct 2000 07:14:14 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta010.topica.com (outmta010.topica.com [206.132.75.222]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id DAA28781 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 2 Oct 2000 03:34:19
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 443 Date: Mon, 02 Oct 2000 03:30:56 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.1612370354-212058698-970482656@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Russian join / home studios By darmul@netbistro.com
sorry! By darmul@netbistro.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sun, 1 Oct 2000 21:43:35 -0700 From: "Darlene Mulholland" <darmul@netbistro.com>
Subject: Russian join / home studios
Well, I finally got a j-peg image of the Russian join done and saved so = if anyone else
wants me to send it as an attachment please e-mail me = privately and I'll get it out.
Sprained my ankle last week and = everything got messed up.
I have a home studio and put French Doors between it and our private = living area. Last
year I added micro mini blinds to the doors and pull = them down when I have clients before that I just left the lights out = in the adjoining [kitchen] room. I found that
clients wanted to visit = the studio and having them come here has really spread my commission = work out throughout the year.=20
I tell people since I have a home based business I am able to be = flexible and adapt to
their schedules and I'm happy to make weekend or = evening appointments and it has worked
out very well. They love seeing = the looms and all the yarns. I find it pleasant to
work with clients = one on one in an unhurried manner plus we can work with colours much
= easier than in a show setting.
Darlene Mulholland darmul@netbistro.com Artisan Knitting Machine Dealer
www.pgmoneysaver.bc.ca/weaving/=20
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 1 Oct 2000 21:45:51 -0700 From: "Darlene Mulholland" <darmul@netbistro.com>
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Subject: sorry!
I didn't mean to send the attachment to the list.

My apologies.

Darlene Mulholland darmul@netbistro.com Artisan Knitting Machine Dealer
www.pgmoneysaver.bc.ca/weaving/=20
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 443
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Tue Oct 3 06:54:36 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id GAA03973 for <ralph@localhost>; Tue, 3 Oct 2000 06:54:33 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Tue, 03 Oct 2000 06:54:33 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id DAA24172 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 3 Oct 2000 03:57:35 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta008.topica.com (outmta008.topica.com [206.132.75.216]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id DAA19974 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 3 Oct 2000 03:57:25
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 444 Date: Tue, 03 Oct 2000 03:31:31 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.305946001-951758591-970569091@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: RO
-- Topica Digest -Re: sorry! By janee@softweave.com
Re: sorry! By janee@softweave.com
re: Swedish language weaving books By Kris.Bergstad@Valley.Net
Re: sorry! By willgee@mindspring.com
SV: Swedish language weaving books By lovisa@tanum.mail.telia.com
Swedish language translation to English By ecberry@ComCAT.COM
Swedish language translation to English By ecberry@ComCAT.COM
Re: sorry! By xlntthreadz@aol.com
Re: Swedish language weaving books By sarav@powercom.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 2 Oct 2000 07:31:47 -0400 From: Jane Eisenstein <janee@softweave.com> Subject:
Re: sorry!
>I didn't mean to send the attachment to the list. My apologies. > >Darlene Mulholland
>darmul@netbistro.com >Artisan Knitting Machine Dealer >www.pgmoneysaver.bc.ca/weaving/ >
>___________________________________________________________ >T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 >Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics
--------------------------------------------------------------------Jane Eisenstein
janee@softweave.com
http://www.softweave.com/
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 2 Oct 2000 07:37:48 -0400 From: Jane Eisenstein <janee@softweave.com> Subject:
Re: sorry!
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>I didn't mean to send the attachment to the list.
Please everyong stop sending attachments. It's not just that some ISPs don't handle attachments well. It's also that downloading attachments ties up email readers (or at least
mine) for minutes at a time. With my email reader (Eudora Light), I've no way of deleting
a message with an attachment until it has downloaded. I have to wait for attachments to
download if I want to read the rest of my email.
Jane
--------------------------------------------------------------------Jane Eisenstein
janee@softweave.com
http://www.softweave.com/
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 02 Oct 2000 09:23:54 -0400 From: Kris Bergstad <Kris.Bergstad@Valley.Net>
Subject: re: Swedish language weaving books
June,
At the Robin and Russ (in Oregon) website look for the section with foreign weaving
books. There are a couple of Swedish books there.
www.robinandruss.com
Probably your best bet is Vav magazine's website at
www.vavforlag.se
Vav takes credit cards and is very responsive. They might send books by airmail ($$$!!)
so be aware--surface mail takes longer, but...
Stengards has some books but does *not* take credit cards--they want an international
money order, which can be found at your local post office. Stengards can be (hah! *is*)
slow to respond.
http://www.stengards.com/hem.htm
If you can use Norwegian-language books, take a look at Norsk Fjord Fiber at
www.norskfjordfiber.com
She's located in North Carolina, she's great to deal with. Much of her stuff is geared to
knitters, but the tapestry yarns are wonderful and there are a couple of weaving books.
Usual disclaimers; no connection to any of the above other than buying books or yarn.
Kris in NH, who has been enjoying and learning from this list for a long time but seldom
has anything to add since both her Glimakra and her AVL are in storage in California
while she's in New Hampshire caring for family. Life looks up, though--a big disassembled
tapestry loom is making its way piece by piece up the stairs to where it will brighten
the coming winter.
>I would really appreciate any suggestions as to how to locate Swedish >language weaving
books for purchase.
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 02 Oct 2000 06:53:58 -0700 From: glen black <willgee@mindspring.com> Subject:
Re: sorry!
Thanks for the image..I,too was wondering about just how it worked..now you've shown me.
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It popped right up on my screen..wonderful cyberworld! glen black --Glen's Multifarious
Page http://sites.netscape.net/willgeewillgee/homepage
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 2 Oct 2000 16:02:51 +0200 From: "Nilsson, Lovisa"
<lovisa@tanum.mail.telia.com> Subject: SV: Swedish language weaving books
Try this site
http://www.hali-rugs-books.a.se/eng/index.html
Lovisa in Sweden
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 2 Oct 2000 16:25:57 -0400 From: "evelyn" <ecberry@ComCAT.COM> Subject: Swedish
language translation to English
Hi: Can anyone recommend a Swedish language to English book/dictionary for translating
Swedish weaving books/instructions, drawdowns, etc.?
Ev Berry
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 2 Oct 2000 16:31:18 -0400 From: "evelyn" <ecberry@ComCAT.COM> Subject: Swedish
language translation to English
Hi: Can anyone recommend a Swedish to English dictionary for translating Swedish weaving
books/instructions, drawdowns, etc.?
Ev Berry mailto:ecberry@comcat.com
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 2 Oct 2000 18:02:17 EDT From: XlntThreadz@aol.com Subject: Re: sorry!
Why apologize Darlene, it was great and probably saved us all some time!
Jan M

; ) [] ###########

who's winkin' & weavin' at <xlntthreadz@aol.com>

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 2 Oct 2000 20:03:43 -0500 From: "Sara von Tresckow" <sarav@powercom.net> Subject: Re: Swedish language weaving books
for Lovisa Nilsson -Couldn't find your email address in your message. Thanks loads for
the web site. Have already contacted them about a title I've been looking for.
Sara von Tresckow sarav@powercom.net Fond du Lac, WI
Visit our Web Page http://www2.powercom.net/~sarav
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 444
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Tue Oct 3 12:34:05 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id MAA04256 for <ralph@localhost>; Tue, 3 Oct 2000 12:34:00 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Tue, 03 Oct 2000 12:34:01 MST
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Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id LAA07574 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 3 Oct 2000 11:19:29 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta002.topica.com (outmta002.topica.com [206.132.75.237]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id LAA25917 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 3 Oct 2000 11:18:52
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 445 Date: Tue, 03 Oct 2000 11:17:03 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.1152940085-212058698-970597023@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Sorry By hubbard182@worldnet.att.net
ADMIN: attachments By rsblau@cpcug.org
Money Orders By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
AVL hand shuttles / attachments By darmul@netbistro.com
Jamtlandsvav questions By ame2weave@hotmail.com
RE: AVL hand shuttles / attachments By amurphy@cbcag.edu
% failed COE? By Dayweave@aol.com
Re: % failed COE? By luv2weave@ncol.net
Re: % failed COE? By jstoll@cpcug.org
Re: AVL hand shuttles / attachments By teresaruch@msn.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 3 Oct 2000 08:37:56 -0400 From: "Jeffrey D. & Martha H. Hubbard"
<hubbard182@worldnet.att.net> Subject: Re: Sorry
> Please everyong stop sending attachments. It's not just that some ISPs > don't handle
attachments well. It's also that downloading attachments ties > up email readers (or at
least mine) for minutes at a time.
I second that request.
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 03 Oct 2000 08:53:55 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: ADMIN:
attachments
Since the issue of attachments has come up again (please note: Darlene's sending an attachment was inadvertent and immediately apologized for), I'd like to explain both the
reason for the policy and what Topica can & can't do for us.
As you all know, attachments, particularly .jpg files, can take a long time to download.
Some subscribers to this list pay by the minute for their download time. Some even pay
*international phone rates* by the minute for download time. It's simply not fair to
send them unwanted files that take substantial download time.
Topica can and does strip attachments from digests. If you want to be very sure that you
won't get attachments, subscribe to the digest format. Topica also tells us that they
cannot at this time strip attachments from individual msgs before they are rerouted to
subscribers. We sincerely hope that someday Topica's list software will advance to the
point that it can strip all attachments.
In the meantime, we can rely only on the goodwill of all subscribers to this list: please
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don't send messages with attached files of any kind to the whole list. If you think you
have something that may be of interest, send a msg to the list to that effect and ask
people to email you privately if they want the file. Then send the file directly to
those who request it.
As ever, thanks for your cooperation.
And now, back to weaving, Ruth & Amy co-administrators, WeaveTech ---------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 03 Oct 2000 09:48:43 -0400 From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: Money Orders
Hi June and Chris:
I just found out that US Money Orders are imprinted as Negotiable in the US Only (or
words to that effect). This mean they are not legal tender in foreign countries and that
includes Canada, as well as Sweden. So do not use these Money Orders for any transactions
outside the US.
International bank drafts may be legal, but check if there is a service fee for these
funds at the RECEIVING bank. And if the recipient can cash them. Ingrid Ingrid Boesel,
the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW Visit us at: http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com Email:
ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 3 Oct 2000 06:57:50 -0700 From: "Darlene Mulholland" <darmul@netbistro.com>
Subject: AVL hand shuttles / attachments
I just acquired through a trade an AVL small end feed shuttle and it = sure does work
well. I had been hand throwing my fly shuttles and this = is lighter [although quite
heavy for a hand shuttle] and shorter for = scarves. One question, it seems the edges of
the shuttle while smooth = are very sharp and it is hard of the hands after weaving for
quite = awhile. Now, I know lots of you make your own equipment etc. so I'm = looking
for your expert advice. I wondered if there would be any problem = with rounding off
these corners on the shuttle to make it more hand = friendly? In comparing it is actually
less rounded at the ends than my = AVL fly shuttles. I would then just refinish the wood.
One comment on attachments [as one of the guilty parties]. <G> If there = was someway we
could reply to the sender directly a lot of personal = messages and attachment problems
would disappear. Some lists let you = 'reply to all' then get the sender and the list
which you can then just = delete the list address. I use Outlook and the address of the
= individual doesn't come highlighted so I can't just click on their = address to reply
to them. More advice?
Darlene Mulholland darmul@netbistro.com Artisan Knitting Machine Dealer
www.pgmoneysaver.bc.ca/weaving/=20
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 03 Oct 2000 09:07:00 CDT From: "Amy Sikkema" <ame2weave@hotmail.com> Subject:
Jamtlandsvav questions
Hi All,
I am trying to learn more about Jamtlandsvav (sorry to leave out the special characters,
but I wasn't sure they would come through). I can find several references to it from the
American side where it has been called Crackle weave (among other names), but have not
had much luck in getting details on it from a Swedish standpoint.
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Does anyone know if it is the same as Jamtlandsdral? Do people use it today in Sweden,
and if so, how many shafts are usually used, and what is the finished project? (Coverlets, upholstery, clothing, or that sort of item?)
I am also curious as to what colors people use for warp and weft...any info can be sent
to me privately at
ame2weave@hotmail.com
Thank you very much!!
Amy Sikkema in Houston, Texas, USA
_________________________________________________________________________ Get Your Private, Free E-mail from MSN Hotmail at http://www.hotmail.com.
Share information about yourself, create your own public profile at http://
profiles.msn.com.
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 3 Oct 2000 09:41:01 -0500 From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu> Subject:
RE: AVL hand shuttles / attachments
When I need to reply privately I use the edit button and select the email address of the
sender, then "cut" it and remove the original address usually the list and then "paste"
the recipient's address in. Saves typing and helps eliminate errors. Don't need a highlighted address. Alice in MO
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 3 Oct 2000 11:45:05 EDT From: Dayweave@aol.com Subject: % failed COE?
The COE (Certificate of Excellence) handweaving exam was held in Sept in the Baltimore
area, as I remember. Was anyone on this list involved in the exam? I'm curious about the
rate of failure; for the COE exam two years ago over 70% failed (five out of 7 qualified
entrants). What is the failure rate of comparable exams - New England, Canada and elsewhere? or the COE in previous years?
Lyn Day
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 3 Oct 2000 12:20:49 -0400 From: "Johnetta Heil" <luv2weave@ncol.net> Subject:
Re: % failed COE?
in the same line........what parts were the parts the entrants failed the most? was it
the woven pieces, or the written parts? Johnnie
----- Original Message -----From: <Dayweave@aol.com> To: <weavetech@topica.com> Sent:
Tuesday, October 03, 2000 11:46 AM Subject: % failed COE?
> The COE (Certificate of Excellence) handweaving exam was held in Sept in the > Baltimore area, as I remember. Was anyone on this list involved in the exam? > I'm curious
about the rate of failure; for the COE exam two years ago over > 70% failed (five out of
7 qualified entrants). What is the failure rate of > comparable exams - New England,
Canada and elsewhere? or the COE in previous > years?
Lyn Day > >
___________________________________________________________ > T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 > Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 03 Oct 2000 12:33:33 -0400 From: Janet Stollnitz <jstoll@cpcug.org> Subject:
Re: % failed COE?
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At 08:46 AM 10/3/00 -0700, Lyn Day wrote: >The COE (Certificate of Excellence)
handweaving exam was held in Sept in the >Baltimore area, as I remember. Was anyone on
this list involved in the exam? > I'm curious about the rate of failure; for the COE exam
two years ago over >70% failed (five out of 7 qualified entrants). What is the failure
rate of >comparable exams - New England, Canada and elsewhere? or the COE in previous
>years?
The examination for HGA's COE-Weaving will be held next week in Baltimore. The Weavers
Guild of Greater Baltimore is excited about hosting the examination and hopes that all
the applicants will be successful. I will make note of the questions asked on WeaveTech
and will do my best to see that answers are provided.
Janet _____________________________________________________________ Janet Stollnitz
jstoll@cpcug.org Silver Spring, MD
_____________________________________________________________
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 3 Oct 2000 10:53:38 -0700 From: "teresaruch" <teresaruch@email.msn.com> Subject: Re: AVL hand shuttles / attachments
----- Original Message -----From: Darlene Mulholland <darmul@netbistro.com> To:
Weavetech@Topica. Com <weavetech@topica.com> Sent: Tuesday, October 03, 2000 7:00 AM
Subject: AVL hand shuttles / attachments
One comment on attachments [as one of the guilty parties]. <G> If there was someway we
could reply to the sender directly a lot of personal messages and attachment problems
would disappear. Some lists let you 'reply to all' then get the sender and the list
which you can then just delete the list address. I use Outlook and the address of the
individual doesn't come highlighted so I can't just click on their address to reply to
them. More advice?
I use out look and if you hit the reply button and look at the top of the message it
gives the persons name and e-address as the from and the to as the Weavedigest. I copy
the from address. close the reply, open new and "paste" in the to box. Works fine.
Teresa
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 445
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Tue Oct 3 16:30:56 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id QAA04546 for <ralph@localhost>; Tue, 3 Oct 2000 16:30:51 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Tue, 03 Oct 2000 16:30:52 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id PAA15580 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 3 Oct 2000 15:43:33 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta012.topica.com (outmta012.topica.com [206.132.75.229]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id PAA00851 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 3 Oct 2000 15:42:24
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 446 Date: Tue, 03 Oct 2000 15:41:47 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.935451021-212058698-970612907@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -looms for sale By Foresthrt@aol.com
Re: Outlook

& addresses By anitabell@door.net

attachments By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
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private reply made easy By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
addresses By thousandflower@rockisland.com
Re: AVL hand shuttles / attachments By MargeCoe@concentric.net
Re: loom patents By enbwhaley@jps.net
Re: attachments--mea culpa, mea maxima culpa By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: ADMIN: attachments By dlindell@netexpress.net
Re: addresses By BOOKS@WOODENPORCH.COM
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 3 Oct 2000 14:16:18 EDT From: Foresthrt@aol.com Subject: looms for sale
An associate is selling 2 looms
the first is a 40 inch Macomber, 10 harness, with bench ("in great shape")
second is a 34 inch gallenger oak, 4 harness also in great shape.
These are in the Oxford PA area (north of Frederick MD, east of Gettysburg) and seller
may assist in getting them to you.
Contact Brad Wigle mbwigle@supernet.com
(usual disclaimers) I'm just passing the word along.
Mary Klotz
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 3 Oct 2000 14:22:23 -0500 From: "Anita Bell" <anitabell@door.net> Subject: Re:
Outlook & addresses
I use Outlook and the address of the = individual doesn't come highlighted so I can't
just click on their = address to reply to them. More advice?<<<
I assume the problem is your server and not Outlook, as that is what I use and addresses
are highlighted on mine. I can reply, go to a web page etc. something I could not do
while on Compuserve. Check with your server and see how come that is not available.
Anita Bell
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 03 Oct 2000 15:34:14 -0400 From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: attachments
Hi Ruth, Amy and anyone on the digest form
When message have attachments, the digest I receive is filled with >>> jSHwdoP/QNi/X/
GuhIppFHLHsK7Of8A+EO0H/oGw/r/AI0f8IdoP/QNi/Wt8j60 tHLHsF2YA8H6F/0DYv1/
xpw8IaEP+YbD+tbuKUCjlXYLsxV8J6J206H9aePCui/9A+H9a2gOlKP1o5Y9h3Zi/wDCLaN/0D4fyNO/
4RfR+1hD+tbR9aTHSjlj2C77mOPDekjgWMX5Uv8Awj2ljpZRflWuOe3NJ+NHJHsF2Za6Bpn/AD5Q/lQdB00f8uUP/
fN
<<<< and takes about as long as a real JPG file to download. It seems to me that the
attachment is not stripped, but converted to the underlying code. So we (or at least I)
get the long downloads but no useful content at all.
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At least those of us on the digest don't get virus either, due to the conversion to gibberish.
Anyone else get this?
server.

Or is it that I use Eudora Pro, my settings for email, or is it my

Ingrid Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW Visit us at:
www.fiberworks-pcw.com Email: ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com

http://

-----------------------------Date: Tue, 03 Oct 2000 15:37:22 -0400 From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: private reply made easy
Here is what I do
I open the digest, go to the summary at the start. Then I highlight the email address
required and press CTRL+C I open a new message and place cursor into the To: line and
press CTRL+V
Easy and works on any PC system including DOS and all Windows systems. Similar keystrokes for Mac, but I have forgotten them for now. Ingrid Ingrid Boesel, the weaving
half of Fiberworks PCW Visit us at: http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com Email:
ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 03 Oct 2000 12:54:31 -0700 From: "Margaret Thorson"
<thousandflower@rockisland.com> Subject: addresses
On my Mac if I hit the "add contact" button I get the actual address of the sender added
to my contact list. And then I can send to that person directly.
Margaret in the San Juan Islands
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 3 Oct 2000 12:52:59 -0700 From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net> Subject: Re: AVL
hand shuttles / attachments
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_004C_01C02D38.DBB89720 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-88591" Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
I use the edit button and select the email address of the sender, then = "cut" it and
remove the original address usually the list and then "paste" the recipient's address in.
This doesn't always work! For example, in Alice's message quoted above = there is no
individual e-mail address displayed the way I have Outlook = Express configured. The
"From" area states simply "Alice Murphy" with = no further information and there is no email address included in the = signature line--ergo there's nothing to cut-and-paste. So
twhat I'd = suggest is if you want others to contact you, please include your e-mail =
address in your signature--or if you for sure don't want mail outside = the list, "don't"
include your address in your signature.
Count my vote as a no for changing the list system. I'm not too fond of = the system
which directs the reply to the sender or to the list = depending on which button is selected. It's been my experience that far = too often the wrong button was selected.
Discussions that should be = onlist weren't, and just as much private mail was directed
to the list.
Margaret ------------------------------------------------------------------- 29 -
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MargeCoe@concentric.net Tucson, AZ USA -----------------------------------------------------------------------=_NextPart_000_004C_01C02D38.DBB89720 Content-Type: text/html; charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META http-equiv=3DContent-Type content=3D"text/html; = charset=3Diso-8859-1">
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.50.4134.600" name=3DGENERATOR>
<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2><EM>I use the edit button and select = the email=20
address of the sender, then "cut" it and remove the original address=20 usually<BR>the
list and then "paste" the recipient's address=20 in.</EM></FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>This doesn't always work!&nbsp; For = example,=20
in&nbsp;Alice's message quoted above there is no individual e-mail = address=20 displayed
the way I have Outlook Express configured.&nbsp;&nbsp;The = &nbsp;"From"=20 area states
simply "Alice Murphy" with no further information and there = is no=20 e-mail address
included in&nbsp;the signature line--ergo there's nothing = to=20 cut-and-paste.&nbsp; So
twhat I'd suggest is if you want others to = contact you,=20 please include your e-mail
address in your signature--or if you for sure = don't=20 want mail outside the list,
"don't" include your address in your=20 signature.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Count my vote as a no for changing the = list=20
system.&nbsp; I'm not too fond of the system which directs the reply to = the=20 sender
or to the list depending on which button is selected.&nbsp; It's = been my=20 experience
that far too often the wrong button was selected.&nbsp; = Discussions=20 that should be
onlist weren't, and just as much private mail was = directed to the=20 list.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Margaret</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial=20 size=3D2>---------------------------------------------------------------= ---<BR></FONT><A=20 href=3D"mailto:MargeCoe@concentric.net"><FONT
face=3DArial=20 size=3D2>MargeCoe@concentric.net</FONT></A><BR><FONT face=3DArial =
size=3D2>Tucson, AZ=20 USA<BR>-----------------------------------------------------------------= -</FONT></DIV></BODY></HTML>
------=_NextPart_000_004C_01C02D38.DBB89720------------------------------Date: Tue, 3 Oct 2000 14:32:17 -0700 From: "Betty Lou Whaley" <enbwhaley@jps.net> Subject: Re: loom patents
I have designed a very small loom with an unusual shedding device. An acquaintance (who
had a law practice in the past) looked at it and advised me to patent it. I don't think I
have ever seen a patented hand loom. Does anyone know anything about this issue?
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 03 Oct 2000 17:53:39 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: Re:
attachments--mea culpa, mea maxima culpa
Ingrid wrote (and many people wrote me privately <ggg>)
>When message have attachments, the digest I receive is filled with > >>> >jSHwdoP/QNi/X/
GuhIppFHLHsK7Of8A+EO0H/oGw/r/AI0f8IdoP/QNi/Wt8j60 >tHLHsF2YA8H6F/0DYv1/
xpw8IaEP+YbD+tbuKUCjlXYLsxV8J6J206H9aePCui/9A+H9
Yup--I got it wrong. Topica does not strip out attachments for digest form.
where I got that idea.
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This just reinforces what we wrote earlier: please don't send attachments to the list.
It increases download time for everyone, and digest subscribers have to wade through a
whole bunch of gibberish.
Ruth
----------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org
Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 3 Oct 2000 17:26:25 -0500 From: Dick Lindell <dlindell@netexpress.net> Subject: Re: ADMIN: attachments
Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> wrote: >Subject: ADMIN: attachments
>Topica can and does strip attachments from digests. If you want to be very >sure that
you won't get attachments, subscribe to the digest format.
Yes, Ruth, they strip off the attachments in the digest.
BUT!!! What we get in place
of it is page upon page upon page of the damndest gibberish and garbage known to man. It
takes up to 5 minutes for me to download a digest in which attachments have been
"stripped". I get pages of hex coding.
If you change to digest form to avoid attachments, you'll not like the results, I think.
Dick Lindell,Weaver mailto:dlindell@netexpress.net Check out my die cut cards at http://
www.angelfire.com/il/dickshome The secret to creativity is knowing how to hide your
sources. -- Albert Einstein
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 03 Oct 2000 18:43:28 +0000 From: Lois <books@woodenporch.com> Subject: Re:
addresses
Margaret, I have a Mac. Where can I find the "add contact" button? Lois
Margaret Thorson wrote:
> On my Mac if I hit the "add contact" button I get the actual address of the > sender
added to my contact list. And then I can send to that person > directly. > > Margaret in
the San Juan Islands > >
--Lois Mueller Wooden Porch Books books@woodenporch.com
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 446
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Wed Oct 4 07:39:09 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id HAA04940 for <ralph@localhost>; Wed, 4 Oct 2000 07:39:07 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Wed, 04 Oct 2000 07:39:08 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id DAA00629 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 4 Oct 2000 03:34:35 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta014.topica.com (outmta014.topica.com [206.132.75.231]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id DAA10360 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 4 Oct 2000 03:34:34
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 447 Date: Wed, 04 Oct 2000 03:31:30 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.535249535-951758591-970655490@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: RO
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-- Topica Digest -Pattent By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
Re: loom patents By amizuta@sos.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 03 Oct 2000 19:35:46 -0400 From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: Pattent
Hi Betty Cyrefco looms has a patent for the Compu Marche. So it is done and maybe wise.
However very time consuming lengthy and expensive. Ingrid Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half
of Fiberworks PCW Visit us at: http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com Email: ingrid@fiberworkspcw.com
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 3 Oct 2000 18:02:23 -0700 From: "Mizuta" <amizuta@sos.net> Subject: Re: loom
patents
I have a "Purrington" patented table loom by the Norrises, now being made with slight
changes (for the better) by the Germaines of East Lyme, CT. Perhaps you could contact
them. Vivian ----- Original Message -----From: Betty Lou Whaley <enbwhaley@jps.net> To:
<weavetech@topica.com> Sent: Tuesday, October 03, 2000 2:49 PM Subject: Re: loom patents
> I have designed a very small loom with an unusual shedding device. An > acquaintance
(who had a law practice in the past) looked at it and advised > me to patent it. I don't
think I have ever seen a patented hand loom. Does > anyone know anything about this issue? > > ___________________________________________________________ > T O P I C A The
Email You Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 > Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your
Favorite Topics >
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 447
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Wed Oct 4 14:36:08 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id OAA05592 for <ralph@localhost>; Wed, 4 Oct 2000 14:36:04 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Wed, 04 Oct 2000 14:36:04 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id OAA19297 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 4 Oct 2000 14:17:06 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta015.topica.com (outmta015.topica.com [206.132.75.232]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id OAA19519 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 4 Oct 2000 14:17:00
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 448 Date: Wed, 04 Oct 2000 14:16:24 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.1362048983-951758591-970694184@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 446 By hubbard182@worldnet.att.net
Re: loom patents By apbutler@ync.net
Patents By WC3424@aol.com
Patents By peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk
RE: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 446 By amurphy@cbcag.edu
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Patents By JoOwl@Compuserve.com
Cynthia Schira By bonnieinouye@yahoo.com
Eleanor Best book By annestoll@bainbridge.net
Re: Cynthia Schira By teresaruch@msn.com
Re: Cynthia Schira By SandraHutton@cs.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 4 Oct 2000 08:34:46 -0400 From: "Jeffrey D. & Martha H. Hubbard"
<hubbard182@worldnet.att.net> Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 446
> This doesn't always work! For example, in Alice's message quoted above = > there is no
individual e-mail address displayed the way I have Outlook = > Express configured. The
"From" area states simply "Alice Murphy" with = > no further information and there is no
e-mail address included in the = > signature line--ergo there's nothing to cut-and-paste.
Our Outlook Express works that way too. You could try highlighting the email in
question and then clincking on File, Properties, Details. You'll see the entire route
that the message took to get to you. Somewhere in that mess should be the email address
of the sender.
Martha
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 4 Oct 2000 07:58:35 -0500 From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net> Subject: Re:
loom patents
> I have a "Purrington" patented table loom by the >Norrises, now being made > with
slight changes (for the better) by the Germaines >of East Lyme, CT.
HI Vivian...just a note - the Germaines have moved to Huntley, Illinois....their web
address is http://home.att.net/~euvid/index.htm
No affiliation, but they are friends of mine....<g>......
Su Butler :-) apbutler@ync.net "Having the world's best idea will do you no good unless
you act on it. People who want milk shouldn't sit on a stool in the middle of a field in
hopes that a cow will back up to them." - Curtis Grant
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 4 Oct 2000 09:00:29 EDT From: WC3424@aol.com Subject: Patents
Most loom builders have respect for someone else's design. As Ingrid addressed, obtaining a patent is lengthy and costly. Go for your design, build your loom! Hooray for
you! We support you completely!
Charlotte
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 4 Oct 2000 14:13:39 +0100 From: peter collingwood <peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk>
Subject: Patents
I don't see the point of patenting some handloom idea. Surely we want to expand knowledge not constrict it! And a handloom being basically so simple, anyone seeing thisew
shedding device can go home and reproduce it for himself. When I thought of the shaft- 33 -
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switching idea, I offered it completely free to many of the main loom-makers in USA and
Sweden. Not one even deigned to reply! Finally Harrisville Designs became interested,
visited me here, made a first model, asked me over to discuss it; and now they sell these
in fair numbers, un-patented. They pay me a royalty for each one made... which comes to
far more than I would ever have received if I had kept the idea to myself and maybe sold
plans. Jason and I in our rug weaving classes tell students exactly how they can make a
simplified version for themselves. The result, which I find very pleasing, is that so
many rugs are now made in this fertile technique.
Peter Collingwood.
peter collingwood, old school, nayland, colchester, CO6 4JH phone/fax 01206 262 401
<www.petercollingwood.co.uk>
also see
< http://www.cnnw.net/~lindahendrickson> and <http://www.weavershand.com>
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 4 Oct 2000 08:43:29 -0500 From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu> Subject:
RE: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 446
Follow up, when I hit "reply" the "from" line contains the e-address of the sender which
I can then cut and paste. Alice Murphy
amurphy@cbcag.edu
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 4 Oct 2000 11:32:35 -0400 From: Josephine R L Earl <JoOwl@compuserve.com>
Subject: Patents
>>I don't see the point of patenting some
knowledge not constrict it!

handloom idea. Surely >>we want to expand

I'm not a lawyer, but the whole point of patenting something is to disseminate knowledge
rather than restrict it. In return for sharing one= 's knowledge, one has a right to
exclude others from making the same thing = -or to charge them for the privilege. =
Jo/Josephine/JoOwl

=

You never know... you truly never know...
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 04 Oct 2000 10:09:02 -0600 From: Bonnie Inouye <bonnieinouye@yahoo.com> Subject: Cynthia Schira
Cynthia Schira, one of the living treasures in art weaving in the USA, will receive one
of 2 gold medals given by the American Craft Council this year. The award ceremony is in
Santa Fe, NM, on Oct 20 and 21, and there's an exhibit in the Museum of Fine Arts that
opened on Oct. 2nd. Su can tell us all about it when she gets back from her trip! I
highly recommend Cynthia as a speaker, if you get the chance to hear her. She was a professor at the Univ. of Kansas for many years but retired recently and moved to upstate
NY. She has been a keynote speaker for Complex Weavers Seminars, among others, and her
work has been featured in American Craft and FiberArts magazines several times. Bonnie
Inouye
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 4 Oct 2000 09:56:03 -0700 From: "Annette Stollman" <annestoll@bainbridge.net>
Subject: Eleanor Best book
Patterns for Weaving from Eight to Sixteen Harnesses by Eleanor Best. Could someone explain to me what the numbers around the patterns mean in the above book. For example on
page 104 pattern 1129, the numbers across the top read, 16, 6, 1, 11 and down the side
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16, 6 1, 11. I think I understand the two 16s but the other numbers have me totally
puzzled. TIA Annette Stollman
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 4 Oct 2000 11:59:04 -0700 From: "teresaruch" <teresaruch@email.msn.com> Subject: Re: Cynthia Schira
----- Original Message -----From: Bonnie Inouye <bonnieinouye@yahoo.com> To:
<weavetech@topica.com> Sent: Wednesday, October 04, 2000 9:11 AM Subject: Cynthia Schira
. Su can tell us I highly recommend Cynthia > as a speaker, if you get the chance to hear
her. She was a professor at the > Univ. of Kansas for many years but retired recently and
moved to upstate > NY. She has been a keynote speaker for Complex Weavers Seminars,
among > others, and her work has been featured in American Craft and FiberArts > magazines several times. > Bonnie Inouye
> Second this, I had her for a workshop 15 years ago, she made a big impact on my weaving
and its direction. Teresa > ___________________________________________________________ >
T O P I C A The Email You Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 > Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite Topics >
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 4 Oct 2000 17:15:36 EDT From: SandraHutton@cs.com Subject: Re: Cynthia Schira
I will ditto Bonnie's remarks about Cynthia Schira being a wonderful speaker. I heard her
in Atlanta at Complex Weavers--thought provoking and enjoyable.
Sandy Hutton
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 448
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Thu Oct 5 06:58:36 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id GAA06576 for <ralph@localhost>; Thu, 5 Oct 2000 06:58:35 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Thu, 05 Oct 2000 06:58:35 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id DAA17381 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 5 Oct 2000 03:33:17 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta016.topica.com (outmta016.topica.com [206.132.75.233]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id DAA06574 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 5 Oct 2000 03:33:16
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 449 Date: Thu, 05 Oct 2000 03:31:28 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.1392934070-212058698-970741888@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Eleanor Best book By Annweave@aol.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 4 Oct 2000 18:41:45 EDT From: Annweave@aol.com Subject: Re: Eleanor Best book
In the Eleanor Best book, I think those numbers 16, 11, 1, etc. alongside the patterns
just tell you what number the harness is, but they don't always fit on the right harness!
I just ignore them; in fact, I had to look in the book since I wasn't even aware that
they were there. Ann Shafer
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End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 449
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Fri Oct 6 06:39:17 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id GAA01276 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 6 Oct 2000 06:39:15 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 06 Oct 2000 06:39:16 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id DAA21487 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 6 Oct 2000 03:32:02 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta001.topica.com (outmta001.topica.com [206.132.75.198]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id DAA26752 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 6 Oct 2000 03:31:59
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 450 Date: Fri, 06 Oct 2000 03:31:19 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.1983462521-951758591-970828279@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Eleanor Best's books By RBH@TELUS.NET
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Thu, 5 Oct 2000 04:00:21 -0700 From: "Chickadee Creek Studios" <rbh@telus.net>
Subject: Eleanor Best's books
I have the same book and was having trouble with understanding her system. I wrote to the
email address in the book and Eleanor wrote back. Next is a copy of her advise regarding
reading her drafts.
<Yes, all of the drawdowns are for straight draws. Pages up to 9 have the tie up plans
but as the remainder of the drawdowns are somewhat more complicated, they are shown in
the liftplan mode. For example, #209 on page 9 would be read across rather than up as a
treadle. Think of it as a table loom where the levers are depressed. #209's first
treadles reading from top to bottom would be 1-3 as the blace squares are directly under
the #1 square in the tie up area and the #3. The second row or treadle would be 5-7; the
third row or pick would be 2-4; the fourth, 6-8. Then 1-7; 4-6; 2-8; 3-5; 1-7; 2-4; 6-8.
You will also notice that if you look under the threading and follow it down into the
drawdown that the first row is 1-3 etc., so there are two ways to arrive at your treadling.
Some of the patterns are fairly complicated and you may have to find the like treadles as
you are probably restricted to a certain number of treadles on your loom. As the trend
today is towards a dobby head or computerized weaving, this method of showing a drawdown
is much more efficient.
If you have any further questions, do not hesitate to ask.
Eleanor>
I would like to utilize this pattern book more fully.....if anyone else has ideas or
advise to use this, please forward answers to my private email.......with thanks Susan
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 450
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Sat Oct 7 07:30:48 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id HAA01814 for <ralph@localhost>; Sat, 7 Oct 2000 07:30:46 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sat, 07 Oct 2000 07:30:47 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id DAA00681 for
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<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 7 Oct 2000 03:34:03 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta010.topica.com (outmta010.topica.com [206.132.75.222]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id DAA18428 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 7 Oct 2000 03:33:35
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 451 Date: Sat, 07 Oct 2000 03:31:19 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.1214617957-951758591-970914679@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Eleanor Best's books By janee@softweave.com
WEAVER's Magazine wanted By apbutler@ync.net
weaver's mag By vegalyra@seward.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 6 Oct 2000 08:45:46 -0400 From: Jane Eisenstein <janee@softweave.com> Subject:
Re: Eleanor Best's books
>I have the same book and was having trouble with understanding her system. I >wrote to
the email address in the book and Eleanor wrote back. Next is a >copy of her advise regarding reading her drafts. > ><Yes, all of the drawdowns are for straight draws. ... >
the remainder of the drawdowns are somewhat more complicated, >they are shown in the
liftplan mode. For example, #209 on page 9 would be >read across rather than up as a
treadle. >Eleanor>
Most (all?) weaving software can translate between liftplan and tie-up/treadling. The
result won't necessarily be as efficient or easy to use as a handcrafted treadling. But
it can serve as a starting point for working out a better treadling.
Alice Schlein's description of this translation in her network drafting book, made the
light bulb come on for me. I'm old enough to find it helpful to think of the tie-up as a
jukebox of liftplan rows stored vertically. To "play" the draft, individual tie-up columns are selected by the treadling and laid flat in a virtual liftplan as I weave.
I don't have Eleanor's book and hope this hasn't added to the confusion.
Jane
--------------------------------------------------------------------Jane Eisenstein
janee@softweave.com
http://www.softweave.com/
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 6 Oct 2000 08:04:01 -0500 From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net> Subject:
WEAVER's Magazine wanted
Hi all....have to ask again <g>....any one have any of the following issues available for
sale...I need these to complete my collection.... Issues #1, #3, #10 and #16.........if
you have an extra copy you would be willing to sell to me, please contact me
privately.....thanks in advance....
Su Butler :-) apbutler@ync.net "Having the world's best idea will do you no good unless
you act on it. People who want milk shouldn't sit on a stool in the middle of a field in
hopes that a cow will back up to them." - Curtis Grant
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 06 Oct 2000 06:04:45 -0800 From: Susan Ernst <vegalyra@seward.net> Subject:
weaver's mag
good morning su,
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i have issue 10 & 16 of pwc if that is what you are looking for. i am looking for #26
presently if you have heard of any extra around. always willing to trade if you have
duplicate copies.se
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 451
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Sun Oct 8 07:04:57 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id HAA02322 for <ralph@localhost>; Sun, 8 Oct 2000 07:04:54 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sun, 08 Oct 2000 07:04:55 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id DAA27712 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 8 Oct 2000 03:31:39 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta017.topica.com (outmta017.topica.com [206.132.75.234]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id DAA29963 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 8 Oct 2000 03:31:25
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 452 Date: Sun, 08 Oct 2000 03:30:51 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.1915874148-951758591-971001051@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Buy/Sell Weaver's Magazines By wheat@wheatcarr.com
Baby Wolf? By pfundt@netnet.net
I'm suffering from a disease.... By pfundt@netnet.net
Re: I'm suffering from a disease.... By sandrac@telusplanet.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sat, 07 Oct 2000 07:16:54 -0400 From: Wheat Carr <wheat@wheatcarr.com> Subject:
Buy/Sell Weaver's Magazines
I am "in search of" Weaver's magazine issues no 1 & 5 to complete my personal collection.
For those also hoping to fill in some blanks, there are about 25 issues of Weaver's that
I have placed up for auction on eBay (search: "weaver's magazine" ) just in case any of
you may be looking for some to complete your collections.
Wheat
Wheat Carr mailto:wheat@craftwolf.com Carroll County MD
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 7 Oct 2000 10:51:14 -0500 From: "KarenInTheWoods" <pfundt@netnet.net> Subject:
Baby Wolf?
Hi,
I have a weaving friend who is considering purchasing a Baby Wolf, and she would like to
know any pros and cons about them. If you have one and would like to share with her your
knowledge and experiences, please email her directly.
Also, if you have one to sell, she may be interested....
MaisyStargazer (Nikki) E-mail Address(es): nikkis@ncis.net
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Thanks loads... KarenInTheWoods
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 7 Oct 2000 11:00:53 -0500 From: "KarenInTheWoods" <pfundt@netnet.net> Subject:
I'm suffering from a disease....
I have been trying to put my finger on it... Since it has been getting colder and darker
out, I'm just overcome with the urge to stay home and weave and spin and play with fibers... and didn't know what this awful affliction was... until ...it came to me today.
LIke a bright blazing jolt of lightening. The name for this serious overwhelming urge is
called:
F I B E R N A T E
Hahahaha

! ! ! ! !

( I think I made up a new word)

KarenInTheWoods ** Fibernater Extrodinaire **
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 7 Oct 2000 11:35:41 -0600 From: "Sandra" <sandrac@telusplanet.net> Subject:
Re: I'm suffering from a disease....
Karen,
I loved this!!!!! Thank you for coining a new term that fits me so well!
Sandra, fellow fibernator extraordinaire :-)
> I have been trying to put my finger on it... Since it has been getting > colder and
darker out, I'm just overcome with the urge to stay home and > weave and spin and play
with fibers... and didn't know what this awful > affliction was... until ...it came to me
today. LIke a bright blazing jolt > of lightening. > The name for this serious overwhelming urge is called: > > > F I B E R N A T E
! ! ! ! ! > > Hahahaha ( I think I
made up a new word) > > KarenInTheWoods > ** Fibernater Extrodinaire ** > >
___________________________________________________________ > T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 > Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 452
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Fri Oct 13 13:24:48 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id NAA00588 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:24:43 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:24:44 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id PAA22567 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 8 Oct 2000 15:43:37 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta013.topica.com (outmta013.topica.com [206.132.75.230]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id PAA05094 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 8 Oct 2000 15:11:32
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 453 Date: Sun, 08 Oct 2000 15:04:41 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.1386769657-951758591-971042681@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Baby Wolf? By SandraHutton@cs.com
Re: Baby Wolf? By fiberweaver@worldnet.att.net
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Fibernating remarks.... By pfundt@netnet.net
compudobbie By Georgean@compuserve.com
Re: Baby Wolf? By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: Baby Wolf? By BESTLER@aol.com
Re: Baby Wolf? By alcorn@pop.nwlink.com
Re: Baby Wolf? By janee@softweave.com
Re: Baby Wolf? By rsblau@cpcug.org
hammocks By dcompton@pei.sympatico.ca
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sun, 8 Oct 2000 08:32:53 EDT From: SandraHutton@cs.com Subject: Re: Baby Wolf?
I have had an 8 shaft Baby Wolf for about 12 years and love it.
plaint and use it as much as I do my other looms.

I don't have one com-

A friend and I have joked that our Baby Wolfs are going to the nursing home with us.
Mine isn't for sale.
Sandy Hutton
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 08 Oct 2000 09:04:01 -0400 From: fiberweaver@worldnet.att.net Subject: Re:
Baby Wolf?
Yes, Sandy, I quite a agree, although I haven't had my Baby Wolf as long as you. My
girlfriend has both a Baby & Mighty Wolf and feels the same way. Whenever we take workshops, our looms are always fought after for Round Robins. Carol in the Flatlands of MI
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 8 Oct 2000 09:08:57 -0500 From: "KarenInTheWoods" <pfundt@netnet.net> Subject:
Fibernating remarks....
Well.. I guess I'm not the only one with this Fibernation Affliction! Here's some of the
wonderful replies I got privately..just had to share.
I *love* this, Karen!
I love it!!!!

Do you mind if I forward it on to my other spinning lists?

Fibernate--Yes!!!

I realize now in part that this nesting feeling is due in part from the change in season.
Blah, Blah, Blah
GREAT word, Karen.
Fibernate. <ggg>

Unfortunately, it doesn't really get cold enough around here to

Funny----I always thought it was called weavitis.
oh dear oh dear - i feel the malady coming on - is FINALLY getting cooler to cold - days
shorter - due to git offn this dam' dls - and elsabet and hezhabah calling - like sirens
in the sea!, or, in this case, from the spinning room. fireplaces saying 'light me
light me - oh! oh! whut shall i do???? shall i spin and weave?? (now THERE'S a
thought!!!)
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You are too, too funny!!!
I am sitting here on "overtime" trying to finish up a difficult project and I read your cute message. Just what I needed, a good belly laugh.
I like it!
actly.

It looks good and feels right on the tongue and describes my feelings ex-

Must be some sort of 'pun'ishment
Too cute, too darn cute!
You have come up with the perfect word to describe the way I've been feeling also. It was
so great that I just had to share it with my fibre friends, hope you don't mind. Here's
to a Wonderful Winter's Fibernation.
HOORAY FOR YOU, KAREN!!! What a wonderful descriptor! I'll bet you hear that lots of us
out in the ether are succumbing rapidly! VERY infectious. Ah, the wood fire is blazing,
time to cozy up, spin, knit, weave (actually, I'm still playing with hemp for cordage...
but oh yes, it is fiber!) Thanks for the big grin today.
Good word Karen!

Like it heaps......

Karen, I loved this!!!!! Thank you for coining a new term that fits me so well
> I have been trying to put my finger on it... Since it has been getting > colder and
darker out, I'm just overcome with the urge to stay home and > weave and spin and play
with fibers... and didn't know what this awful > affliction was... until ...it came to me
today. LIke a bright blazing jolt > of lightening. > The name for this serious overwhelming urge is called: > F I B E R N A T E
! ! ! ! ! > Hahahaha ( I think I made up
a new word)
KarenInTheWoods ** Fibernater Extrodinaire **
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 8 Oct 2000 12:12:54 -0400 From: Georgean Curran <Georgean@compuserve.com>
Subject: compudobbie
Any of you that have had to send their compudobbie in for repair, how lon= g does it
take? Of course mine died while in the push to get some weaving done before SWG Fall
sale, and before I go in on Thurs. for knee surgery.= =
I'm part way through a towel so can't even get at what I do have woven.
has struck again. Georgean Curran

= I guess Murphy

-----------------------------Date: Sun, 08 Oct 2000 12:34:17 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: Re:
Baby Wolf?
Before your friend buys a Baby Wolf, you might ask her (or she should ask herself) what
she expects to weave on it. If your friend thinks she may be headed in the direction of
rugs, this is not the loom for her. X-frame type workshop looms (of which the BW is one)
are not (IMHO--no flames plz) sturdy enough to give you the tension you needs for rugs.
I also don't care for the slanted front & back beams on the BW & MW, but that must be a
personal quirk of mine since many people happily use both looms.
My personal prejudice is against X-frame looms in general, even tho I do not make rugs.
My workshop loom is the Gilmore Little Gem, one of the few (perhaps the only?) folding
workshop looms that is not X-frame. Unfortunately, Gilmore no longer makes this model in
8 shafts. If you want a narrow-ish 8-shaft loom that you can take to workshops or simply
fold away & put out of sight when you're not using it, you don't have many choices beyond
the BW.
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If your friend is going for 4 shafts and doesn't mind the X-frame construction, she might
also look at the Norwood workshop loom. I believe it's a bit lower priced than the BW.
That, too, used to have an 8-shaft model, but no longer.
Ruth ---------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Sun, 8 Oct 2000 13:43:04 EDT From: BESTLER@aol.com Subject: Re: Baby Wolf?
Ruth wrote: >>If you want a narrow-ish 8-shaft loom that you can take to workshops or
simply fold away & put out of sight when you're not using it, you don't have many choices
beyond the BW.<<
I think Macomber still makes a 24" 8 shaft loom. We have used one in my class at the Art
Center, and it behaved itself very nicely. Probably not too useable for rugs, although
one class I gave had someone really beating hard on a placemat-width double binding
sample with no seeming ill effects.
Traudi, who yearns for a little Mac.
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 8 Oct 2000 11:29:22 -0700 From: Alcorn <alcorn@pop.nwlink.com> Subject: Re:
Baby Wolf?
I whole heartedly agree with Ruth about the Little Gem from Gilmore. It is a wonderful
loom. It is extremnely sturdy. However, unless you have a sizeable vehicle in which to
transport the loom, it is not for you. I have a large Caddy and had trouble fitting the
loom into the back seat. It would not fit in the trunk. If you have any kind of van or
station wagon, you would be fine.
Francie Alcorn
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 8 Oct 2000 15:27:57 -0400 From: Jane Eisenstein <janee@softweave.com> Subject:
Re: Baby Wolf?
>Before your friend buys a Baby Wolf
She should try on on for size. The one person I know who bought a Baby Wolf and regretted
it found it too small for her comfort even with the leg extenders. I have a Mighty Wolf
bought after finding I loved weaving on a Baby Wolf during a class. It fits me to a tea.
Jane
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 08 Oct 2000 17:22:55 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: Re:
Baby Wolf?
>I whole heartedly agree with Ruth about the Little Gem from Gilmore. It is >a wonderful
loom. It is extremnely sturdy. However, unless you have a >sizeable vehicle in which to
transport the loom, it is not for you.
Francie's right--the 8-shaft Little Gem is still a sizeable loom (not heavy, just bulky)
when it's folded. I can't speak to the 4-shaft Little Gem, b/c I haven't seen one. I
have a Honda Station Wagon (full-sized, not Civic), and the folded Little Gem *just* fits
in the back w/ the seats down. I was lucky on that--I didn't measure first--I just as- 42 -
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sumed it would fit.
Ruth
----------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org
Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Sun,
hammocks

8-Oct-2000 22:01:53 GMT From: Shirley <dcompton@pei.sympatico.ca> Subject:

I am a new weaver. I have a friend who does not have e-mail access yet. She has been
weaving for years and is a very meticulous and knowledgeable weaver. Recently she has
been trying to weave her first hammock. She's using a Brunswick counterbalance 4 harness
loom and has a warp of Seine (I'm unsure of the correct spelling here) twine. She's been
having a lot of difficulty maintaining tension. She's taken it off numerous times, tried
retying in very small bundles (2 or 3 even), tried wrapping the warp above the front
apron. Anyway, she's not had any luck with anything she can think of to do. She's guessing it has something to do with the nature of the Seine twine or the fact that she had to
wind on I think she said 8 feet of the twine already for the hanging end on one side. If
any of you more knowledgeable folks have any suggestions or ideas for her to try I will
pass them on to her. I'm sure she'd be most grateful as she's at wit's end with this and
it's also keeping her from using the loom to do other work by which she earns some of her
income. Thank you in advance for any help.
Shirley
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 453 From listerrors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Fri Oct 13 13:24:54 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id NAA00594 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:24:52 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:24:52 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id FAA26271 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 9 Oct 2000 05:26:27 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta013.topica.com (outmta013.topica.com [206.132.75.230]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id FAA08256 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 9 Oct 2000 05:26:21
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 454 Date: Mon, 09 Oct 2000 03:30:55 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.86364900-951758591-971087455@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: I'm suffering from a disease.... By xlntthreadz@aol.com
Re: Baby Wolf By imwarped2@aol.com
OT: Laura Fry By cbrezine@pacifier.com
Re:

Baby Wolf? By karl@nidlink.com

-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sun, 8 Oct 2000 18:03:23 EDT From: XlntThreadz@aol.com Subject: Re: I'm suffering
from a disease....
Hi Karen and all!!!
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FIBERNATE--it is a good word and bears repeating!!!!
sharing your "eureka moment" with us!
Jan M

; ) [] ###########

I plan to use it often! Thanks for

who's winkin' & weavin' at <xlntthreadz@aol.com>

-----------------------------Date: Sun, 8 Oct 2000 20:32:10 EDT From: Imwarped2@aol.com Subject: Re: Baby Wolf
In a message dated 10/8/00 6:05:05 PM, weavetech@topica.com writes:
I've only used the Baby Wolf at round robin workshops. They've worked fine but my problem with it is that I have long legs and my knees hit the breast beam. Be sure your
friend tries it out first.
Nancy Rovin, in Philly where winter has arrived early and I must get to work on a new
couch throw.
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 8 Oct 2000 19:14:00 -0700 (PDT) From: Carrie Brezine <cbrezine@pacifier.com>
Subject: OT: Laura Fry
various e-mail disasters and I've lost Laura Fry's address.
Thank you

Laura could you contact me?

Carrie Brezine, Portland OR cbrezine@pacifier.com
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 8 Oct 2000 19:46:34 -0700 From: "Karl Ottenstein" <karl@nidlink.com> Subject:
Re: Baby Wolf?
> From: Jane Eisenstein <janee@softweave.com> > >Before your friend buys a Baby Wolf >
She should try on on for size. The one person I know who > bought a Baby Wolf > and regretted it found it too small for her comfort even with the leg > extenders. I have a
Mighty Wolf bought after finding I loved > weaving on a > Baby Wolf during a class. It
fits me to a tea.
We have an 8-shaft BW with height extenders, wheels, and double back beam. I'm 5' 11"
and without the height extenders, I couldn't sit in front of the loom. Karen fits fine
with or without. The wheel option is great. I did the assembly and found the wood and
woodworking to be of high quality and the entire loom a good value. The instructions
(especially for the extra back beam) left a little to be desired. Bought primarily for
workshops (and sampling).
We both hate the clanking of metal heddles, so went for the Texsolv option - Karen's
large floor looms use Texsolv, too. Since Texsolv doesn't weigh as much as the metal
heddles, there can be some shaft floating - looking at adding some small weights. Also,
the Texsolv heddles shipped are just a tad too small, so they are really tough to slide
around. Still, happier to have them than the noise.
Karl
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Karl Ottenstein
|
SPRING CREEK ORGANIC FARM Karen Ososki
|
Premium Romney Fleeces
and Foxfibre(r) Organic Sandpoint, Idaho
|
Cotton Sliver and Yarns.
karl@romneywool.com |
http://www.romneywool.com
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 454
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From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Fri Oct 13 13:25:23 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id NAA00615 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:25:18 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:25:19 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id MAA19663 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 9 Oct 2000 12:15:37 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta014.topica.com (outmta014.topica.com [206.132.75.231]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id MAA14126 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 9 Oct 2000 12:14:09
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 455 Date: Mon, 09 Oct 2000 12:13:05 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.1340228772-951758591-971118785@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re:

Baby Wolf? By rsblau@cpcug.org

Re:

Baby Wolf? By janee@softweave.com

RE: Baby Wolf? By Ian@fibrecrafts.freeserve.co.uk
Re:

Baby Wolf? By JoOwl@Compuserve.com

RE: Baby Wolf? By judie@eatough.net
RE: I'm suffering from a disease.... By amurphy@cbcag.edu
RE: compudobbie By amurphy@cbcag.edu
Re: Baby Wolf? By apbutler@ync.net
CW Journal By rsblau@cpcug.org
CW Collapse Study Group By autio@pssci.umass.edu
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 09 Oct 2000 07:29:28 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: Re:
Baby Wolf?
> Since Texsolv >doesn't weigh as much as the metal heddles, there can be some >shaft
floating - looking at adding some small weights.
I believe all Wolf looms come w/ a built-in system for controlling floating shafts. If
you look behind the castle a the bottom of the shafts, you'll see a piece of wood w/ some
holes in it. That's for control of floating shafts. This would be a better story if I
could tell you how to rig it, but I can't. I've seen it done only once--years ago--and I
don't remember how to do it. But I'm sure someone on this list knows how it works.
Ruth
----------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org
Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 9 Oct 2000 08:05:03 -0400 From: Jane Eisenstein <janee@softweave.com> Subject:
Re: Baby Wolf?
>from Ruth Blau: >I believe all Wolf looms come w/ a built-in system for controlling
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floating >shafts.
It doesn't happen often, but I occasionally have backed away from weaving a draft because
of floating shafts problems during sampling on my Wolf. If anyone knows about this Wolf
shaft float control system, please share with us.
Thanks, Jane
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 9 Oct 2000 08:55:01 +0100 From: "Ian Bowers" <md@georgeweil.co.uk> Subject:
RE: Baby Wolf?
We sell the Schacht folding looms so maybe I am biased, but as a folding loom for anything but heavyweight rugs - nothing beats them in terms of cost/value. And I have done
the homework
Best regards
Ian Bowers Managing Director; George Weil & Fibrecrafts
The leading Supplier for Spinning, Weaving, Felt & Papermaking, Craft Knitting and Dyeing
Supplies Silk paints and Dyes, Glass & Ceramic paints, Printing Inks and Silk Fabrics for
Craftsmen
phone (+44) 1483 565800 fax (+44) 1483 565807
-----Original Message-----From: Carol [mailto:fiberweaver@worldnet.att.net] Sent: Sunday,
October 08, 2000 2:00 PM To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Re: Baby Wolf?
Yes, Sandy, I quite a agree, although I haven't had my Baby Wolf as long as you. My
girlfriend has both a Baby & Mighty Wolf and feels the same way. Whenever we take workshops, our looms are always fought after for Round Robins. Carol in the Flatlands of MI
___________________________________________________________ T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite Topics
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 9 Oct 2000 09:38:36 -0400 From: Josephine R L Earl <JoOwl@compuserve.com>
Subject: Re: Baby Wolf?
>>It doesn't happen often, but I occasionally have backed >>away from weaving a draft
because of floating shafts >>problems during sampling on my Wolf. If anyone knows about
>>this Wolf shaft float control system, please share with >>us. =
The (relatively) newer ones do. It consists of a wooden bar (about 3/4 x= 1 in) which is
held to the bottom back of the shaft frame with two screws. =
The long dimension is vertical. Bored vertically in the bar are 1/4 in holes, which are
positioned over the pedals. A 1/4 dowel lies on top of the bar. The rod goes through an
ordinary-looking 3 in rubber band. Th= e rubber band then goes down the hole, and is
attached to a tie-up cord. These are then attached to treadles. The extra tension from
the rubber bands pulls up on the back of the treadle, thus according to Schacht, "supporting the treadle". I'm not sure I understand it!
Probably they sell them. I don't know whether they are patented. The rubber bands "perished" (as our Brit friends would say) fairly quickly, b= ut I plan on replacing them
from office supplies. =
Blessings,
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Jo/Josephine/JoOwl

=

You never know... you truly never know...
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 9 Oct 2000 07:41:08 -0600 From: "Judie Eatough" <judie@eatough.net> Subject:
RE: Baby Wolf?
Baby Wolfs and floating shafts can be solved.
lot of threads are on shaft 1.

It often happens with Bronson lace where a

If I remember correctly -- and when the problem crops up -- then it all makes sense again
-- the system at the back is to keep the weight of the treadles from pulling shafts down
when one of the shafts is tied to a lot of the treadles.
That is one problem -- uses
a dowel and rubber bands to fix by supporting the weight of the treadles.
The other problem -- floating shaft -- can be solved with rubber bands (chained if you
need them longer) from the bottom of the shaft to the frame of the loom.
And for rubber bands, the ones they are selling for hair, that are not rubber, last
longer.
Judie
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 9 Oct 2000 09:00:56 -0500 From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu> Subject:
RE: I'm suffering from a disease....
I am a fellow sufferer, I go to work but find myself distracted by fibrous thoughts and a
yearning to run yarn thru my hands. I have this strange compulsion to move my feet up
and down on treadles. At least I don't think it is contagious or did I catch it at the
last guild meeting???????? Badly infected with fibernatious! Alice Murphy
amurphy@cbcag.edu
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 9 Oct 2000 09:07:32 -0500 From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu> Subject:
RE: compudobbie
Please don't blame me, I haven't been near that loom! (Yes, I get victimized too by
Murphy's laws, though I didn't invent them!) With sympathy. Alice Murphy
amurphy@cbcag.edu
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 9 Oct 2000 09:08:02 -0500 From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net> Subject: Re:
Baby Wolf?
>happens with Bronson lace where a lot of threads are on >shaft 1.
Judie wrote the above in reference to using a Baby Wolf, but I have found on any jack
loom, there is a floating shaft problem when weaving any structure with a lot of threads
on the forward shafts.....I have tried threading the loom with the most threads on the
rearmost shafts, which seems to practically eliminate the problem.....perhaps this would
work on the Baby Wolf as well.....I have never woven on one, so do not know for certain.....
Best, Su :-) apbutler@ync.net
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-----------------------------Date: Mon, 09 Oct 2000 12:22:44 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: CW
Journal
My copy of the fall issue of the CW Journal came late last week, but today was the first
time I had a chance to look it over. Wow! What a jam-packed issue! Thanks to everyone
who contributed and especially to Wanda and her crew who put it all together. Good job!
Now if I could only understand Marguerite Gingras' article on using Finnweave as a model
for profile drafting in deflected double weave. I guess it would help if I go back &
refresh my mind on Finnweave, which I think I've woven once in my life. Our guild's
multishaft study group is studying deflected double weave this year, and I have to moderate a session in November on profile drafting for this structure.
Ruth ---------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 09 Oct 2000 13:15:16 -0400 From: Autio <autio@pssci.umass.edu> Subject: CW
Collapse Study Group
Anyone who is a member of Complex Weavers and interested in collapse, pleated, and bumpy
weaves or working with overtwisted yarns and chemicals to produce such weaves may want to
look at the Collapse study group. We are in the process of switching leaders. Jim
Stovall has agreed to take it on and will be contacting anyone who has expressed interest. If you would like to add your name to his list, write him at <jimstovall1@juno.com>
Happy weaving, Laurie Autio, feeling rather collapsed, pleated and bumpy herself <g> CW
Study Group Coordinator
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 455
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Fri Oct 13 13:25:50 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id NAA00633 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:25:47 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:25:48 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id DAA17027 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 10 Oct 2000 03:33:50 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta010.topica.com (outmta010.topica.com [206.132.75.222]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id DAA22283 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 10 Oct 2000 03:33:29
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 456 Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 03:31:19 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.1508925136-212058698-971173879@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Baby Wolf? By jeanelson3912@aol.com
Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 455 By bettycarlson@earthlink.net
Re: Buy/Sell Weaver's Magazines By gabraham@netvision.net.il
Shipping a Loom By bolt3@marshall.edu
Those Watson books By weevings@juno.com
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Re: Buy/Sell Weaver's Magazines By wheat@wheatcarr.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 9 Oct 2000 15:11:20 EDT From: Jeanelson3912@aol.com Subject: Re: Baby Wolf?
I own the prototype for the Mighty Wolf.---A very old model but a wonderful loom. It has
wheels on it and a sectional back beam. I have the wood and plan on putting this piece
on the back of my loom to have it function better--but it really does very well.
This
one is a little big for workshops, but I have taken it and it works wonderfully well. I
appreciate Josephine Earl's description of the function of this shaft float control system. Jean Nelson
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 09 Oct 2000 16:23:36 -0400 From: Louise Carlson <bettycarlson@earthlink.net>
Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 455
As chair of the Blue Ridge Handweaving show, I would like to thank folks from this list
who entered the show , which opened the 5th of October. I wish that I could photograph
the entire show so that all could see the quality in this large (180+ pieces) exhibition.
To quote our judge, Tommye Scanlin, "This is one of the finest exhibits of handweaving
I've ever seen!" What prompts this message is fabric woven by Teresa Kennard in two
dresses submitted to the show. The skirts are silk, woven in "self pleating fabric" (her
words). Indeed it does finely pleat in 1/2 in pleats. A very fine example of what Laurie
Autio speaks! The show will remain on display for the month at the Asheville school in
Asheville NC. If you have the chance, do come and see us. Thank you, Betty Carlson
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 8 Oct 2000 08:49:12 +0200 From: "Yehudit Abrahams" <gabraham@netvision.net.il>
Subject: Re: Buy/Sell Weaver's Magazines
Wheat:

What is eBay and how do I get there.

Yehudit
It seems a little frivolous erev Yom Kippur and the situation here what it is that I
should be concerned about my "weavers" collection. I guess it is a nervous reaction. I'm
suppose to put aside a little bag, with passport etc. in case of an emergency evacuation,
but tears come to my eyes especially when I think of my beautiful studio,,,120 sq. meters
of dobbie, avl compu, drawloom, production loom, not to mention all those threads, that I
look at now and then and dream, and my new finishing department, my drafting table with
all those pattern designs, a year of learning at Shankar Textile Institute. I could go
on and on, but all in the hands of G-d.
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 09 Oct 2000 19:04:41 -0400 From: C Bolt <bolt3@marshall.edu> Subject: Shipping
a Loom
How would you go about preparing a loom for shipping?
down? What shipping company would be best?

Crate it? Tie/Tape/Lash everything

Cyndi Bolt Rainbow Weaving in West Virginia
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 8 Oct 2000 22:35:44 +0000 From: Bonni C Backe <weevings@juno.com> Subject:
Those Watson books
A couple of weaver friends (well, one is a jacquard designer, and looked at me in amazement when I mentioned I'd be moving 3 looms into my new apartment, so I guess he's not a
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weaver, but still) are interested in getting their own copies of the Watson books we all
had copied some time ago. I'm in NH and my receipt is in NJ, can someone tell me where
we got them, or if they're still available? Or if anyone has had buyer's regret and
wants to sell theirs?
Thanks, Bonni in chilly NH where the trees are flaming, but non-asbestos long johns work
just fine
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 05:27:36 -0400 From: Wheat Carr <wheat@wheatcarr.com> Subject: Re:
Buy/Sell Weaver's Magazines
At 15:38 10/9/2000 -0700, you wrote: >Wheat:
>Yehudit

What is eBay and how do I get there. >

Ebay is probably the largest auction service on the Internet
The URL: is http://www.ebay.com
To find my auctions, you can search my seller name: craftwolf
The ones for my magazines end about 3pm Eastern Time.
Wheat
Wheat Carr mailto:wheat@craftwolf.com Carroll County MD
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 456
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Fri Oct 13 13:26:07 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id NAA00651 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:26:04 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:26:04 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id SAA08690 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 10 Oct 2000 18:39:58 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta009.topica.com (outmta009.topica.com [206.132.75.221]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id SAA08891 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 10 Oct 2000 18:39:55
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 457 Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 09:39:20 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.310342857-212058698-971195960@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Those Watson books By apbutler@ync.net
Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 448 By TBeau1930@aol.com
Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 448 By TBeau1930@aol.com
moving a loom By robink@wizard.net
Watson Books Source info By jimstovall1@juno.com
Re: Palm Device & Compudobby By admark@mcn.org
Re: Shipping a Loom By vegalyra@seward.net
Re: Little Gem and Baby Wolf By sue.bechtold@arch2.nara.gov
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Email Address By alcorn@pop.nwlink.com
Lego Loom By art@halfwaytree.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 06:19:22 -0500 From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net> Subject: Re:
Those Watson books
Hi Bonnie...... Found it....Kelly Cashen
email address: sales@coursepaksplus.com

CoursePaks Plus

734-971-2135

800-774-6801

No affiliation......
Su Butler :-) apbutler@ync.net "Having the world's best idea will do you no good unless
you act on it. People who want milk shouldn't sit on a stool in the middle of a field in
hopes that a cow will back up to them." - Curtis Grant
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 07:57:16 EDT From: TBeau1930@aol.com Subject: Re: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 448
In a message dated 10/4/00 5:16:49 PM Eastern Daylight Time, weavetech@topica.com writes:
<< Patterns for Weaving from Eight to Sixteen Harnesses by Eleanor Best. Could someone
explain to me what the numbers around the patterns mean in the above book. For example on
page 104 pattern 1129, the numbers across the top read, 16, 6, 1, 11 and down the side
16, 6 1, 11. I think I understand the two 16s but the other numbers have me totally
puzzled. >>
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 08:09:43 EDT From: TBeau1930@aol.com Subject: Re: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 448
Hi Listers all:
My previus message was sent inadvertanly, please ignore<g>
Do keep those Beaters moving :)
Tom Beaudet
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 08:53:07 -0400 From: "Robin Burk" <robink@wizard.net> Subject:
moving a loom
Cyndi wrote:
<< How would you go about preparing a loom for shipping?
thing down? What shipping company would be best?

Crate it? Tie/Tape/Lash every-

Can't speak to the shipping company, but we just moved a 45" Leclerc countermarche loom
as part of a household move.
I left the loom tied up as usual but without any warp on
it.
The packing company wrapped the beams, the shafts w/ heddles on, the beater and the
castle with padded paper i.e. brown paper w/ a soft filler sandwiched in between.
The
cables along the side of the castle and the beater were secured using thin plastic film
wrap. The loom was then carefully lifted onto a wooden pallet and a wooden crate constructed around it, with cardboard inside ... i.e. wood slats with 2-3" spaces between
them made up the sides, nailed to uprights and lined w/ heavy cardboard on the inside.
Similar top, nailed on.
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The result was even more heavy than the loom itself, of course, but quite secure.
I
insisted they do the same for my rocking bench.
Both came through an interstate move,
storage in a warehouse and then being loaded onto another truck and delivery to our house
very well -- I haven't woven much on it yet as we are still unpacking but based on a
quick test the loom does appear to be in balance and to not require any adjustments.
The primary expense was having the packing company wrap and crate the loom. It was paid
for by my husband's new employer but I had to sign off on the packing bill so saw the
cost. If I ever have to move on my own nickle, I'd do the crating myself.
Robin Burk in the Hudson Valley where the leaves are turning wonderful colors on this
cold day
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 08:54:42 -0400 From: jimstovall1@juno.com Subject: Watson Books
Source info
Here's the info you're looking for:
Huron Valley Publishing 4557 Washtenaw Ann Arbor, MI 48108 800-774-6801 Kelly@hvpi
www.hvpi.com
When I ordered mine in June, the prices were: Watson's Textile Design & Color - 21.74
Watson's Advanced Textile Design - 23.42
No affiliation, but very happy to have found my own copies of both of these books - Best
wishes - Jim
> From: Bonni C Backe <weevings@juno.com> A couple of weaver friends are interested
getting their own copies of the Watson books we all had copied some time ago.

in

-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 08:17:00 -0800 From: adriane nicolaisen <admark@mcn.org> Subject:
Re: Palm Device & Compudobby
Is anyone out there using a palm device to run a compudobby? I'm thinking of getting a
Handspring Visor and would love to use it to run the loom too. Thanks Adriane Nicolaisen
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 07:13:42 -0800 From: Susan Ernst <vegalyra@seward.net> Subject:
Re: Shipping a Loom
bolt3@marshall.edu wrote: > > How would you go about preparing a loom for shipping?
shipping company would be best?

What

i just purchased a glimakra in california and am having it shipped to alaska. trucking
companies wanted $730.00. i checked with alaska airlines cargo and it can be shipped for
$177.94. of course the price difference makes it a no brainer but the decision was made
once i found out that the loom would be handled only once to load and once to unload. the
trucking service would be loading and unloading several times at terminals and i was
concerned that this would compromise the integrity of the crate.
the seller has purchased a cardboard "crate" much like those that appliances come in.
has a reinforced top and bottom and corner braces. good luck, se
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 11:48:28 -0400 From: "Susan Lee Bechtold"
<sue.bechtold@arch2.nara.gov> Subject: Re: Little Gem and Baby Wolf
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I'm sure I am not the only one to have put both
ent times, of course). But the Little Gem fits
slightly less, measures slightly less side to =
ing width. That said, for me, = lifting either

of these in the same trunk = (at differmuch more = readily. It also weighs
side, and as a result has a smaller weavinto the trunk is a 2 person operation.

-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 08:58:21 -0700 From: Alcorn <alcorn@pop.nwlink.com> Subject: Email
Address
Does anyone have a valid email address for Sally Knight of Los Osos, CA? The one I have
in the Complex Weavers Database: sknight@pandora.calpoly.edu
isn't any good. There is
a CW Member who wishes to communicate with Sally.
Thanks,
Francie Alcorn
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 10:16:28 -0600 From: "Art McGathey" <art@halfwaytree.com> Subject:
Lego Loom
I don't know exactly why, but I think better of the world's future when I see sites like
this: http://nike.wellesley.edu/~estead/loom.htm
To learn more about the creator, try http://nike.wellesley.edu/~estead
I found these while looking for on-line loom construction sites so I can update my site
by Thanksgiving (hopefully).
Art McGathey http://www.halfwaytree.com/looms
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 457
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Fri Oct 13 13:26:14 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id NAA00657 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:26:11 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:26:11 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id UAA10909 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 10 Oct 2000 20:14:23 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta015.topica.com (outmta015.topica.com [206.132.75.232]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id UAA10252 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 10 Oct 2000 20:14:21
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 458 Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 20:13:46 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.1508640792-951758591-971234026@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: RO
-- Topica Digest -RE: Lego Loom By amurphy@cbcag.edu
Re: Lego Loom By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: Lego Loom By sarav@powercom.net
Re: need assistance By laurafry@netbistro.com
Re: Lego Loom By max@gac.edu
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Palm Device & CAD loom By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
Re: need assistance By yapeters@concentric.net
Re: Shipping a Loom By MargeCoe@concentric.net
Re: Shipping a Loom By BOOKS@WOODENPORCH.COM
Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 457 By hubbard182@worldnet.att.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 11:39:15 -0500 From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu> Subject:
RE: Lego Loom
Intriguing! Think I will stick with my present non automatic looms however. BUt it does
show creativity! Alice Murphy
amurphy@cbcag.edu
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 12:34:40 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: Re:
Lego Loom
I *know* we're not supposed to send "thank you" and "me, too" messages, but the lego-loom
is *the best.*
Special note to Peter Collingwood (that tireless inventor of loom technology): Peter,
take the time to look at the lego loom website. You won't be sorry. It's a delight.
Ruth ---------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 12:56:08 -0500 From: "Sara von Tresckow" <sarav@powercom.net>
Subject: Re: Lego Loom
Cool! Guess my kids missed their calling.
Sara von Tresckow sarav@powercom.net Fond du Lac, WI
Visit our Web Page http://www2.powercom.net/~sarav
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 09:58:14 -0700 From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com> Subject:
Re: need assistance
I'm trying to weave a 40/2 wool set at 48 and only able to beat it in at maximum of 44
picks. As this is a tartan, this is simply not acceptable.
Is there anyone on the list who has successfully woven a 40/2 worsted wool in a 2/2 twill
on an AVL at the full 60" width? At this point I'm threatening to cut it down to 48" to
see if that will allow it pack in properly, but my client isn't terribly happy with that
solution.........
Laura Fry a very unhappy camper..... http://laurafry.com
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Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 11:57:11 -0500 From: Max Hailperin <max@gac.edu> Subject: Re: Lego
Loom
To provide a bit more context for the Lego loom -- it was a student project from the 1999
offering of Wellesley College's course "Robotic Design Studio." For more information on
the course, see http://nike.wellesley.edu/~rds/
-max
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 14:42:47 -0400 From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: Palm Device & CAD loom
Hi Adrienne: The Dobby 1 for Palm Pilot OS 3 devices can be used to run the Louet looms,
not any others. It was written for Louet looms to run the Magic Dobby and the Megado.
It works very well. It is a manual input program right now, but plans are underway to
communicate with some weaving programs via WIF files and with Fiberworks files as well.
So far it does not yet do this.
In order to use this program, you need a Palm Device that runs Palm 3 OS.
Compu Dobby (Registered trademark for AVL computer assisted interface only) will not
interface with a Palm Device, only its own Cartridge.
The Palm Device must use a computer assisted loom interface that can communicate with low
voltages only.
Ingrid Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW Visit us at:
www.fiberworks-pcw.com Email: ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com

http://

-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 14:46:46 -0400 From: "Sue Peters" <yapeters@concentric.net> Subject: Re: need assistance
Hi Laura,
I found that using a weight on my overhead beater lets me really increase the ppi. I
have done this with 20/2 cotton. the weight I put on my 60 inch is the 10 bar that AVL
sells.
I increased the ppi from 28 to 36 by addition of the of the weight. That was
weaving at 59 inches and with a sett of 30 epi for 20/2 mercerized cotton.
Hope that helps.
Sue Peters near the Saginaw Bay
<yapeters@concentric.net>
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 12:01:03 -0700 From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net> Subject: Re: Shipping a Loom
I've just heard that the franchise Pak Mail distinguishes itself from other such franchises in that its franchisees pack and arranges to have shipped single items (as opposed
to whole households)--they have contracts with shippers and I have no idea of the price.
Margaret ------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net Tucson, AZ USA ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 15:36:27 +0000 From: Lois <books@woodenporch.com> Subject: Re:
Shipping a Loom
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I have an antique dealer friend who ships her furniture (one piece at a time) by Mail
Boxes, Inc. They make the box to fit and have their own trucks that pick up and deliver.
She said that it only cost $17.00 to have a large china cabinet packed and shipped.
I've not tried them but it sounds good.
Lois
MargeCoe@concentric.net wrote:
> I've just heard that the franchise Pak Mail distinguishes itself from other > such
franchises in that its franchisees pack and arranges to have shipped > single items (as
opposed to whole households)--they have contracts with > shippers and I have no idea of
the price. >
--Lois Mueller Wooden Porch Books books@woodenporch.com
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 15:50:08 -0400 From: "Jeffrey D. & Martha H. Hubbard"
<hubbard182@worldnet.att.net> Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 457
> I don't know exactly why, but I think better of the world's future when I > see sites
like this: > http://nike.wellesley.edu/~estead/loom.htm >
I know what you mean.
ity.

It's that wonderful combination of brains, ingenuity and curios-

-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 458
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Fri Oct 13 13:26:24 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id NAA00666 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:26:21 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:26:22 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id DAA19118 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 11 Oct 2000 03:55:55 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta017.topica.com (outmta017.topica.com [206.132.75.234]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id DAA16658 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 11 Oct 2000 03:55:52
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 459 Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 03:31:35 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.234754575-212058698-971260295@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: RO
-- Topica Digest -Re: Email Address By cronewest@thegrid.net
Re: need assistance By kerstin.froberg@swipnet.se
A site for sore eyes! By peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 10 Oct 2000 20:16:05 -0700 From: Sally Knight <cronewest@thegrid.net> Subject:
Re: Email Address
At 8:59 AM -0700 10/10/00, Alcorn wrote: >Does anyone have a valid email address for
Sally Knight of Los Osos, CA? >The one I have in the Complex Weavers Database:
>sknight@pandora.calpoly.edu
isn't any good. There is a CW Member who >wishes to com- 56 -
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municate with Sally.
Here I am.

Pandora died. 8-(

<cronewest@thegrid.net>
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ Sally G.
Knight in Los Osos (on the Central Coast of California).
UFO most recently completed: purple striped coat, which may be further remade one day,
but not today.
Total UFOs completed in 2000: 14.
<cronewest@thegrid.net>
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 10:02:06 +0200 From: Kerstin Froberg <kerstin.froberg@swipnet.se>
Subject: Re: need assistance
Sue said: > > I found that using a weight on my overhead beater lets me really > increase
the ppi. I have done this with 20/2 cotton. the weight I > put on my 60 inch is the 10
bar that AVL sells.
I increased the ppi > from 28 to 36 by addition of the of the
weight. That was weaving at > 59 inches and with a sett of 30 epi for 20/2 mercerized
cotton.
I still feel new to my AVL, and still have problems beating. It feels better to know I'm
not the only one <G>, but... to me (the Scandinavian countermarch-weaver) 30 epi for 20/2
merc cotton sounds like a very open sett, that should pose no problem at all at that
width. (Trad Scand recipes often call for 40 epi for 16/2, and I know I can do that on at
least 45", on the countermarch with ratchets on both warp and cloth beams)
"Modifying"
the loom is of course always an option, but, I wonder - is it just us, or do you other
AVLers out there generally have to weigh your beater? And - how does this go with the
brake? On my first warp (cotton 16/2 at 30 epi, 48") I was not able to achieve more than
about 22-23 ppi, no matter how I banged the beater - except when I banged real hard, I
managed to "bang out" the tension (even when it was set at max, as far as I could understand). I attributed my problems to the fact the tension would not *stay* high enough this is both what we are taught here, and what I have come to believe after 15 yrs of
weaving: the higher ppi you want, the higher the tension should be. I got advice ranging
from "the sett is too high" (wrong - I can do it on other looms) to "try less tension"
(did not work - which did not surprise me) and "increase tension by more weights" (which
I did not try, because I thought a new, modern loom should not need "extras" for a
simple, normal weave - silly stubbornness, I suppose).
Thoughts?
Kerstin in Sweden
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 09:16:35 +0100 From: peter collingwood
<peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk> Subject: A site for sore eyes!
Members of this list may like to know that I have a growing site now viewable at
<www.petercollingwood.co.uk> subtitled "a site for sore eyes"!
So far, three sections are complete:1) on Macrogauze hangings, with images of nearly 150 different designs; so it is both a
record of that technique's progress over 35 years and a catalogue from which examples can
be ordered. 2) on my six books with details of their genesis. 3) a poem/prose section
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which will change every week. New, I know, for a textile site, but I hope an interesting
innovation. Past entries are stored so it will slowly build into an idiosyncratic anthology. It now shows it's third entry.
The sections on rugs, tablet weaving, ply-splitting and biography will come later.
Peter Collingwood
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 459
From list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Fri Oct 13 13:26:49 2000
Return-Path: list-errors.700002588.0.701753111.004@boing.topica.com Received: from
localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/8.7.3) with ESMTP
id NAA00687 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:26:45 -0700 Received: from bas by
fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:26:45 MST
Received: from optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by
baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id OAA08570 for
<ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 11 Oct 2000 14:50:52 -0700 (MST) Received: from
outmta014.topica.com (outmta014.topica.com [206.132.75.231]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu
(8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id OAA25866 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 11 Oct 2000 14:50:49
-0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com From: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for
weavetech@topica.com, issue 460 Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 14:50:15 -0700 Message-ID:
<0.0.636168741-951758591-971301015@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: RO
-- Topica Digest -RE: Palm Device & Compudobby By Ian@fibrecrafts.freeserve.co.uk
Re: A site for sore eyes! By bruciec@trib.com
Re: need assistance By carleton@mcn.org
SV: A site for sore eyes! By lovisa@tanum.mail.telia.com
Re: need assistance By laurafry@netbistro.com
Re: need assistance By ralphd@bendnet.com
Success at Last! By cronewest@thegrid.net
Re: SV: A site for sore eyes! By bruciec@trib.com
Re: inkle loom By enbwhaley@jps.net
RE: inkle loom By amurphy@cbcag.edu
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 10:04:05 +0100 From: "Ian Bowers" <md@georgeweil.co.uk> Subject:
RE: Palm Device & Compudobby
I believe the Louet Megado compudobby can be run from a PalmPilot, but don't yet know the
details
Best regards
Ian Bowers Managing Director; George Weil & Fibrecrafts
The leading Supplier for Spinning, Weaving, Felt & Papermaking, Craft Knitting and Dyeing
Supplies Silk paints and Dyes, Glass & Ceramic paints, Printing Inks and Silk Fabrics for
Craftsmen
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phone (+44) 1483 565800 fax (+44) 1483 565807
-----Original Message-----From: Adriane Nicolaisen [mailto:admark@mcn.org] Sent: Tuesday,
October 10, 2000 4:16 PM To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Re: Palm Device & Compudobby
Is anyone out there using a palm device to run a compudobby? I'm thinking of getting a
Handspring Visor and would love to use it to run the loom too. Thanks Adriane Nicolaisen
___________________________________________________________ T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite Topics
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 08:57:03 -0600 From: Brucie <bruciec@trib.com> Subject: Re: A site
for sore eyes!
Peter, I used the URL you provided but was not able to find your site. Tried with just
your name too and similarly no luck. Brucie
At 01:41 AM 10/11/00 -0700, you wrote: > >Members of this list may like to know that I
have a growing site now >viewable at > >
<www.petercollingwood.co.uk> subtitled "a
site for sore eyes"! > >So far, three sections are complete:-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 08:10:11 -0700 From: carleton@mcn.org Subject: Re: need assistance
>Sue said: > > >"increase tension by more weights" (which I did not try, because I
>thought a new, modern loom should not need "extras" for a simple, >normal weave - silly
stubbornness, I suppose). > >Thoughts? > >Kerstin in Sweden > >Dear Kerstin,
Try more weight. Remember that AVL is always changing their designs. I would suggest
that you pay attention to the back spring as it should be in balance with the weight. It
may need a slightly stronger spring as well. I have never felt that the brake drum is
large enough on the AVL. The brake works by means of friction and a larger drum would
give more surface area = more friction. Now it may seem like heresy but I prefer a natural fiber rope as well because of the quality of the friction. You must stretch it out
first though. I used my car and a tree!
Nothing wrong with weighting the beater either.
Vincent Carleton in Elk, CA >
>___________________________________________________________ >T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 >Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 17:27:28 +0200 From: "Nilsson, Lovisa"
<lovisa@tanum.mail.telia.com> Subject: SV: A site for sore eyes!
> ...but was not able to find your site. > Tried with just your name too and similarly no
luck. > Brucie
Dear Brucie,=20 I found it without difficulties.
Lovisa

I guess you just have to try again.

-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 08:17:48 -0700 From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com> Subject:
Re: need assistance
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I do think that part of my problem with beating the wool in is that the AVL is not designed to weave dense cloth or to apply high tension. I've got the tension up as high as
I can - the tension arm is jammed against the upper frame - but when I beat against the
fell, (I have an underslung beater) the beater seems to lift the web off the sandpaper
and then the warp ever so slightly comes off and the tension relaxes which each beat.
Needless to say my client is not happy, (he has no problem beating this wool in at 52/52
on his rapier looms) and it looks like my opportunity for a new client is about to go
down the tubes......
Laura Fry who will go back to weaving mega warps and "soft" cloth -which is not bad, just
not what I needed *this* time......
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 09:56:04 -0700 From: "Ralph & Diana Delamarter"
<ralphd@bendnet.com> Subject: Re: need assistance
but > when I beat against the fell, (I have an underslung beater) > the beater seems to
lift the web off the sandpaper and then > the warp ever so slightly comes off and the
tension relaxes > which each beat. > Laura Fry
My AVL underslung beater has a height adjustment on it.
the beater?

Would it help to slightly lower

Diana Delamarter
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 11:17:13 -0700 From: Sally Knight <cronewest@thegrid.net> Subject:
Success at Last!
Finally I've succeeded in weaving "log cabin" in rayon chenille. The warp is alternate light blue and dark blue rayon chenille (WEBS line). Weft alternates the same dark
blue chenille with 2 yarns wound together on the bobbin: a fine, hard-twisted light blue
cotton (4-cord upholstery thread), and a fine, soft, supported metallic (mill end from ??
Robin and Russ maybe??). Anyway, I pulled the scarf from the dryer to discover crisplydefined log cabin blocks. The scarf is lighter in weight than if it were all rayon chenille. The hand is still nice and soft with a bit of crispness to it that reminds me of
crisp silk. I just love it when something works. Yippee!
Sally
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ Sally G.
Knight in Los Osos (on the Central Coast of California).
UFO most recently completed: purple striped coat, which may be further remade one day,
but not today.
Total UFOs completed in 2000: 14.
<cronewest@thegrid.net>
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 13:34:55 -0600 From: Brucie <bruciec@trib.com> Subject: Re: SV: A
site for sore eyes!
You are right, no trouble this time. I guess that he was lost when I made my first attempt. >Dear Brucie, >I found it without difficulties. I guess you just have to try
again. >Lovisa > >___________________________________________________________ >T O P I C
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A The Email You Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 >Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on
Your Favorite Topics >
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 14:01:12 -0700 From: "Betty Lou Whaley" <enbwhaley@jps.net> Subject: Re: inkle loom
Does anyone know who first made an inkle loom or where the idea for the shedding system
originated? Stanislaw Zielinski"s ENCYCLOPEDIA OF HAND-WEAVING has a nice drawing of the
shedding system (p. 86). He states there that Rep can be woven on an inkle - has anyone
out there ever tried weaving Rep on an inkle loom?
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 16:22:20 -0500 From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu> Subject:
RE: inkle loom
anyone who has woven on an inkle loom HAS woven rep, warp faced type that is. Rep is
simply either with all the warp shown as in inkle weaving or all weft as in bound weave.
You can weave inkles on any two harness loom as well. Just as you can thread a card weaving pattern on a 4 harness and weave it. Indeed it would be rather hard not to weave
"rep" on an inkle loom. Aggravated, after adding 64 bar codes to our library. Alice in
MO. (Maybe I should duck?)
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 460
From weavetech@topica.com Fri Oct 13 13:27:30 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA00711 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:27:26 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:27:26 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9CBKGv25810 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Thu,
12 Oct 2000 04:20:16 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta016.topica.com
(outmta016.topica.com [206.132.75.233]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP
id EAA06686 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 12 Oct 2000 04:20:12 -0700 (MST) To:
weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 461 Date: Thu, 12
Oct 2000 03:31:27 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.1648988030-951758591-971346687@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: RO
-- Topica Digest -Re: Success at Last! By Annweave@aol.com
accessing web pages -- what the error means By robink@wizard.net
Re: inkle loom By apbutler@ync.net
Re:thank you By laurafry@netbistro.com
Thanks By yapeters@concentric.net
Shipping a Loom By bolt3@marshall.edu
Re: Shipping a Loom By Sgorao@aol.com
Re: A site for sore eyes! By jeanelson3912@aol.com
Re: need assistance By carleton@mcn.org
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-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 17:49:29 EDT From: Annweave@aol.com Subject: Re: Success at Last!
I did log cabin with rayon chenille years ago and made it into a top. The threads keep
pulling out and I have had to reinforce it many times. It is a very attractive top and
whenever I wear it, I usually have at least one person ask me to make one for her. But
remembering the problems I had with the seams, I keep saying no. I'll make a mistake
once but not twice! Ann Shafer
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 18:02:01 -0400 From: "Robin Burk" <robink@wizard.net> Subject:
accessing web pages -- what the error means
Brucie wrote:
<< no trouble this time. I guess that he was lost when I made my first attempt.>>
Close, but not quite.
There is no central "phone directory" for the Internet.
Each
time you try to access a web page, your ISP's server checks to see if it has accessed
that page recently (and hence knows where it is). If not, it sends out a bulletin asking
the closest servers if they know where that web page can be found, then sets a timer.
If any of those servers *doesn't* know where that page is, they in turn send a similar
message out to the servers beyond THEM and also set a timer. And so on, throughout the
web of connected servers.
If your server's timer goes off before an answer is received, the server sends your
browser a "page not found" message.
Doesn't mean the web page/site isn't out there,
just that it wasn't located in time.
Often, if you retry the request a minute or two
later, the address will have been returned in the meanwhile and .... tah dah, the page
displays.
Robin Burk novice weaver, 25+ years computer networks experience ;-)
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 17:15:07 -0500 From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net> Subject: Re:
inkle loom
>- has anyone out there ever tried > weaving Rep on an inkle loom?
HI Betty......don't know the answer to your first question, but in answer to your second,
yes.....a member of my guild weaves in Rep on her inkle loom to create the ribbons for
our guild's annual show.....she does a pretty simple colorway, but it would certainly be
possilbe to do more with color and achieve a very complex looking cloth........since Rep
is simply warp faced, I am a little confused at wondering if it is possible on an
inkle....am I misunderstanding your question or your definition of Rep??
Su :-) apbutler@ync.net
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 16:09:03 -0700 From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com> Subject:
Re:thank you
Just a note to thank everyone for their help with my problem.
Adding more weight to the beater wasn't an option, but I did add more weight to the cloth
advance roller (thank you Teresa). I do that when weaving chenille, but didn't relate
this fine wool with slippery rayon chenille.
It was Allen Fannin's observation "....make sure your temple adjustment keeps the selvedge coming straight through the reed because any take-up at the selvedge can make beat- 62 -
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up more difficult" that prompted me to dig my temple out. I had been avoiding using it
because of how much that slows me down, but I'd reached the end of my rope.
Voila! all of a sudden I'm getting 52 ppi on the 48" width -no problem!!!
Thanks to you all for your commiseration and suggestions.
it under control now.

I hope, hope, *hope*! I've got

Laura Fry finally breathing again and anticipating being only 4 days behind schedule
instead of a complete failure!!! http://laurafry.com
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 19:52:06 -0400 From: "Sue Peters" <yapeters@concentric.net> Subject: Thanks
Thanks Laurie for sharing the hint from Allan. I had never heard that before, but now
that I think about it ...
Sue Peters near the Saginaw Bay
<yapeters@concentric.net>
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 22:53:44 -0400 From: C Bolt <bolt3@marshall.edu> Subject: Shipping
a Loom
<She said that it only cost $17.00 to
<have a large china cabinet
<packed and shipped.
Gosh! I called Mail Boxes, giving approximate Macomber loom size and they quoted me a
price of $300-350!!! What a difference!
Cyndi
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 23:25:41 EDT From: Sgorao@aol.com Subject: Re: Shipping a Loom
In a message dated 10/11/00 10:55:24 PM Eastern Daylight Time, bolt3@marshall.edu writes:
> Subj: Shipping a Loom > Date:
10/11/00 10:55:24 PM Eastern Daylight Time > From:
bolt3@marshall.edu > Reply-to:
<A
HREF="mailto:weavetech@topica.com">weavetech@topica.com</A> > To: weavetech@topica.com
> > <She said that it only cost $17.00 to > <have a large china cabinet > <packed and
shipped. > > Gosh! I called Mail Boxes, giving approximate Macomber loom size and >
they quoted me a price of $300-350!!! What a difference! > > Cyndi
Hi all,
I don't surface often but this is something I know a fair amount about since I shipped a
1000# J-Made from Oregon to Maine. I am also in the process of shipping a 50" 8S from
Maine to Tulsa, OK.
I can tell you that the crating, boxing, wrapping, etc. can be the most expensive part of
getting a loom from one place to another depending on the size and weight and whether
it's in one crate or disassembled and in many boxes.
Mail Boxes, Etc. does have the cheapest packaging prices provided they can access the
item (loom in this case), can prepare to crate at your home and then YOU make the arrangements to ship. The carrier must be able to get to your property with a large truck
to access the loom or the prices start going up again for additional handling. Mail
Boxes shipping rates are by far one of the higher for shipping as are the furniture mov- 63 -
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ers. I don't know where the antique's dealer is getting such a price on moving furniture
but it's not from Mail Boxes, Etc.!
Now, here is the catch when deciding on who will do the shipping. All major freight
carriers will discount their prices as much as 50% but will not do it unless YOU ASK!
I got prices from $900 to $260 to ship from Maine to Tulsa the Norwood. I also got a
price of $1400 to $500 to ship the 1000# J-Made from Oregon to Maine. These are JUST
SHIPPING. This does not include the crating or prep work necessary for the carrier to
take it away. The crating was free on the J-Made (came from the dealer as part of my
deal to purchase) and the crating for the Norwood turned out to be about $550. Crating
is expensive but it's most important that you hire someone that really knows what they
are dealing with and is prepared to do the best job possible. The freight companies can
reject a crating job if they choose. The carrier will be held liable for FULL replacement costs if that loom is damaged so the packaging must be sound.
The moral to this story is shop around, ask lots of questions and ASK for the discount!
Sandi
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 23:55:30 EDT From: Jeanelson3912@aol.com Subject: Re: A site for
sore eyes!
I think he's right, Peter--It doesn't come up for me either.
access? Jean Nelson

Is there another way to

-----------------------------Date: Wed, 11 Oct 2000 12:20:51 -0700 From: carleton@mcn.org Subject: Re: need assistance
> the tension arm is jammed against the upper frame - but >when I beat against the fell,
(I have an underslung beater) >the beater seems to lift the web off the sandpaper and
then >the warp ever so slightly comes off and the tension relaxes >which each beat. >
>Dear Laura,
Sounds like you need more weight on the brake arm. If the arm is above level then it
is actually applying less force on the drum. You want to increase weight and adjust the
back spring so that the arm rides level when you beat. If you are getting slip at the
breast beam you must cover it with a coarser grit sand paper belt. You can get it at the
hardware store and put it down right on the original sand paper, and just tape the ends
to hold it in place.
Vincent Carleton, in Elk CA
>___________________________________________________________ >T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 >Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 461
From weavetech@topica.com Fri Oct 13 13:29:06 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA00741 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:29:04 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 13 Oct 2000 13:29:04 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9DAvxv23628 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri,
13 Oct 2000 03:57:59 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta015.topica.com
(outmta015.topica.com [206.132.75.232]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
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SMTP id e9DAvsB27462 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 13 Oct 2000 03:57:55 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 462 Date: Fri,
13 Oct 2000 03:31:30 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.2040198776-212058698-971433090@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: RO
-- Topica Digest -shipping looms By robink@wizard.net
CW Tied Weaves Group By autio@pssci.umass.edu
AVL Production Compu-Dobby Loom For Sale By peder@npstrategy.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Thu, 12 Oct 2000 07:50:57 -0400 From: "Robin Burk" <robink@wizard.net> Subject:
shipping looms
Sandi wrote:
<< Crating is expensive but it's most important that you hire someone that really knows
what they are dealing with and is prepared to do the best job possible. The freight
companies can reject a crating job if they choose. The carrier will be held liable for
FULL replacement costs if that loom is damaged so the packaging must be sound. >>
I agree.
I would be very worried about trying to ship an assembled loom in a cardboard
box, even the heavier ones used for appliances.
China cabinets and similar furniture
are less heavy and less sensitive to certain stresses than a loom.
It takes a wooden
crate to protect a loom against all that can happen to it during transit -- shifts of
other cargo against it, being dropped off the end of the truck, etc. etc.
For our move, I made a pleasant but big deal re: the loom with both the people crating my
own loom for transit and those who moved it off the truck and into the house. I told
them that sideways or diagonal stresses on the loom could twist it out of true, rip loose
screws etc. without visibly breaking the wood and that replacing the loom would be a
multi-thousand-$$ claim.
On both ends, the crews did a great job of crating/uncrating
and of carefully moving the loom to/from the crating areas.
But I couldn't control
what happened to it from the time it got on the first truck until it arrived on a different truck at our new home, so I opted for the best protection I could get while it was
out of my hands.
FWIW ;-)
Robin Burk
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 12 Oct 2000 11:23:21 -0400 From: Autio <autio@pssci.umass.edu> Subject: CW
Tied Weaves Group
If you are a member of Complex Weavers (or would like to become one), we will be starting
a new version of the Tied Weaves Study Group. Su Butler has agreed to lead it and is in
the process of working out the participation requirements and format. If you are interested, drop Su a note <apbutler@ync.net> and get in on the "ground" floor!
Laurie Autio CW Study Group Coordinator autio@pssci.umass.edu
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 12 Oct 2000 14:42:07 -0500 From: "Peder Kittelson" <peder@npstrategy.com>
Subject: AVL Production Compu-Dobby Loom For Sale
Click here for the details: http://www.caringcircles.org/Loom/the_AVL_loom.htm
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Or email me: peder@npstrategy.com
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 462
From weavetech@topica.com Sat Oct 14 06:33:15 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA02384 for <ralph@localhost>; Sat, 14 Oct 2000 06:33:14 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Sat, 14 Oct 2000 06:33:14 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9EAVxv06146 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sat,
14 Oct 2000 03:31:59 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta013.topica.com
(outmta013.topica.com [206.132.75.230]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9EAVmB15160 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 14 Oct 2000 03:31:49 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 463 Date: Sat,
14 Oct 2000 03:31:16 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.742426741-951758591-971519476@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 462 By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 13 Oct 2000 14:25:26 -0400 From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 462
Hi everyone: I too have an AVL for sale. I bought a Megado with <gasp> 32 shafts and need
space and some money to pay for it. I therefore reluctantly must put my wonderful AVL up
for sale.
AVL FOR SALE Included, (practically all the goodies known to man - well - woman):
30" wide 24 shaft Technical AVL
(special order full frame model) 24 Solenoid CompuDobby
II Standard front beam with sandpaper cover and soft chenille cover Standard warp beam
with apron 1 yard sectional beam with 1" metal section dividers Cloth takeup with long
apron Standard standing beater Overhead beater with articulated arms and shuttle race and
2 box fly shuttle mechanism 2 endfeed fly shuttles, with 6 bobbins Standard auto pick
advance and fine pick adapter (from 6 to 60 epi) Sectional warping rail and tension box 2
spool racks and 50 plastic spools One reed (10 epi) Original AVL Instruction Manual Airlift available
Taking a good idea from another weaver, I too am putting it up on my website at
<www.fiberworks-pcw.com/loomsale.htm> Ingrid Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of
Fiberworks PCW Visit us at: http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com Email: ingrid@fiberworkspcw.com
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 463
From weavetech@topica.com Sun Oct 15 06:56:47 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA03163 for <ralph@localhost>; Sun, 15 Oct 2000 06:56:42 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Sun, 15 Oct 2000 06:56:42 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9FAVev04494 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sun,
15 Oct 2000 03:31:40 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta004.topica.com
(outmta004.topica.com [206.132.75.201]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9FAVVB25316 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 15 Oct 2000 03:31:32 -0700 (MST)
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To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 464 Date: Sun,
15 Oct 2000 03:30:52 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.454325270-951758591-971605852@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -AVL for sale By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
Warping with multi ends in the reed By snailtrail97@hotmail.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sat, 14 Oct 2000 11:46:56 -0400 From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: AVL for sale
Sorry for the inconvenience. My loom for sale page is now up. My server had busy signals
most of yesterday - they changed the access number on me.
It is now up at
http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com/loomsale.htm
I don't have any links to anywhere on it so it is right now an orphan page, just for all
of you to see Ingrid Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW Visit us at:
http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com Email: ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 15 Oct 2000 07:57:29 GMT From: "Martin Weatherhead" <snailtrail97@hotmail.com>
Subject: Warping with multi ends in the reed
Warping multi ends in reed.
The greatest density I have done is 112 epi with a warp-faced plain weave silk ikat.
Twelve and a half yards but only 15î wide (it took all the heddles and more on my 42î 8
shaft loom). I sleyed at 8 ends per dent in a 14 dpi reed and there was no problem with
sticky threads catching.
My notes say 60/2 silk sampled at 96, 112 and 126 epi. 96 (12/dent in an 8 reed) was
slightly open showing the weft with clear reed marks. 126 (12/dent in an 8 reed) full
cover no reed marks off loom, possibly too close. 112 (8/dent in a 14 reed) cover good,
slight reed marks may wash out.
In loom state there were some reed marks but these did vanish on washing.
In doing long and repetitive jobs like threading 1680 ends I listen to the radio and try
to remember to get up and move regularly before I completely seize up. It is the same
reason that I only wind one bobbin at a time, I have to get up and do something different
every few minutes, keeping the back and shoulders moving.
Martin Weatherhead Snail Trail Handweavers Wales UK
_________________________________________________________________________ Get Your Private, Free E-mail from MSN Hotmail at http://www.hotmail.com.
Share information about yourself, create your own public profile at http://
profiles.msn.com.
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 464
From weavetech@topica.com

Mon Oct 16 07:32:04 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
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Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA04117 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 16 Oct 2000 07:32:00 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 16 Oct 2000 07:32:00 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9GB6mv06814 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon,
16 Oct 2000 04:06:49 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta017.topica.com
(outmta017.topica.com [206.132.75.234]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9GB6EB08142 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 16 Oct 2000 04:06:26 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 465 Date: Mon,
16 Oct 2000 03:31:48 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.1708755781-212058698-971692308@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Warping with multi ends in the reed By apbutler@ync.net
Multi end in the reed By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
Re: Multi end in the reed By MargeCoe@concentric.net
Re: CW Tied Weaves Group By Annweave@aol.com
Re: CW Tied Weaves Group By Annweave@aol.com
Open Studios Tour report By cronewest@thegrid.net
Re: inkle loom By enbwhaley@jps.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sun, 15 Oct 2000 07:58:46 -0500 From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net> Subject: Re:
Warping with multi ends in the reed
HI Martin.... > My notes say

60/2 silk sampled at 96, 112 and 126 epi.

I am very curious about the results of these setts for 60/2 silk.....In my experience
even the loosest of these setts would be warp faced......yet you state the 96 ends per
inch was slightly open? When I weave with 60/2 silk I find an open sett at 45 epi, balanced plain weave at 60 epi and a warp face at 75 epi and up.......is it possible the
weave structure had anything to do with your results?......I am just taking a shot in the
dark here, but I am most curious how you could obtain such results when the effects our
individual samplings are so markedly different........please elaborate if you care
to........Thanks.
Su Butler :-) apbutler@ync.net "Having the world's best idea will do you no good unless
you act on it. People who want milk shouldn't sit on a stool in the middle of a field in
hopes that a cow will back up to them." - Curtis Grant
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 15 Oct 2000 12:44:25 -0400 From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: Multi end in the reed
When I do multi ends in the reed, I use a reed with fine wires (uprights swords?) between
the dents. This is less likely to leave reed marks.
If I have a choice between 12, 15 and 20 dent reeds, to get the same density, I try to
use 20 because it has fine wires. I also have reeds with relatively thin wires and have
sold the ones with heavier swords. I don't do rugs or other textiles that need heavy duty
reeds.
Allen Fannin calls this % airspace in Handloom Technology book. The finer the wires the
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more airspace when comparing reeds of the same dentage.
If, however, it breaks up units like the 6 end structure of Atwater Bronson or 4 end
structure of double weave and twill blocks, it is probably better to stick with a reed
that allows multiples of the structure to be threaded in one dent.
Ingrid Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW Visit us at:
www.fiberworks-pcw.com Email: ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com

http://

-----------------------------Date: Sun, 15 Oct 2000 12:09:47 -0700 From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net> Subject: Re: Multi
end in the reed
So Ingrid, where do you get these fine wire reeds?
Margaret ------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net Tucson, AZ USA ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Sun, 15 Oct 2000 16:09:41 EDT From: Annweave@aol.com Subject: Re: CW Tied Weaves
Group
Depending on the time when samples are due, I am interested. I enjoyed the first tied
weave sample group. What's happened with the plans of moving to Santa Fe? If you're
still interested, my weaving friend who's had two kids, one going through the public
school system and the other in private school, said she'd be happy to talk with you. Let
me know. Ann Shafer
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 15 Oct 2000 16:10:34 EDT From: Annweave@aol.com Subject: Re: CW Tied Weaves
Group
Oops, I sent a private message to the whole group.

Sorry.

Ann Shafer

-----------------------------Date: Sun, 15 Oct 2000 20:33:19 -0700 From: Sally Knight <cronewest@thegrid.net> Subject:
Open Studios Tour report
Yesterday and today was our county-wide Open Studios Tour. This is the second year
for the Tour, and the first year that included one lone "fiber artist" (weaver/quilter):
me. Over 160 artists participated. I haven't heard yet an estimate of the number of
"tourists". The weekend started with an opening reception Friday night at the county Art
Center, which was jam-packed with people. Each participant could show one small piece
there. It was an excellent show. I had no particular expectations for my own part of
this shin-dig. I just showed up. I had one room (our dining room) full of looms and
yarns and show-and-tell pieces. Another room (the living room) held more looms, more
threads, and things for sale. In the kitchen were wrapped hard candies, a mailing list
sign-up sheet, business cards, and artist's statements. My biggest worry was that someone
would let one of the cats out, but it didn't happen. The social cats mingling (or slept
on the steps). The shy cats disappeared. I had a little sign on the door requesting that
people not let the cats out. The presence of that sign turned out to be a wonderful icebreaker. Everyone came in hunting for cats and telling cat stories. Over the weekend I
had about 150 people. About 2/3rds signed my mailing list sheet. Everyone was delightful and interested and respectful and had a good time. It's a wonder I have any voice
left, and I am pooped. It was pretty non-stop. My total sales amounted to 5 rayon chenille scarves (!) sold at $80 apiece. That was my lowest priced item. (I also had a
number of applique miniature landscapes.) However, considering all the limiting factors
and lack of expectations, I was very pleased with this result. I'm sure that I'll be
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hearing in the future from some of the folks that came. I found a *wonderful* male
model. I met a lot of terrific people. I know how to do it better next year. I got a
lot of exposure. All together, an excellent experience. I wanted to let you all know
because so many of you have been very helpful to me in deciding to participate, and in my
planning. I appreciate that so much. I did a lot of things right the first time because
of your help. Thank you, thank you, thank you.
Sally (who is too pooped to write well, but wanted to say "thanks")
P.S. I wore the purple striped coat to the opening reception, where it got a lot of
notice. Then I had a lot of people try it on at the house this weekend. We had more fun
with that coat!
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ Sally G.
Knight in Los Osos (on the Central Coast of California).
UFO most recently completed: purple striped coat, which may be further remade one day,
but not today.
Total UFOs completed in 2000: 14.
<cronewest@thegrid.net>
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 15 Oct 2000 21:15:19 -0700 From: "Betty Lou Whaley" <enbwhaley@jps.net> Subject: Re: inkle loom
Su: You wrote: > yes.....a member of my guild weaves in Rep on her inkle loom to >create
the ribbons for our guild's annual show.....she does a pretty simple >colorway, but it
would certainly be possilbe to do more with color and >achieve a very complex looking
cloth........since Rep is simply warp faced, >I am a little confused at wondering if it
is possible on an inkle....am I >misunderstanding your question or your definition of
Rep??
Yes, I think I wasn't clear enough re: Rep. Zielinski's Encyclopedia of Hand-weaving
defines Rep as thick/thin alternating warp and weft. So it has ribs parallel to the weft.
Using one color for thick and another for the thin yarn would yield a ribbon with different colored sides. By turning the structure, it should be possible to weave a two block
pattern (log-cabin style) - without doing any pick-up. I was wondering if anyone has
tried this on an inkle loom?
I just looked up Rep in Fairchild's Dictionary of Textiles and found this definition
among others: A silk fabric originated in France in the 18th century. Narrow, warp wise
ribs are formed by floating picks over a plain weave ground of organzine. The filling
contained lower count yarns that formed the ribs and higher count yarns for the ground.
The former were usually ply yarn and the latter single yarn...
I don't think I'll try that one...8>)
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 465
From weavetech@topica.com Mon Oct 16 11:42:09 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA04474 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 16 Oct 2000 11:42:05 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 16 Oct 2000 11:42:05 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9GI3Pv18785 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon,
16 Oct 2000 11:03:25 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta009.topica.com
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(outmta009.topica.com [206.132.75.221]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9GI27B12960 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 16 Oct 2000 11:02:25 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 466 Date: Mon,
16 Oct 2000 10:56:33 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.972126344-951758591-971718993@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: need assistance By gabraham@netvision.net.il
Re: inkle loom By apbutler@ync.net
desperately seeking ikat tape By arachne@humboldt1.com
Re:warping with multi-ends in reed By imwarped2@aol.com
Re: desperately seeking ikat tape By alcorn@pop.nwlink.com
Re: desperately seeking ikat tape By penny_peters@hotmail.com
drawloom lingoes By nancy@selway.umt.edu
Finer reeds By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
Re: desperately seeking ikat tape By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: desperately seeking ikat tape By apbutler@ync.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 15:27:50 +0200 From: "Yehudit Abrahams"
<gabraham@netvision.net.il> Subject: Re: need assistance
Laura, I don't know if this will help but I have been production weaving 40/2 wool for at
least 10 years, but not on the AVL. I weave from `165-170 wide. 150' is 60 inches. Why
should the width be a problem or related to the number of picks per inch? Unless you
are not using a stretcher which is of course a necessity for this kind of cloth. My set
is approximately 36 to the inch or 14/cm. I use to get 14/cm in the weft as well until I
bought this overspun wool. Even though the spinning mill dipped it for me so that I could
use it, I still get a looser weave than the more loosely spun, which makes sense. (But
that is one thought for you to try more loosely spun 40/2's)
I think at 48/inch in the
reed, getting 44 is quite good. I find that this kind of cloth has at least a 5 cm take
in while weaving (that is because I like those end shuttles to be tight enough to hug
tightly to the selvage. There is further shrinkage depending on the finishing process.
My advice would be to keep trying for your width, set and pack. I find that in something
knew, continual minute adjustments in every aspect of the process seem to miraculously
pick up on your intention if you know what I mean.
Yehudit
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 07:43:20 -0500 From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net> Subject: Re:
inkle loom
>Rep. Zielinski's Encyclopedia of Hand-weaving defines Rep as >thick/thin alternating
warp and weft.
Hi Betty....my copy of Zielinski, copyright 1959, defines Rep Weave as a "derivative of
Tabby with warp so closely sett that is completley covers the weft".
>So it has ribs parallel to the weft. Using one color for thick and >another for the thin
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yarn would yield a ribbon with different >colored sides.
With a definition of Rep as totally warp faced, with the ribs being created by the
alternating of thick vs. thin weft, the weft colors cannot create a fabric with two different colored sides. However, a *warp* with alternating colors certainly would.
Zielinkski further covers this in the definition, stating, "If the warp has all odd numbered ends of one kind of yarn, and all even ends of another, the fabric will have its
two sides woven in two different yarns. The same applies to the warp made of two alternating colours..."
>By turning the structure, it should be possible to weave a two >block pattern (log-cabin
style) - without doing any pick-up.
The structure of rep is plain weave........Even when several blocks of color are used in
rep pieces, the structure is still plain weave. Turning a Rep structure would mean weaving a weft faced fabric....which would not yield a log cabin pattern. Log cabin is a
color and weave effect. It requires a balanced plain weave to work. I cannot think it
would be possible to weave log cabin in rep, although one could weave log cabin on an
inkle loom by setting up the color and weave effect.
I consulted the Manual of Swedish Handweaving for a definition of Rep. CyrusZetterstrom defines as follows: "In a rep weave one thread system must cover the other.
Therefore, for a warp rep, the warp must be twice as close as the weft. In a weft rep,
the weft is twice as close as the warp." Neither of these circumstances lend themselves
to effective Log Cabin effects......
Best, Su Butler :-) apbutler@ync.net "Your vision will become clear only when you look
into your heart....who looks outside, dreams. Who looks inside, awakens." - Carl Jung
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 08:40:15 -0700 From: Terri Tinkham <arachne@humboldt1.com> Subject: desperately seeking ikat tape
I realize this is not a dye list but I am hoping that someone might know where I can
purchase ikat tape. My usual source of dyes (Dharma) seems not to list it in their catalog. Let me know privately as this is probably not of much interest to the whole group :) Thanks in advance..... Terri
ps Thanks to Sally for the wonderful report of the open studio tour. There was a flurry
of this sort of thing a while back and I remember someone mentioning that it takes a
couple of people to help. Any other folks out there having luck with this kind of thing??
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 11:49:43 EDT From: Imwarped2@aol.com Subject: Re:warping with
multi-ends in reed
In a message dated 10/16/00 7:07:26 AM, weavetech@topica.com writes:
<<you state the 96 ends per inch was slightly open? When I weave with 60/2 silk I find
an open sett at 45 epi, balanced plain weave at 60 epi and a warp face at 75 epi and
up....>>
Ditto what Sue said. My experience with 60/2 silk is that 60 epi woven at 60 ppi for a
wonderful balanced weave. I don't understand how 95 epi would weave an open cloth. Martin, are you sure your silk it 60/2?
Nancy Rovin in Philly where the colors are beginning to be wonderful
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 08:52:08 -0700 From: Alcorn <alcorn@pop.nwlink.com> Subject: Re:
desperately seeking ikat tape
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The ONLY source of ikat tape is Kasuri Dye Works in Berkeley. Check the Convergence booklet for their address and phone number. I learned this from a Vicki Jensen preconvergence
dye workshop this summer.
We had some in the in the workshop. I found it a royal pain in the patootie with which
to work. It was very inclined to split and leak. What worked better was strips of plastic wrap wound tightly around sections. Tieing wasn't necessary. The one problem with
the plastic wrap was that in the heat curing, the plastic shrunk and took a bit of time
to get off.
Francie Alcorn
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 09:08:33 -0700 From: "Penny Peters" <penny_peters@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: desperately seeking ikat tape
Terri, Try Kasuri Dyeworks:
1959 Shattuck Ave.Berkeley,Ca 94704 (510) 841-4509, fax (510) 841-4511 toll free (888)
841-6997 Store Hours 11am-6pm Pacific Tues-Sat
********************************* Penny Peters, Berkeley, CA penny_peters@hotmail.com
----- Original Message -----From: "Terri Tinkham" <arachne@humboldt1.com> To:
<weavetech@topica.com> Sent: Monday, October 16, 2000 08:32 Subject: desperately seeking
ikat tape
> I realize this is not a dye list but I am hoping that someone might know > where I can
purchase ikat tape. My usual source of dyes (Dharma) seems not > to list it in their
catalog. Let me know privately as this is probably not > of much interest to the whole
group :-) Thanks in advance..... > Terri > > > ps Thanks to Sally for the wonderful
report of the open studio tour. There > was a flurry of this sort of thing a while back
and I remember someone > mentioning that it takes a couple of people to help. Any other
folks out > there having luck with this kind of thing?? > > >
___________________________________________________________ > T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 > Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics >
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 10:23:31 -0600 From: "Nancy Arnold" <nancy@selway.umt.edu> Subject: drawloom lingoes
I just purchased a single unit drawloom mechanism for my Glimakra and am in the process
of setting it up. Have any of you with draw looms use lingoes other than the u-shaped
rods?
I didn't order the u-shaped lingoes thinking I would just make them myself or have them
manufactured locally. But now, after realizing how time consuming making them myself
will be (I'd rather be weaving), I am rethinking that option and am searching for other
alternatives. I know one alternative would be to buy them already made, but I want to
explore other alternatives first.
In the complex weaver's draw loom publication Peggy Hoyt talks about using 6 and 7 inch
nails but also says she had some problems with the flat heads hanging up on one another.
She also says that to avoid this she spreads her closely sett warps over 4 shafts. My
draw mechanism has only 3 shafts. Do any of you have experience using the flat-headed
nails?
What about fishing weights?

How about other alternatives?
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I would appreciate reading any recommendations, ideas, or experiences. Thanks!
Nancy Arnold Missoula, Montana nancy@selway.umt.edu
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 12:28:29 -0400 From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: Finer reeds
Hi Marge:
The finer reeds and the ones with the thinner wires are mostly the ones I get through
Louet. They are really nice ones too. Old LeClerc purchased ones have very thick wires
even in the finer dentage ones. Ingrid Loom for sale: http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com/
loomsale.htm
Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW Visit us at:
pcw.com Email: ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com

http://www.fiberworks-

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 12:29:53 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: Re:
desperately seeking ikat tape
>We had some [Kasuri ikat tape] in the in the workshop. I found it a royal >pain in the
>patootie with which to work. It was very inclined to split and leak.
I've had the same experience w/ Kasuri's ikat tape. What works well for me is to cut
ordinary plastic trash bags or leaf bags into 1" strips and use them just as you would
use ikat tape. Doesn't leak and is easy to remove. Cheap, too.
Ruth
----------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org
Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 12:55:57 -0500 From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net> Subject: Re:
desperately seeking ikat tape
Francie wrote: >What
sections.

worked better was strips of plastic wrap wound >tightly around

And I have found that Saran brand works the best of all...easier to get off as it does
not shrink so badly, but gets a little brittle with the heat, so comes off quite easily....
Su Butler :-) apbutler@ync.net "Your vision will become clear only when you look into
your heart....who looks outside, dreams. Who looks inside, awakens." - Carl Jung
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 466
From weavetech@topica.com Tue Oct 17 06:49:11 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA07135 for <ralph@localhost>; Tue, 17 Oct 2000 06:49:06 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Tue, 17 Oct 2000 06:49:07 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9H4qlv06587 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon,
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16 Oct 2000 21:52:47 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta009.topica.com
(outmta009.topica.com [206.132.75.221]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9H4qSB22105 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 16 Oct 2000 21:52:29 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 467 Date: Mon,
16 Oct 2000 21:52:24 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.2040410604-951758591-971758344@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: drawloom lingoes By judycass@lakenet.com
Re: desperately seeking ikat tape By jstoll@cpcug.org
Re: drawloom lingoes By alcorn@pop.nwlink.com
Drawloom lingoes By WC3424@aol.com
drawloom lingoes By jettev@home.com
Re: tartan update By laurafry@netbistro.com
Kasuri, rep By bonnieinouye@yahoo.com
Re: ikat tape By enbwhaley@jps.net
Re: drawloom lingoes By xlntthreadz@aol.com
Re: kasuri tape By shdybrk@netsync.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 13:09:30 -0500 From: "JUDY CASSERBERG" <judycass@lakenet.com>
Subject: Re: drawloom lingoes
> ----- Original Message -----From: "Nancy Arnold" <nancy@selway.umt.edu> Madelyn uses
bar brass on her's . Judy at Playing With Yarn
___________________________________________________________ > T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 > Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics >
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 14:21:58 -0400 From: Janet Stollnitz <jstoll@cpcug.org> Subject:
Re: desperately seeking ikat tape
I have some Ikat tape from Kasuri and have the same complaints--it splits and is difficult to work with. I also have some stuff that was sold as Ikat tape from ProChemical;
it is not the traditional Japanese Ikat tape, but a slice from a roll of plastic shrink
wrap. It works well, but I find that strips of ordinary (heat shrinkable) plastic wrap
also work well. One of the nice things about the Japanese Ikat tape is that it comes in
a variety of colors making it easy to mark the different areas. However, now that grocery store plastic wrap comes in colors, you can accomplish the same thing much cheaper
and faster. I use rubber bands to secure the ends of the plastic wrap. Works great!
Janet _____________________________________________________________ Janet Stollnitz
jstoll@cpcug.org Silver Spring, MD
_____________________________________________________________
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 11:53:58 -0700 From: Alcorn <alcorn@pop.nwlink.com> Subject: Re:
drawloom lingoes
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First of all, congratulations on the purchase of the single unit drawloom mechanism for
your Glimakra.
There are many things that can be used as weights. In "Damask and Opphampta" there is a
wonderful photograph of Anna with her "long loom." The weights used there were long bags
filled with sand.
Fishing weights work well if you get weights with the right shape. Otherwise they might
hang up on each other.
I use brass rods about 3/8" in diameter and 5" long with a hole machined in them. With
my usually weaving on the drawloom with fine threads, they are too heavy. (Ask me off
line why.) They weigh about 5 ounces. One very positive thing about these weights is
the music produced from them. Lovely.
The Glimakra "U" shaped weight weighs 60 grams - just over two ounces.
about 3/16" in diameter.

The "wire" is

It would be FAIRLY inexpensive to have "U" shaped weights made out of heavy copper or
steel "wire". The real beauty of the "U" weights is that they are easy and quick to add
to the bottom loop of the pattern heddle.
Francie Alcorn
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 15:07:48 EDT From: WC3424@aol.com Subject: Drawloom lingoes
Nancy, in reply to your plea for help, I have a couple of thoughts for you. If you have
all the money in the world, purchase them. If not (which was my case) we made them.
Yes, it takes time. Yes, they are much, much less costly.
I had to run into the farm supply to grab some things for my husband. While waiting for
them to fill the telephone order, I noticed these really huge washers...metal...kind of
silver in color. The largest one (keep in mind...this is farm supply) weighs exactly
what the lingoes weigh. They work like a charm and are cheap...like...$.25.
If there is encouragement, try anything just to get you weaving. Congrats.
more and more of us out here!

There are

Charlotte Lindsay Allison
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 15:21:00 -0400 From: "Jette Vandermeiden" <jettev@home.com> Subject: drawloom lingoes
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_0031_01C03784.B0AFDCE0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-88591" Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
I have had a machineshop make my u-shaped lingoes for my Oxaback = drawloom of 3/16" rod,
19.5 " long, bent with an offset of 3/4". ie. = one end of the U is 3/4" longer than
the other end. These weigh in at = 60 gms., the same as the Swedish lingoes. Make sure
you remove the = machining oil and rust-proof them with a spray(depending on your = climate). They are much easier to use than lingoes you tie on, just = slip them onto the
heddle. They are narrow and do not tangle, due to = the U-shape.
Jette Vandermeiden ------------------------------------------------------------Free Web
Email & Filter Enhancements. http://www.freewebemail.com/filtertools/ -----------------------------------------------------------
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------=_NextPart_000_0031_01C03784.B0AFDCE0 Content-Type: text/html; charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META content=3D"text/html; charset=3Diso-8859-1" = http-equiv=3DContent-Type>
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.00.2614.3500" name=3DGENERATOR>
<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>I have had a machineshop make my = u-shaped lingoes=20
for my Oxaback drawloom of 3/16" rod, 19.5 " long, bent with an offset = of=20 3/
4".&nbsp; ie.&nbsp; one end of the U is 3/4" longer than the other = end.&nbsp;=20 These
weigh in at 60 gms., the same as the Swedish lingoes.&nbsp; Make = sure you=20 remove the
machining oil and rust-proof them with a spray(depending on = your=20 climate).&nbsp;
They are much easier to use than lingoes&nbsp;you tie = on, just=20 slip them onto the
heddle.&nbsp; They are narrow and do not tangle, due = to the=20 U-shape.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Jette Vandermeiden</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial=20 size=3D2>&nbsp;---------------------------------------------------------= --<BR>&nbsp;Free=20 Web Email &amp; Filter Enhancements.<BR>&nbsp;<A=20
href=3D"http://www.freewebemail.com/filtertools/">http://www.freewebemail= .com/
filtertools/</A><BR>&nbsp;------------------------------------------= -----------------</FONT></DIV></BODY></HTML>
------=_NextPart_000_0031_01C03784.B0AFDCE0------------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 12:29:15 -0700 From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com> Subject:
Re: tartan update
As Yehudit said, weaving the 40/2 wool required the use of a temple to get the beat
right. Stubborn me refused to use it at first cause it slows me down. :( But when it's
a choice between being slow but *correct* and not doing it at all - out came the temple.
The tartan was cut off the loom Saturday morning, and the next mega warp is already weaving *with* cheese grater beam. So far no perforations, no abrasions. :D
Laura Fry looking forward to the "tedium" of the mega warp after the recent "excitement"....... http://laurafry.com
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 14:26:49 -0600 From: Bonnie Inouye <bonnieinouye@yahoo.com> Subject: Kasuri, rep
Maybe you have decided not to buy their ikat tape now, but don't delete Penny's message
about the store. Kasuri, in Berkeley, California, is a fascinating place to visit. I
would also recommend it for anyone wanting to purchase a gift for a lover of textiles.
Warp rep is generally a warp-faced fabric, woven alternating thick and thin wefts and
using 2 alternating colors (or values) in the warp. If you needed to use an inkle loom to
do it, then the structure would be plain weave. I think it's much more fun with more
shafts and other structures. Rosalie Neilson is a master of this technique and has published some excellent articles in Weaver's magazine on the topic. I have woven some wall
pieces in warp rep with network drafted twill threadings and treadlings. There is much
plain weave in the fabric structure but it is not only plain weave. I have a brief discussion of this approach in chapter 8 of my book. I've admired many Swedish textiles in
patterned warp rep. The question about making a log cabin type of design with warp rep is
interesting, and I think it is possible, if you consider alternating warp-faced and weftfaced areas which you could do on an inkle loom.
Bonnie Inouye www.geocities.com/bonnieinouye
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-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 13:44:38 -0700 From: "Betty Lou Whaley" <enbwhaley@jps.net> Subject: Re: ikat tape
There is a new product available in hardware/lumber stores. It is called THIN TWINE and
it is being used to wrap loads of lumber and other smaller things for shipment. It comes
in several widths from 2" to 2' wide - it resembles saran wrap. A friend who does ikat
said it looks just like the tape used for ikat but it's possibly a lot cheaper. It may be
perfect to wrap around a takadie (however you spell it) loom to prevent the bobbins from
shifting when moving it.
~Betty Lou
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 18:15:12 EDT From: XlntThreadz@aol.com Subject: Re: drawloom lingoes
Hi all!
Being almost clueless when it comes to drawlooms, I beg forgiveness in advance if my
following suggestions is too dumb for words.
When making weaving equipment which calls for exposed nails I routinely substitute cotter
pins precisely because their heads are big enough to keep threads in place and smooth
enough not to snag. True, the largest cotter pin I've ever seen is 4 or 5" long, but
there must be other applications (such as narrow gauge railroading) which use longer
ones. Some cotter pins have finer finishes than others, so some polishing may be in
order if you're using silks, etc.
Hope I'm not too off-base.
Jan M

; ) [] ###########

who's winkin' & weavin' at <xlntthreadz@aol.com>

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 18:56:39 -0400 From: shdybrk@netsync.net (Karen Zuchowski) Subject: Re: kasuri tape
I recently took a Kasuri weft dyeing workshop with Jennie Hutchings that was great fun,
and after doing it I actually think I may try it on my own! We used several different
things to tye the weft and one of them that worked extremely well was the marking tape
that the road dept marks trees with etc. It is a plastic tape, about 1 1/2 " wide and
comes in great flourescent colors. It did a good job with resisting the areas covered,
and was thin, pliable and took a lot of stretching when tightly tyeing it for the resist. It was only $1.99 a roll! I have tons left for another project or two.I used
fiber reactive dyes so do not know what would happen with steam. You might have to
experiment. I got it in a Quality Farm and Fleet Store, but I would guess that a hardware store would have it. Hope this helps!
Karen
shdybrk@netsync.net
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 467
From weavetech@topica.com Tue Oct 17 06:49:32 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA07141 for <ralph@localhost>; Tue, 17 Oct 2000 06:49:29 -0700
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From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Tue, 17 Oct 2000 06:49:30 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9HArlv02909 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Tue,
17 Oct 2000 03:53:47 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta011.topica.com
(outmta011.topica.com [206.132.75.228]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9HArXB26903 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 17 Oct 2000 03:53:37 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 468 Date: Tue,
17 Oct 2000 03:32:14 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.1173023180-212058698-971778734@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: desperately seeking ikat tape By ryeburn@sfu.ca
Drawloom lingoes By amizuta@sos.net
MULTI ENDS IN REED By aafannin@syr.edu
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 21:51:54 -0700 From: Jo Anne Ryeburn <ryeburn@sfu.ca> Subject: Re:
desperately seeking ikat tape
Chinese kitchenware store in Vancouver, BC sell colorful balls of folded tape (nylon?)
intended to be used as twine. They are cheap, and the strong tape can be used for all
sorts of things. When a length of tape is unfolded widthwise, it makes great ikat tape.
Perhaps similar stores in other cities sell the same thing.
Jo Anne
Jo Anne Ryeburn

ryeburn@sfu.ca

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 16 Oct 2000 21:57:13 -0700 From: "Mizuta" <amizuta@sos.net> Subject: Drawloom
lingoes
Nancy, I use the brass rods for lingoes and the tinkling is lovely and the heftier weight
perfect. You can have a machinist cut the rod and put holes in. I have been warned, and
would be wary of using fishing weights if they are lead. The lingoes do move and rub each
other, and would then cause lead dust in the air. My drawloom builder bends his own copper lingoes ala Swedish style, but it takes a vise to get the bend tight enough and these
weights are not heavy enough for my projects so far. Sometimes I've had to use 2 of those
per pattern shaft heddle.You'll have to experiment to find the weight your loom needs.
Vivian
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 17 Oct 2000 01:37:01 -0400 From: Allen Fannin <aafannin@syr.edu> Subject:
MULTI ENDS IN REED
TO ALL:
We generally tried to use the finest possible reed consistent with the weave structure
and yarn count to limit the number of ends per dent to avoid reed marks. All our reeds
were made with a minimum of 55% airspace and some were above 60% although they tend to
get a bit weak at that airspace.
We used reeds as high as 60dpi with 55% airspace for particularly high warp count goods
of 240 epi.
Entering heddles with high count warps was no slower than coarser warps. We consistently
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maintained about 600 eph with two people and about 450 or so with one. Reeding was considerably faster and was usually done with only one person. With the right technique
this rate can be learned with a bit of practise and the error rate was less than 1%.
These rates were consistent regardless of the loom type since the source of power for the
loom, foot or electrical, is irrelevant.
AAF ALLEN FANNIN, Adjunct Prof., Textile Science Department of Retail Management & Design
Technology 224 Slocum Hall Rm 215 College for Human Develpment Syracuse University Syracuse, New York 13244-1250 Phone: (315) 443-1256/4635 FAX: (315) 443-2562 -5300
mailto:aafannin@syr.edu> http://syllabus.syr.edu/TEX/aafannin
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 468
From weavetech@topica.com Wed Oct 18 06:54:20 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA08198 for <ralph@localhost>; Wed, 18 Oct 2000 06:54:18 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Wed, 18 Oct 2000 06:54:18 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9IAn1v00248 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Wed,
18 Oct 2000 03:49:01 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta011.topica.com
(outmta011.topica.com [206.132.75.228]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9IAmXB16047 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 18 Oct 2000 03:48:33 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 469 Date: Wed,
18 Oct 2000 03:32:01 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.1737987044-212058698-971865121@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 467 By bettycarlson@earthlink.net
Jackie Kelly By laurafry@netbistro.com
More Lingoe questions By nancy@selway.umt.edu
Re: Jackie Kelly By bgweave@worldnet.att.net
opinions By teresaruch@msn.com
Ikat Tape source By RBH@TELUS.NET
studio tour By Annweave@aol.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 17 Oct 2000 09:09:05 -0400 From: Louise Carlson <bettycarlson@earthlink.net>
Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 467
The tape that Karen spoke of is also used in the garden to tie branches etc. It can be
had at hardware stores and used to resist yarn sections, going thru the steam well. In
ending a tie off area, I split the tape and tie it in a knot, cutting the ends short so
as not to tangle. I find it better than the traditional tape. For resisting warps, I tie
sections off while it is still on my warping mill. Betty
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 17 Oct 2000 09:41:48 -0700 From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com> Subject:
Jackie Kelly
I'm looking for an email address for Jackie.

Anyone have it handy?
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Laura Fry
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 17 Oct 2000 11:42:11 -0600 From: "Nancy Arnold" <nancy@selway.umt.edu> Subject: More Lingoe questions
Thanks everyone for your suggestions. First I'm exploring the bent rod option and here
is what I have found at our local supplier. They don't carry 3/16" rod, which would bend
to the length of the Swedish lingoes. What they do carry is 1/4" rod. 11 1/4" of the 1/
4" rod would equal 60 grams or 2 1/2 oz. If I bend this so one end is longer I would end
up with a 5" side and a 5.6" side (or so). The Swedish lingoe I have as an example has
one side 9 1/4 and the other 9 1/2 inches.
Would this shorter length hang up on other heddles or lingoes in the process of raising
or lowering it?
Also my dh asked if there is a reason one end is longer than the other.
make them even and thought the longer end was a mistake.

He planned to

Thanks again.
Nancy Arnold Missoula, Montana nancy@selway.umt.edu
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 17 Oct 2000 12:04:23 -0700 From: "Donald E Goodrich"
<bgweave@worldnet.att.net> Subject: Re: Jackie Kelly
Sorry Laura have to send this to the list, have no e mail for you.
Jacquie Kelly e mail is
bnjkelly@theriver.com
that is what is in the CW directory.
good luck bernie goodrich az
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 17 Oct 2000 12:56:24 -0700 From: "teresaruch" <teresaruch@email.msn.com> Subject: opinions
sorry, computer burped, messages incomplete but it was said better by others. Teresa
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 17 Oct 2000 13:04:42 -0700 From: "Chickadee Creek Studios" <rbh@telus.net>
Subject: Ikat Tape source
I'm a little behind on my reading.......so this might have been answered by now. Maiwa
Handprints ( Vancouver, BC. Canada ) has ikat tape. A lite green and approx $16 Ca per
big roll. They do mail order and we have a .65 cent dollar right now for you Americans!
( Such a deal!) No URL handy.....sorry......but enter "maiwa" into a search engine and it
should come up. They have a comprehensive web page on all aspects of fabric dyeing and
surface textile design. Susan
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 17 Oct 2000 23:46:13 EDT From: Annweave@aol.com Subject: studio tour
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I did an open studio tour for 6 years until I was burned out.
New Mexico has about 1520 studio tours--in every town or area, it seems. Our tour was juried so we did have some
control over quality, but most of the others in the state are nonjuried so you can get
very poor quality artwork in many of the studios, but excellent work in others. I usually sold about $300-800 per tour, but some other art mediums sold $1000-$5000--especially pottery. I found it very rewarding, but also a lot of work with tour organization, cleaning the studio and house, getting the yard looking nice--plus, of course,
doing all the weaving and fabric finishing. I live in a scientific town and found tremendous interest in my compudobby loom. Ann Shafer
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 469
From weavetech@topica.com Thu Oct 19 07:03:51 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA09339 for <ralph@localhost>; Thu, 19 Oct 2000 07:03:48 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Thu, 19 Oct 2000 07:03:48 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9JBf7v27508 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Thu,
19 Oct 2000 04:41:08 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta012.topica.com
(outmta012.topica.com [206.132.75.229]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9JBetA05086 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 19 Oct 2000 04:40:56 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 470 Date: Thu,
19 Oct 2000 03:31:08 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.1882588990-212058698-971951468@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -warping wheel By LDMADDEN@aol.com
Re: Drawloom lingoes By oldroyd@saltspring.com
Re: warping wheel By SandraHutton@cs.com
Re: warping wheel By jstoll@cpcug.org
Looms for sale By WC3424@aol.com
Blue Ridge Handweaving Show By JoOwl@Compuserve.com
AVL loom fo sale By bburns@spyral.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 18 Oct 2000 14:00:42 EDT From: LDMADDEN@aol.com Subject: warping wheel
Has anyone who ordered the new AVL warping wheel at Convergence gotten theirs yet? I
know Joanne Ryeburn (sp.?)bought the demo one (smart lady) but what about all the rest of
us who were hoping to get them by Labor Day?
Linda Madden waiting and hoping in MN
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 17 Oct 2000 21:53:31 -0700 From: "Imagen" <oldroyd@saltspring.com> Subject:
Re: Drawloom lingoes
Hi all drawloom weavers - I would like to use some of your ideas about lingoes for the
Damask Newsletter with your permission. I would just use extracts,not the entire e-mail.
Thanks, Evelyn Oldroyd, co-ordinator - Complex Weavers Damask Newsletter
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oldroyd@saltspring.com
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 18 Oct 2000 14:53:24 EDT From: SandraHutton@cs.com Subject: Re: warping wheel
I ordered one the first day the exhibits were open and have not received it yet.
Sandy Hutton
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 18 Oct 2000 16:11:48 -0400 From: Janet Stollnitz <jstoll@cpcug.org> Subject:
Re: warping wheel
At 11:01 AM 10/18/00 -0700, you wrote: >Has anyone who ordered the new AVL warping wheel
at Convergence gotten theirs
Some weeks ago I received a letter from AVL saying that shipment of the warping wheel
would be delayed about six weeks. According to my estimates, this puts delivery into
December. Apparently the move and consolidation of operations at AVL has led to the
delay.
Janet _____________________________________________________________ Janet Stollnitz
jstoll@cpcug.org Silver Spring, MD
_____________________________________________________________
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 18 Oct 2000 16:54:25 EDT From: WC3424@aol.com Subject: Looms for sale
In a time to downsize, I have a new 8 shaft Schacht Comby (for PC) with every single bell
and whistle along with an 8 shaft Voyager table loom for sale. If interested, please
contact me off list for details.
Thanks very much! Charlotte Lindsay Allison
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 18 Oct 2000 20:15:27 -0400 From: Josephine R L Earl <JoOwl@compuserve.com>
Subject: Blue Ridge Handweaving Show
The awards for the Blue Ridge Handweaving Show are as follows:
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3DWearables=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D -----Professional-----1st Lillian Whipple
Eve's Leaves Jacket 2000 2nd Christine Stanton
Opening Night ( jacket and vest) 3rd
Teresa Kennard
Ariel (evening gown) -----Amateur-----1st Joan Dove
Kimono
Jacket 2nd Karen Wilson
First Jacket 3rd Sheila Church
Blue
Mood (vest)
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3DDecorative Functional =3D=3D=3D=3D=3D -----Professional-----1st
Dickson
Double Bow Knot with Window Sash Table (coverlet)=

Cassie

2nd Michael Rohde
Brazil Flow Grid (rug) 3rd
Diane Field
Skin
(throw) -----Amateur-----1st Andrea Williams
Quasars (throw) 2nd Catherine Walsh
Cornice a la Arts and Crafts 3rd
Deb McClintock
Summer's Coming (rug)
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3DDecorative Non-functional=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D -----Professional-----1st Elizabeth G Kuhn
Extinction 2nd Linda Weghorst
Sweaters and Sunsets for Mom and Dad 3rd
Carol Westfall
North Sea -----Amateur-----1st Lori Kemp
Summer Ride
2nd Nancy Crabtree
Life Interrupted 3rd Joan Dove
Sheep May Safely Graze
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3DAccessories=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D -----Professional-----1st
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It's Not Decaf (scarf) 2nd Gregory Woods
Shadow Weave Shawl 3rd Barbara Walker
Parallels (scarf) -----Amateur-----1st
Ruth Sullivan
Untitled (hand spun
silk scarf) 2nd Jane Plante
Summer and Winter Scarf 3rd
Amanda Jeffries
Diamond ( winter scarf)
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3DYardage=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D -----Professional-----1st Betty Carlson
This and That 2nd Catharine Muerdter Wrinkled as a Leaf 3rd Liz Spear
NY Winter Rag Yardage -----Amateur-----One entry only Special Prize
Judith Krone
Shoner Abend (Beautiful Night)
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3DBRHS 2000 Special Awards=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D
=3D=3D=3DBest Of Show=3D=3D=3D
Elizabeth G Kuhn

=
Ancient Days

=3D=3D=3DHaywood Community College Award=3D=3D=3D Diane Fields
=3D=3D=3DPenland Award=3D=3D=3D Andrea Williams

Cycles

Scarves

=3D=3D=3DJohn C Campbell Award=3D=3D=3D Barbara Bigham

Rag Rug

=3D=3D=3DComplex Weavers Award=3D=3D=3D Patricia Williams
B
=3D=3D=3DHGA Award=3D=3D=3D Alice Schlein

In Full Leaf

=3D=3D=3DJudge's Choice=3D=3D=3D Mikkel R Hansen
For additional information,

Relief Surface 4

Otto and Alexander

Name Draft

write the Blue Ridge Handweaving Show at P O=

Box 837, Enka, NC 28728. =
Or E-mail to: bettycarlson@earthlink.net Blue Ridge Handweaving Show Pictures at http://
www.main.nc.us/wncfhg/brhspics.html Blue Ridge Handweaving Show Main Page at http://
www.main.nc.us/wncfhg/brhs.html WNC Guild Home Page http://www.main.nc.us/wncfhg/
index.htm
Jo/Josephine Earl/JoOwl
Guild

Webmistress for Western North Carolina Fibers/ Handweavers

You never know... you truly never know...
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 18 Oct 2000 22:38:04 -0400 From: "Barbara Burns" <bburns@spyral.net> Subject:
AVL loom fo sale
Hi, I'm new to the list and have been reading for a while. I'm coming out of hiding to
say that I have a loom for sale. It's an AVL 40" Dobby, small frame with lots of extras.
If you want to know more, please contact me at bburns@spyral.net . Last spring I bought
this loom second hand from someone who didn't use it very much. I wove with it long
enough to learn that I really wanted a computer. Since I didn't want to spend the money
for a new compudobby2 I wound up buying the same loom with compudobby one. Now I have two
looms and no room to spare. I love the computer! Right now I'm weaving lots of scarves
for a show in november using the cd from Eleanor Best. Chenille looks great woven in
patterns.
Barbara Burns weaving away while the leaves fall outside my door
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 470
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From weavetech@topica.com Fri Oct 20 07:01:28 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA10598 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 20 Oct 2000 07:01:23 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 20 Oct 2000 07:01:23 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9KBRF310655 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri,
20 Oct 2000 04:27:15 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta003.topica.com (outmta.topica.com
[206.132.75.200]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id e9KBQnA21721 for
<ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 20 Oct 2000 04:26:49 -0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 471 Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 03:31:15 -0700
Message-ID: <0.0.1166891278-951758591-972037875@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Drawloom lingoes By jettev@home.com
multiple scarf beater By carleton@mcn.org
Re: multiple scarf beater By aafannin@syr.edu
Re: multiple scarf beater By carleton@mcn.org
Re: multiple scarf beater By ellied@jps.net
Re: multiple scarf beater By aafannin@syr.edu
Re: multiple scarf beater By carleton@mcn.org
Silk sett and multi ends By snailtrail97@hotmail.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Thu, 19 Oct 2000 08:20:56 -0400 From: "Jette Vandermeiden" <jettev@home.com> Subject: Drawloom lingoes
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_0038_01C039A5.810BDFC0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-88591" Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Nancy, in answer to your question on the size of the rod, 3/16" vs 1/4", = I can suggest
that the thickness is not as important as the final = weight. If 1/4" , cut a little
shorter, weighs in at 60 gms., use it. = The shorter lingo would get hung up on the
heddles only if, in a raised = shaft position, the bottom end is lifted higher than the
resting = position of the heddles on the shafts next to it. (Does that make = sense?)
The longer end on one side of the U is very important, as it = allows you to slip the
lingo onto the heddle MUCH more easily. Don't = forfeit that advantage!
Jette at jettev@home.com
------------------------------------------------------------Free Web Email & Filter
Enhancements. http://www.freewebemail.com/filtertools/ ----------------------------------------------------------------=_NextPart_000_0038_01C039A5.810BDFC0 Content-Type: text/html; charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META content=3D"text/html; charset=3Diso-8859-1" = http-equiv=3DContent-Type>
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.00.2614.3500" name=3DGENERATOR>
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<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Nancy, in answer to your question on = the size of=20
the rod, 3/16" vs 1/4", I can suggest that the thickness is not as = important as=20 the
final weight.&nbsp; If 1/4" , cut a little shorter, weighs in at 60 = gms.,=20 use
it.&nbsp;The&nbsp;shorter lingo would get hung up on the heddles = only if, in=20 a
raised shaft position, the bottom end is lifted higher than the = resting=20 position of
the heddles on the shafts next to it.&nbsp; (Does that make = sense?)=20 The longer end
on one side of the U is very important, as it allows you = to slip=20 the lingo onto the
heddle MUCH more easily.&nbsp; Don't forfeit that=20 advantage!</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3Darial size=3D2>Jette at <A=20
href=3D"mailto:jettev@home.com">jettev@home.com</A></FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial=20 size=3D2>&nbsp;---------------------------------------------------------= --<BR>&nbsp;Free=20 Web Email &amp; Filter Enhancements.<BR>&nbsp;<A=20
href=3D"http://www.freewebemail.com/filtertools/">http://www.freewebemail= .com/
filtertools/</A><BR>&nbsp;------------------------------------------= -----------------</FONT></DIV></BODY></HTML>
------=_NextPart_000_0038_01C039A5.810BDFC0------------------------------Date: Thu, 19 Oct 2000 08:25:33 -0700 From: carleton@mcn.org Subject: multiple scarf
beater
To all you scarf weavers on the list I want to let you know about a truly useful tool
that AVL looms is now offering. The multi scarf beater attachment is a remarkably easy
tool to attach to your existing beater that will allow you to convert your 40" loom to a
double scarf fly shuttle or your 60" loom to a triple scarf fly shuttle. This means that
when you throw the shuttle two or three shuttles are thrown simultaneously across the
narrow warps of three or two scarves. It is easy to use and easy to remove so that you
can return your beater to full width work in less than an hour's time.
No more debates about whether it is faster to weave a scarf by hand with a boat shuttle
or with the fly shuttle. I have designed this attachment with the invaluable help of the
great loom builder John Bettencourt and have used it myself for some months now and it
works like a clock. It will double or triple your production per day, providing you can
get enough bobbins wound.
Check it out.
Vincent Carleton, Elk CA
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 19 Oct 2000 11:56:38 -0400 From: Allen Fannin <aafannin@syr.edu> Subject: Re:
multiple scarf beater
At 08:19 AM 10/19/00 -0700,

Vincent Carleton <carleton@mcn.org> wrote:

>This means that when you throw the shuttle two or three >shuttles are thrown simultaneously across the narrow warps of three >or two scarves.
This system is not new in the narrow fabrics mill trade. Multiple warp/multiple shuttle
looms have been around for many, many years. They are used for weaving webbing and other
types of narrow fabrics where a filling return selvedge is required.
However, these looms are notoriously slow, have rather complex picking mechanisms and
require considerably more power to operate. In the industry, scarves are woven on ordinary broad looms where each scarf width is separated from the adjacent one by a small
space in the reeding and the edges are secured by a very simple leno. We wove thousands
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of scarved like this in our mill and never lost an edge. The leno set-up is very simple
and reliable and the loom can be operated at normal speed.
It might interest handloom weavers to know that we used this system on both power and
handlooms with equal success. Something to consider.
AAF ALLEN FANNIN, Adjunct Prof., Textile Science Department of Retail Management & Design
Technology 224 Slocum Hall Rm 215 College for Human Develpment Syracuse University Syracuse, New York 13244-1250 Phone: (315) 443-1256/4635 FAX: (315) 443-2562 -5300
mailto:aafannin@syr.edu> http://syllabus.syr.edu/TEX/aafannin
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 19 Oct 2000 11:54:14 -0700 From: carleton@mcn.org Subject: Re: multiple scarf
beater
>At 08:19 AM 10/19/00 -0700, Vincent Carleton <carleton@mcn.org> wrote: > > >This means
that when you throw the shuttle two or three > >shuttles are thrown simultaneously across
the narrow warps of three > >or two scarves. > >This system is not new in the narrow
fabrics mill trade. Multiple >warp/multiple shuttle looms have been around for many,
many years. They >are used for weaving webbing and other types of narrow fabrics where a
>filling return selvedge is required.
Although this system is not "new" (is anything in weaving?) I don't belive that it is
offered to hand weavers, to my knowledge. The idea is an old one but this design is
original and very simple. I have built this device to solve a need as a hand weaver ie:
how to make enough scarves in one day to make a living. Non selvage scarves aren't really
the same thing to my mind and leno may work with certain fibers and thread sizes but not
others.
As I mentioned I have used this device for sometime now and it works very nicely. I too
was worried that the shuttles might prove to heavy to move but AVL will offer this with
smaller and lighter shuttles for the three up version and simple boat shuttles worked
just fine for me. I did put feather drags in the boat shuttles to stop the bobbins from
spinning when the shuttles stop. I found the standard end feed shuttles worked fine as
well. I was able to weave at almost the same rate as single scarf, a little extra time in
changing bobbins, but the out put is so much more. The usefulness of this device will be
proven by whether people find that it helps them or not.
>AAF >ALLEN FANNIN, Adjunct Prof., Textile Science >Department of Retail Management &
Design Technology >224 Slocum Hall Rm 215 >College for Human Develpment >Syracuse University >Syracuse, New York 13244-1250 >Phone: (315) 443-1256/4635 >FAX: (315) 443-2562 >
-5300 >
mailto:aafannin@syr.edu> >
http://syllabus.syr.edu/TEX/aafannin >
>___________________________________________________________ >T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 >Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 19 Oct 2000 12:19:31 -0700 From: "Ellie Davis" <ellied@jps.net> Subject: Re:
multiple scarf beater
From: Vincent Carleton <carleton@mcn.org> To: <weavetech@topica.com> Sent: Thursday,
October 19, 2000 11:48 AM
Hi I am fairly new to this list and very interested in your topics. My server has been
tamtruming and I didn't receive the initial message on the multiple scarf weaving. I
wonder if someone could send a copy my way and I HOPE my server will allow me to read it
this time. Ellie ellied@jp;s.net
Subject: Re: multiple scarf beater
> >At 08:19 AM 10/19/00 -0700,

Vincent Carleton <carleton@mcn.org> wrote: > > > > >This
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means that when you throw the shuttle two or three > > >shuttles are thrown simultaneously across the narrow warps of three > > >or two scarves. > > > >This system is not
new in the narrow fabrics mill trade. Multiple > >warp/multiple shuttle looms have been
around for many, many years. They > >are used for weaving webbing and other types of
narrow fabrics where a > >filling return selvedge is required. > > >
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 19 Oct 2000 16:01:23 -0400 From: Allen Fannin <aafannin@syr.edu> Subject: Re:
multiple scarf beater
At 11:48 AM 10/19/00 -0700, Vincent Carleton <carleton@mcn.org> wrote:
>Non selvage scarves aren't really the same thing to my mind
The arguement that "non selvage scarves" are somehow not the same as those woven with a
return filling selvage has been presented many times in the past. However, no clear
explanation as to how a scarf woven with the one type of edge is functionally different
than the other.
I have heard an ancillary to this arguement that a return filling selvage is an indication that the scarf is handloom woven and therefore somehow "better" than one which was
woven on a powerloom.
This point goes back to the still firmly held but still wrong
notion that handloom woven goods are of a higher order than powerloom goods.
>and leno may work with certain fibers and thread sizes but not others.
Having woven literally thousands of scarves with leno edges, I have not found a single
fibre, yarn, weave structure or anything else that will not work this way.
Might I suggest that perhaps because in the minds of some customers handloom woven means
"better" and a return filling selvage is interpreted as handloom woven being able to
weave multiple units with filling return selvage satisfies a certain marking requirement
having little or nothing to do with the function of the scarf?
AAF ALLEN FANNIN, Adjunct Prof., Textile Science Department of Retail Management & Design
Technology 224 Slocum Hall Rm 215 College for Human Develpment Syracuse University Syracuse, New York 13244-1250 Phone: (315) 443-1256/4635 FAX: (315) 443-2562 -5300
mailto:aafannin@syr.edu> http://syllabus.syr.edu/TEX/aafannin
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 19 Oct 2000 15:14:23 -0700 From: carleton@mcn.org Subject: Re: multiple scarf
beater
"Di Gustibus Non Disputantum Est"
Vincent Carleton in Elk CA
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 07:09:00 GMT From: "Martin Weatherhead" <snailtrail97@hotmail.com>
Cc: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Silk sett and multi ends
Hi Su
The weave that I used was a straight forward plain weave. When I say open I donít mean a
nice light gauzy fabric! For me open in a warp-faced context is the slightest glimpse of
the weft. Perhaps I was being a bit fussy. For a balanced weave I have used 48 epi and
that gave a close squared cloth, your 60 epi would be very tight.
Looking again at the samples, 96 epi would probably have been fine but I can be obsessional at times.
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Some people in current correspondence would call this a Repp, but I think of Repp as
being a warp faced fabric with alternate thick / thin wefts giving a very pronounced
weft-wise rib.
Hope this clarifies it a bit.
Martin
_________________________________________________________________________ Get Your Private, Free E-mail from MSN Hotmail at http://www.hotmail.com.
Share information about yourself, create your own public profile at http://
profiles.msn.com.
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 471
From weavetech@topica.com Fri Oct 20 13:12:03 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA10923 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 20 Oct 2000 13:11:58 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 20 Oct 2000 13:11:59 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9KJlj323690 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri,
20 Oct 2000 12:47:45 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta006.topica.com
(outmta006.topica.com [206.132.75.208]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9KJlUA27123 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 20 Oct 2000 12:47:31 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 472 Date: Fri,
20 Oct 2000 12:47:30 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.1549062304-212058698-972071250@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Different loom ? By haywool@winco.net
Re: Loom for sale By dam@globalserve.net
Chenille and pattern By Ingo.Liebig@t-online.de
RE: Blue Ridge Handweaving Show By jcplante3@juno.com
RE: Blue Ridge Handweaving Show By jcplante3@juno.com
Re: Drawloom lingoes By jettev@home.com
weaving with rayon--not chenille By as@inreach.com
Re: Chenille and pattern By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: Chenille and pattern By arachne@humboldt1.com
Re: weaving with rayon--not chenille By arachne@humboldt1.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 06:22:46 -0500 From: Richard Hartley <haywool@winco.net> Subject:
Different loom ?
I saw a woman weaving on a loom the other day but could not bet close to her. The beater
looked to work normally but the reed (assembly) swung out toward the fell as she beat.
Anyone ever seen this set up before?
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Waiting patiently...Rich in Illinois
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 08:04:48 -0700 From: "Inge Dam" <dam@globalserve.net> Subject: Re:
Loom for sale
I have a 45" 12 shaft Leclerc Colonial loom for sale. Please contact me off the list
for more information if you are interested. Inge Dam dam@globalserve.net
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 15:31:44 +0200 From: Ingo.Liebig@t-online.de (Ingo Liebig) Subject: Chenille and pattern
Barbara wrote: >Chenille looks great woven in patterns. Weavers told me, the best way to
weave chenille is plain weave. I don't work with chenille till now. Please tell me, wich
pattern is the best for weaving with chenille. Do you use chenille only for the weft or
also for the warp.
Brigitte
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20-Oct-2000 14:23:21 GMT From: Jane Plante <jcplante3@juno.com> Subject: RE:
Blue Ridge Handweaving Show
Josephine R L Earl wrote: > The awards for the Blue Ridge Handweaving Show are as follows: > > =====Wearables====-----Professional-----> 1st Lillian Whipple
Eve's
Leaves Jacket 2000 > 2nd Christine Stanton
Opening Night ( jacket and vest) > 3rd
Teresa Kennard
Ariel (evening gown) > -----Amateur-----> 1st Joan Dove
Kimono Jacket > 2nd Karen Wilson
First Jacket > 3rd Sheila Church
Blue Mood (vest) > > =====Decorative Functional ====-----Professional-----> 1st
Cassie
Dickson
Double Bow Knot with Window Sash Table > (coverlet) > 2nd Michael Rohde
Brazil Flow Grid (rug) > 3rd
Diane Field
Skin (throw) > -----Amateur----> 1st Andrea Williams
Quasars (throw) > 2nd Catherine Walsh
Cornice a la Arts and
Crafts > 3rd
Deb McClintock
Summer's Coming (rug) > > =====Decorative Nonfunctional====-----Professional-----> 1st Elizabeth G Kuhn
Extinction > 2nd Linda
Weghorst
Sweaters and Sunsets for Mom and Dad > 3rd Carol Westfall
North Sea > -----Amateur-----> 1st Lori Kemp
Summer Ride > 2nd Nancy Crabtree
Life Interrupted > 3rd Joan Dove
Sheep May Safely Graze > > =====Accessories====-----Professional-----> 1st
Bonnie Inoue
It's Not Decaf (scarf) >
2nd Gregory Woods
Shadow Weave Shawl > 3rd Barbara Walker
Parallels (scarf) >
-----Amateur-----> 1st
Ruth Sullivan
Untitled (hand spun silk scarf) > 2nd
Jane Plante
Summer and Winter Scarf > 3rd
Amanda Jeffries
Diamond (
winter scarf) > > =====Yardage====-----Professional-----> 1st Betty Carlson
This and That > 2nd Catharine Muerdter Wrinkled as a Leaf > 3rd Liz Spear
NY
Winter Rag Yardage > -----Amateur-----One entry only > Special Prize
Judith
Krone Shoner Abend (Beautiful Night) > > =====BRHS 2000 Special Awards==== > ===Best Of
Show=== > Elizabeth G Kuhn
Ancient Days > > ===Haywood Community College
Award==Diane Fields
Cycles > > ===Penland Award==Andrea Williams
Scarves > > ===John C Campbell Award==Barbara Bigham
Rag Rug > > ===Complex
Weavers Award==Patricia Williams
Relief Surface > 4 B > > ===HGA
Award==Alice Schlein
In Full Leaf > > ===Judge's Choice==Mikkel R Hansen
Otto and Alexander Name > Draft > > For additional information, write the Blue Ridge
Handweaving Show at P > O > Box 837, Enka, NC 28728. > Or E-mail to:
bettycarlson@earthlink.net > Blue Ridge Handweaving Show Pictures at > http://
www.main.nc.us/wncfhg/brhspics.html > Blue Ridge Handweaving Show Main Page at > http://
www.main.nc.us/wncfhg/brhs.html > WNC Guild Home Page http://www.main.nc.us/wncfhg/
index.htm > > Jo/Josephine Earl/JoOwl
Webmistress for Western North Carolina Fibers/ >
Handweavers Guild > > You never know... you truly never know... I was able to see this
beautiful show earlier this week and was very impressed with the high quality of work and
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the way it was installed. Thanks to the group who worked so hard to do this.
hope some more of you can visit. Jane

Cerainly

-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20-Oct-2000 14:23:24 GMT From: Jane Plante <jcplante3@juno.com> Subject: RE:
Blue Ridge Handweaving Show
Josephine R L Earl wrote: > The awards for the Blue Ridge Handweaving Show are as follows: > > =====Wearables====-----Professional-----> 1st Lillian Whipple
Eve's
Leaves Jacket 2000 > 2nd Christine Stanton
Opening Night ( jacket and vest) > 3rd
Teresa Kennard
Ariel (evening gown) > -----Amateur-----> 1st Joan Dove
Kimono Jacket > 2nd Karen Wilson
First Jacket > 3rd Sheila Church
Blue Mood (vest) > > =====Decorative Functional ====-----Professional-----> 1st
Cassie
Dickson
Double Bow Knot with Window Sash Table > (coverlet) > 2nd Michael Rohde
Brazil Flow Grid (rug) > 3rd
Diane Field
Skin (throw) > -----Amateur----> 1st Andrea Williams
Quasars (throw) > 2nd Catherine Walsh
Cornice a la Arts and
Crafts > 3rd
Deb McClintock
Summer's Coming (rug) > > =====Decorative Nonfunctional====-----Professional-----> 1st Elizabeth G Kuhn
Extinction > 2nd Linda
Weghorst
Sweaters and Sunsets for Mom and Dad > 3rd Carol Westfall
North Sea > -----Amateur-----> 1st Lori Kemp
Summer Ride > 2nd Nancy Crabtree
Life Interrupted > 3rd Joan Dove
Sheep May Safely Graze > > =====Accessories====-----Professional-----> 1st
Bonnie Inoue
It's Not Decaf (scarf) >
2nd Gregory Woods
Shadow Weave Shawl > 3rd Barbara Walker
Parallels (scarf) >
-----Amateur-----> 1st
Ruth Sullivan
Untitled (hand spun silk scarf) > 2nd
Jane Plante
Summer and Winter Scarf > 3rd
Amanda Jeffries
Diamond (
winter scarf) > > =====Yardage====-----Professional-----> 1st Betty Carlson
This and That > 2nd Catharine Muerdter Wrinkled as a Leaf > 3rd Liz Spear
NY
Winter Rag Yardage > -----Amateur-----One entry only > Special Prize
Judith
Krone Shoner Abend (Beautiful Night) > > =====BRHS 2000 Special Awards==== > ===Best Of
Show=== > Elizabeth G Kuhn
Ancient Days > > ===Haywood Community College
Award==Diane Fields
Cycles > > ===Penland Award==Andrea Williams
Scarves > > ===John C Campbell Award==Barbara Bigham
Rag Rug > > ===Complex
Weavers Award==Patricia Williams
Relief Surface > 4 B > > ===HGA
Award==Alice Schlein
In Full Leaf > > ===Judge's Choice==Mikkel R Hansen
Otto and Alexander Name > Draft > > For additional information, write the Blue Ridge
Handweaving Show at P > O > Box 837, Enka, NC 28728. > Or E-mail to:
bettycarlson@earthlink.net > Blue Ridge Handweaving Show Pictures at > http://
www.main.nc.us/wncfhg/brhspics.html > Blue Ridge Handweaving Show Main Page at > http://
www.main.nc.us/wncfhg/brhs.html > WNC Guild Home Page http://www.main.nc.us/wncfhg/
index.htm > > Jo/Josephine Earl/JoOwl
Webmistress for Western North Carolina Fibers/ >
Handweavers Guild > > You never know... you truly never know... I was able to see this
beautiful show earlier this week and was very impressed with the high quality of work and
the way it was installed. Thanks to the group who worked so hard to do this. Cerainly
hope some more of you can visit. Jane
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 11:31:27 -0400 From: "Jette Vandermeiden" <jettev@home.com> Subject: Re: Drawloom lingoes
That's OK by me. Jette Vandermeiden -----------------------------------------------------------Free Web Email & Filter Enhancements. http://www.freewebemail.com/filtertools/ ---------------------------------------------------------------- Original Message ----From: Imagen <oldroyd@saltspring.com> To: <weavetech@topica.com> Sent: Wednesday, October
18, 2000 2:48 PM Subject: Re: Drawloom lingoes
> Hi all drawloom weavers - I would like to use some of your ideas about > lingoes for
the Damask Newsletter with your permission. I would just use > extracts,not the entire email. > Thanks, Evelyn Oldroyd, co-ordinator - Complex Weavers Damask Newsletter > >
oldroyd@saltspring.com > > > > >
___________________________________________________________ > T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 > Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
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Topics >
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 08:39:36 -0700 From: "Amanda Snedaker" <as@inreach.com> Subject:
weaving with rayon--not chenille
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_0025_01C03A71.4758EEE0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-88591" Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Hello all, I'm about to start a project with a 100% rayon yarn, a smooth 2-ply.
I wet finish this, and what shrinkage should I expect? =20

= How do

Also, I've been working on a long cotton warp and find that my throat = has been irritated, presumably from breathing the dust (and this despite = frequent--for me--vacuuming.) Should I expect similar problems weaving = with rayon?
TIA, Amanda
------=_NextPart_000_0025_01C03A71.4758EEE0 Content-Type: text/html; charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META content=3D"text/html; charset=3Diso-8859-1" = http-equiv=3DContent-Type>
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.00.2614.3500" name=3DGENERATOR>
<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV><FONT face=3D"Californian FB" size=3D2>Hello all,</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3D"Californian FB" size=3D2>I'm about to start a project = with a 100%=20
rayon yarn, a smooth 2-ply.&nbsp; How do I wet finish this, and what = shrinkage=20
should I expect?&nbsp; </FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3D"Californian FB" size=3D2>Also, I've been working on a = long cotton=20
warp and find that my throat has been irritated, presumably from = breathing the=20 dust
(and this despite frequent--for me--vacuuming.)&nbsp; Should I = expect=20 similar problems weaving with rayon?</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3D"Californian FB" size=3D2>TIA, = Amanda</FONT></DIV></BODY></HTML>
------=_NextPart_000_0025_01C03A71.4758EEE0------------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 12:42:34 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: Re:
Chenille and pattern
Chenille can successfully be woven in plain weave, shadow weave (which is mostly plain
weave) and 2/1 twill. The 2/1 twill is especially useful b/c on 6 shafts, you can get
two blocks of it, giving you lots of opportunity to play w/ color.
Su Butler may also add that you can do 2/2 twill if you sett it close enough & beat it
hard enough, but I'm personally very leery of doing 2/2 in chenille.
Ruth ---------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 12:50:23 -0700 From: Terri Tinkham <arachne@humboldt1.com> Sub- 92 -
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ject: Re: Chenille and pattern
I agree with Ruth; I have even had worming on plain weave if the beat was not hard
enough. For the most part, I warp with hand-painted (or space-dyed if you like) rayon
chenille sett very close so that the design is the main feature. I then weave with an
very fine (140/2 silk) weft and beat it (plain weave) as hard as I can. It is mostly
hidden in the chenille except for a tiny bit of shimmery peeping through. I prefer the
chenille in the warp for scarves as it makes a very nice drape. I treat the fringe with a
hard twist (usually no more than four in each segment for a total of eight per twist)
before I wash it.
I have also heard of Summer & Winter being used but cannot vouch for it.
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 12:50:23 -0700 From: Terri Tinkham <arachne@humboldt1.com> Subject: Re: weaving with rayon--not chenille
Rayons can shrink at different rates; best to take a little piece, measure it, wet it as
if finishing, dry it and then remeasure. I just had some rayon shrink about 30% (not
normal) and it threw my plans totally out of whack.
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 472
From weavetech@topica.com Fri Oct 20 15:27:39 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA11105 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 20 Oct 2000 15:27:35 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 20 Oct 2000 15:27:35 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9KM6O327463 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri,
20 Oct 2000 15:06:24 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta016.topica.com
(outmta016.topica.com [206.132.75.233]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9KM6AA29196 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 20 Oct 2000 15:06:11 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 473 Date: Fri,
20 Oct 2000 15:06:13 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.1437160613-951758591-972079573@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -RE: Chenille and pattern By amurphy@cbcag.edu
Re: Chenille and pattern By flsrosser@home.com
different loom? By robink@wizard.net
Re: Chenille and pattern By apbutler@ync.net
different loom? By peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk
Re: weaving with rayon/dust By laurafry@netbistro.com
Chenille By imwarped2@aol.com
RE: Chenille and pattern By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: Chenille and pattern By Annweave@aol.com
Re: Chenille By rsblau@cpcug.org
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Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 14:47:18 -0500 From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu> Subject:
RE: Chenille and pattern
What thickness/size of chenille are you using. I am planning ato weave some with chenille
that looks about the weight light sport yarn. Any suggestions on sett would be welcome.
Alice in MO
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 15:08:08 -0500 From: Linda <flsrosser@home.com> Subject: Re: Chenille and pattern
I have to put in my two bits, here.
The topic of weave structure and chenille comes up
frequently and the conventional wisdom seems to be that you can only use plain weave. Or
if you=B9re adventurous you can use a structure with 2 thread floats. My sister weaves
chenille stoles (warp and weft) in other structures without worming. I have a Bronson
lace stole fro= m her that is two years old now with no worming - and it gets extra
stress from my three-year-old.
She finds the following points helpful. Use good quality chenille. She gets her rayon
chenille mostly from Brassard in Quebec. Don=B9t insert extra twist in the chenille.
When the chenille is on a tube, she winds her bobbins by unwinding from the side of the
tube, so the chenille is not twisted. Use plain weave to hold the chenille. On my
stole, the Bronson blocks alternate with plain weave in an irregular checkerboard pattern.
It is important to sample if you are working with a new structure or new type of chenille. But don=B9t be afraid to experiment. Understand what the potential problems are
and explore with that in mind.
Linda Winnipeg,

Manitoba, Canada >=20

-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 16:50:11 -0400 From: "Robin Burk" <robink@wizard.net> Subject:
different loom?
<< I saw a woman weaving on a loom the other day but could not bet close to her. The
beater looked to work normally but the reed (assembly) swung out toward the fell as she
beat. Anyone ever seen this set up before? >>
If I understand your description, LeClerc's Voyageur table loom offers this as an option.
Robin in New York
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 16:15:33 -0500 From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net> Subject: Re:
Chenille and pattern
Ruth wrote: > Su Butler may also add that you can do 2/2 twill if you >sett it close
enough & beat it hard enough, but I'm >personally very leery of doing 2/2 in chenille.
Yep, Su will tell you that <g>....as well as chenille can be woven in a lot of other
structures as well. I am currently writing a book on understanding and using chenille,
and will do a lot of explaining as well as showing examples of how this can be
done.....too long to go into in email -anyway, if I tell all now, who will want the
book?? <gg> One way to weave a lot of pattern into chenille is shadow weave, because it
is structurally plain weave. The key is to keep your floats short.....and consider the
chenille to be the size of the binder yarn, setting accordingly, as well as to beat
hard......also, chenille quality seems to vary greatly, and if you start with inferior
materials you will end up with an inferior product....use the good stuff......(Price is
not always the determining factor!) Do the test of dragging your fingernail over the
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yarn to see how quickly the fuzzies come off......the sooner they come off the quicker
your chenille will deteriorate in the project...as well as on the loom...... For the
rest,you will have to wait......<g>
Su Butler :-) apbutler@ync.net "Your vision will become clear only when you look into
your heart....who looks outside, dreams. Who looks inside, awakens." - Carl Jung
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 21:42:27 +0100 From: peter collingwood
<peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk> Subject: different loom?
The idea of the swinging reed in the batten is used in the Harris table looms and has
been for many decades. It's purpose is to ensure that the reed hits the fell in an upright, not slanted, position; the latter is often found with table looms unless the cloth
is turned on at very frequent intervals. It takes a little practice to get used to; you
need to hold the reed firmly with both hands at the top to steady it as you beat.
Peter Collingwood peter collingwood, old school, nayland, colchester, CO6 4JH phone/fax
01206 262 401
<www.petercollingwood.co.uk>
also see
< http://www.lindahendrickson.com> and <http://www.weavershand.com>
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 13:01:37 -0700 From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com> Subject:
Re: weaving with rayon/dust
As with most things in weaving, the amount of shrinkage etc., depends on a number of
things. First the fibre itself -different rayons behave differently. Then the set, and
the weave structure. The only way to know exactly what will happen with your cloth is to
try it. :) Your choice as to whether you join the Full Sized Sample Club by setting up
your loom with your best choice, trying out the weave structure and then cutting the
first 18 inches off and wet finishing it.
Re: dust - I weave a lot with cotton and have a couple of box type fans with filter cloth
over the intake side. They are set up so that they suck the air away from me, capturing
much of the dust in the filter. Not all, of course, but it does help.
Laura Fry enjoying a few minutes of peace with current deadlines met, and eyeballing the
next set......
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 17:41:50 EDT From: Imwarped2@aol.com Subject: Chenille
If you've never woven with Chenille I would suggest keeping it simple. You can use chenille in warp and weft but do as Ruth suggested and don't weave anything with a float
over more than 2 threads long. If you incorporate some cotton into the warp design your
threads will hold even better. Remember to beat very hard throughout the piece and never
wash chenille that has loose ends (you'll end up with a chenille lined sink or washer.
Instead use filler where the fringe will be until the fabric is washed and dried and then
twist the fringe. Chenille comes off the loom very stiff. Wet it thoroughly (or wash
it) and dry it in the clothes dryer and it will then have that wonderful soft chenille
feel we all love.
I usually hemstitch into the first and last couple of pics on the loom but I'm wondering
if that's necessary. Does everyone hemstitch chenille?
Nancy Rovin
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 17:51:02 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: RE:
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Chenille and pattern
>What thickness/size of chenille are you using.
I generally use 1450 ypp chenille and sett it at 15 or 16. I've sett it as close as 18
but when I tried 20, I couldn't get a shed. As someone else said in the context of using
the warping wheel w/ chenille, the stuff tends to velcro onto itself, and too close a
sett gives you a terribly sticky warp.
Ruth ---------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 18:00:44 EDT From: Annweave@aol.com Subject: Re: Chenille and
pattern
I use chenille with shadow weave, sett more tightly than with plain weave, and with the
same two colors in both warp and weft. I avoid patterns with long floats (longer than 2
warp threads) and beat very tightly. The end result is beautiful. I just finished two
scarves in blue and black--both are variations in treadling on the same warp and both are
very nice. Ann
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 18:01:33 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: Re:
Chenille
>never wash chenille that has loose >ends (you'll end up with a chenille lined sink or
washer. Instead use filler >where the fringe will be until the fabric is washed and
dried and then twist >the fringe
I twist the fringes before I wet finish. Saves having a chenille-lined washing machine &
gives me a result I'm completely happy with.
>I usually hemstitch into the first and last couple of pics on the loom but >I'm wondering if that's necessary. Does everyone hemstitch chenille?
Well, I'm going to admit to a heresy. I don't hemstitch on the loom. When I take the
scarves (or shawls) off the loom, I (ahem) machine stitch using "invisible" thread along
the first or second pick and the last pick or so--just straight stitch, not zig zag, with
the sewing machine set for 15 sts/in. Then I hard-twist the fringe, then wet finish.
The reason I started machine stitching was that I had several bad experiences with having
the fringe ends slurped up into the body of the scarf (or shawl) during wet finishing,
even tho I had hemstitched on loom & hard twisted the fringe.
Working w/ chenille is like raising kids: there's always one who keeps you humble--goes
astray despite your best efforts.
Ruth ---------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 473
From weavetech@topica.com Sat Oct 21 07:31:40 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA11455 for <ralph@localhost>; Sat, 21 Oct 2000 07:31:37 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Sat, 21 Oct 2000 07:31:38 MST Received: from
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optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9LAW5314817 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sat,
21 Oct 2000 03:32:05 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta016.topica.com
(outmta016.topica.com [206.132.75.233]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9LAVhA06716 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 21 Oct 2000 03:31:43 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 474 Date: Sat,
21 Oct 2000 03:31:06 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.1165984439-951758591-972124266@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Chenille and pattern By ederuiter@hetnet.nl
Re: Different loom ? By carfer@worldnet.att.net
Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 472 By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
Re: Chenille and pattern By bburns@spyral.net
Re: Chenille and pattern By bburns@spyral.net
Re: Chenille By alcorn@pop.nwlink.com
Looms for sale By TBeau1930@aol.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 23:58:53 +0200 From: "Erica de ruiter" <ederuiter@hetnet.nl> Subject: Re: Chenille and pattern
As far as I made out of several messages on this list chenille in other structures than
plain weave is pretty tricky ('worming'). I did not try chenille in the warp yet, but
think it will work well. I guess log cabin and shadowweave patterns, consisting of mostly
plain weave areas will do well. Greetings, Erica
To reply privately: Erica de Ruiter <ederuiter@hetnet.nl>
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 18:14:22 -0400 From: "Pamela Carr" <carfer@worldnet.att.net> Subject: Re: Different loom ?
Mountain Loom also has a swinging reed/beater on their table looms.
Rich in Illinois wrote: ....... The beater looked to work normally but the reed (assembly) swung out toward the fell as she beat. Anyone ever seen this set up before?
___________________________________________________________ > T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 > Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics >
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 19:03:28 -0400 From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 472
I have also woven cotton chenille in Summer and Winter. It may work with rayon chenille
as there is so much integration into the structure and never more than 3 end float.
Ingrid ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ingrid Boesel, Complex Weavers Web Chair ingrid@fiberworkspcw.com http://www.complex-weavers.org
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Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 18:58:15 -0400 From: "Barbara Burns" <bburns@spyral.net> Subject:
Re: Chenille and pattern
Brigitte,
I'm using chenille in the warp and weft. 1300#/yd @18ppi and 22 epi. I have been told not
to have a float longer thn 1/8 inch so I only float over two threads. I am thinking of
switching to a rayon warp and useing chenille only as a weft. I plan to make garments
and have spoken to several people who have said that is better because it will not grow
the way a chenille warp will. This is not an issue with scarves but when you start sewing and possibly lining a garment can be a big problem. To answer your question about
best pattern. I would say watch float lengt and keep it to a minimum. I imagine if you
use a sticky warp [raw silk or something with a texture so the chenille is less likely to
slip] you are less likely to get worming.
Barbara ----- Original Message -----From: "Ingo Liebig" <Ingo.Liebig@t-online.de> To:
<weavetech@topica.com> Sent: Friday, October 20, 2000 9:33 AM Subject: Chenille and pattern
> Barbara wrote: > >Chenille looks great woven in patterns. > Weavers told me, the best
way to weave chenille is plain weave. I don't work > with chenille till now. Please tell
me, wich pattern is the best for weaving > with chenille. Do you use chenille only for
the weft or also for the warp. > > Brigitte > > >
___________________________________________________________ > T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 > Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics >
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 19:07:01 -0400 From: "Barbara Burns" <bburns@spyral.net> Subject:
Re: Chenille and pattern
I'm using 1300yd/ lb 12epi 18 ppi and I have machine washed and dryed the scarves with no
worming. I am hoping that if the were going to worm it would have happened already. I
am keeping the floats to 1/8 in which is floating over two threads. i am experimenting
with 3 floats but that is still on the loom so I don't know if it will work yet.
Barbara ----- Original Message -----From: "Alice Murphy" <amurphy@cbcag.edu> To:
<weavetech@topica.com> Sent: Friday, October 20, 2000 3:47 PM Subject: RE: Chenille and
pattern
> What thickness/size of chenille are you using. I am planning ato weave some > with
chenille that looks about the weight light sport yarn. Any suggestions > on sett would
be welcome. > Alice in MO > > ___________________________________________________________
> T O P I C A The Email You Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 > Newsletters, Tips and
Discussions on Your Favorite Topics >
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 17:15:00 -0700 From: Alcorn <alcorn@pop.nwlink.com> Subject: Re:
Chenille
>Well, I'm going to admit to a heresy. I don't hemstitch on the loom. When >I take the
scarves (or shawls) off the loom, I (ahem) machine stitch using >"invisible" thread along
the first or second pick and the last pick or >so--just straight stitch, not zig zag,
with the sewing machine set for 15 >sts/in.
You can also use a matching thread. It will snuggle into the chenille and be invisible.
I do this when I MUST cut the chenille fabric for a garment. The cutting line is marked
on the fabric. A line of zigzag is sewn on each side of the cutting line before cutting.
Serging doesn't seem to work, probably because the fabric is not super closely woven.
The seam allowances are sewn flat to the garment with a straight stitch through the zig- 98 -
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zags.

Totally invisible.

Francie Alcorn
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 21 Oct 2000 04:00:24 EDT From: TBeau1930@aol.com Subject:

Looms for sale

Hi Listers all:
I have put a number of used Looms up for auction on my website at:
http://hometown.aol.com/tbeau1930/home/index1.htm
Along with the pictures I have put a fair market value on each. All have been fully
reconditioned. If any interest you make a reasonable offer and we will go from there.
Keep those Beaters Moving :)
Tom Beaudet
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 474
From weavetech@topica.com Sun Oct 22 07:36:46 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA12013 for <ralph@localhost>; Sun, 22 Oct 2000 07:36:43 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Sun, 22 Oct 2000 07:36:44 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9MAYl312325 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sun,
22 Oct 2000 03:34:47 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta011.topica.com
(outmta011.topica.com [206.132.75.228]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9MAY2A17231 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 22 Oct 2000 03:34:03 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 475 Date: Sun,
22 Oct 2000 03:33:52 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.1936999453-212058698-972210832@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Different loom ? By aafannin@syr.edu
Re: Chenille and pattern By flsrosser@home.com
Re: Chenille By cronewest@thegrid.net
swinging beater By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
Another chenille structure By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: Another chenille structure By yapeters@concentric.net
chenille structure By bburns@spyral.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sat, 21 Oct 2000 06:44:04 -0400 From: ALLEN FANNIN <aafannin@syr.edu> Subject: Re:
Different loom ?
At 04:24 AM 10/20/00 -0700, Richard Hartley <haywool@winco.net> wrote:
>The beater looked to work normally but the reed (assembly) swung >out toward the fell as
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she beat.
This arrangement has been done on several handlooms as a means of mainting a perpendicular relationship between the reed and the warp line at beat-up. Not terribly practical
since with proper intial loom configuration and adjustment, lay/warp line geometry can be
more easily obtained.
AAF
Allen Fannin, Adj. Prof., Textiles Retail Management & Design Technologies Dept. 215/224
Slocum Hall Syracuse University Syracuse, New York 13244-1250 Phone: (315) 443-1256
(direct) -4635 (dept. office) FAX: (315) 443-5300 e-Mail: <aafannin@syr.edu>
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 20 Oct 2000 15:08:08 -0500 From: Linda <flsrosser@home.com> Subject: Re: Chenille and pattern
I have to put in my two bits, here.
The topic of weave structure and chenille comes up
frequently and the conventional wisdom seems to be that you can only use plain weave. Or
if you=B9re adventurous you can use a structure with 2 thread floats. My sister weaves
chenille stoles (warp and weft) in other structures without worming. I have a Bronson
lace stole fro= m her that is two years old now with no worming - and it gets extra
stress from my three-year-old.
She finds the following points helpful. Use good quality chenille. She gets her rayon
chenille mostly from Brassard in Quebec. Don=B9t insert extra twist in the chenille.
When the chenille is on a tube, she winds her bobbins by unwinding from the side of the
tube, so the chenille is not twisted. Use plain weave to hold the chenille. On my
stole, the Bronson blocks alternate with plain weave in an irregular checkerboard pattern.
It is important to sample if you are working with a new structure or new type of chenille. But don=B9t be afraid to experiment. Understand what the potential problems are
and explore with that in mind.
Linda Winnipeg,

Manitoba, Canada >=20

-----------------------------Date: Sat, 21 Oct 2000 12:01:42 -0700 From: Sally Knight <cronewest@thegrid.net> Subject:
Re: Chenille
At 2:42 PM -0700 10/20/00, Nancy Rovin wrote: >I usually hemstitch into the first and
last couple of pics on the loom but >I'm wondering if that's necessary. Does everyone
hemstitch chenille?
My current solution is to throw 4-5 picks of color-matched sewing thread between the
fringe and the body of the piece (scarves, usually). I've been very happy with the edge
this gives me against which to twist the fringe (which I do before wet-finishing the
piece).
Sally
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ Sally G.
Knight in Los Osos (on the Central Coast of California).
UFO most recently completed: purple striped coat, which may be further remade one day,
but not today.
Total UFOs completed in 2000: 14.
<cronewest@thegrid.net>
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++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 21 Oct 2000 15:20:16 -0400 From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: swinging beater
Some of the Woolhouse table looms have that same swinging beater. I used it in a workshop situation. I thought I would hate it, but got used to it really quickly and liked
it. Ingrid Loom for sale: http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com/loomsale.htm
Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW Visit us at:
pcw.com Email: ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com

http://www.fiberworks-

-----------------------------Date: Sat, 21 Oct 2000 17:42:18 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: Another
chenille structure
As I was threading my loom for 16s shadow weave chenille shawls this afternoon, I thought
of another structure I've tried successfully w/ chenille: diversified plain weave. Last
year I sampled this structure using chenille and sewing thread in both warp & weft. The
results were wonderful--lovely drape, great hand, solid structure. What's not to like?
It's incredibly tedious! This would be a great structure for yardage, but it would take
a long time to weave. One great aspect of div. pw for chenille is that the sewing thread
disappears into the pile, and the cloth looks as if you've used a much more complicated
structure than you have.
Now, about those 16-shaft shadow weave shawls I'm about to weave: Last summer's upgrade
of WeaveIt Pro includes a shadow weave block substitute routine. Sally Breckenridge, the
programmer/weaver behind WeaveIt, borrowed all my shadow weave books, studied the structure thoroughly, learned the rules (designing shadow weave can get tricky around the
points), and wrote a marvelous routine for designing shadow weave. This is the first
opportunity I've had to put it through its paces thoroughly, and I'm sure it saved 90% of
my design time. It's so fast, you can play lots of what-if games w/ your design, e.g.,
what if I match this M&W shadow weave threading w/ this networked shadow weave treadling.
In this case, the result looks like shadow weave horseshoe crabs--not necessarily beautiful, but you get the point about mixing & playing.
Since I was one of the ones pushing Sally to add this feature to WeaveIt, I want to say a
public thank-you and recommend it to other shadow weave enthusiasts.
Ruth ---------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Sat, 21 Oct 2000 17:47:56 -0400 From: "Sue Peters" <yapeters@concentric.net> Subject: Re: Another chenille structure
Another "structure/technique" I haven't seen mentioned but would work is color-and-weave
effect using plain weave or 2/1 twill. Lots of variations possible, even on one warp.
I have sampled 3/1 twill with cotton chenille at 12 epi and it wormed, the 2/1 suggested
by Ruth did not worm. You must beat firmly. Used chenille in both warp and weft.
Sue Peters near the Saginaw Bay
<yapeters@concentric.net>
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 21 Oct 2000 18:53:19 -0400 From: "Barbara Burns" <bburns@spyral.net> Subject:
chenille structure
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Several people have said "beat firmly" in order to not have worming, especially when you
are doing a structure other than plain weave. I 'm curious about what different people
mean by this. I would like to know what epi and ppi and the weight of the chenille. Are
you using it in warp and weft? Do the rules change when you mix in another fiber like
cotton or something less slippery than rayon chenille? How does that effect the hand and
drape? I've made my own assumptions about this but I've been humbled before so, why not
now. One more question. I am assuming that if my chenille scarves survive the washer
[gentle cycle ]and dryer without worming then they will stand the test of time. Am I
correct or is this just wishful thinking?
Barbara Burns
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 475
From weavetech@topica.com Mon Oct 23 07:35:21 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA12768 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 23 Oct 2000 07:35:19 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 23 Oct 2000 07:35:19 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9NAaP313562 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon,
23 Oct 2000 03:36:25 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta007.topica.com
(outmta007.topica.com [206.132.75.209]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9NAa7A28919 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 23 Oct 2000 03:36:08 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 476 Date: Mon,
23 Oct 2000 03:33:50 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.1071035499-212058698-972297230@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -chenille By pmarriot@telusplanet.net
Re: Chenille in mixed warps By laurafry@netbistro.com
Macrogauzes inch there way in.... By peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk
table runners By NMRatliff@aol.com
Re: table runners By diamor@saltspring.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sun, 22 Oct 2000 11:27:28 -0600 From: "Pamela Marriott" <pmarriot@telusplanet.net>
Subject: chenille
I got my start late with chenille. About 4 years ago and with much help from Ruth. The
method I have developed with finishing ends is hemstitching on the loom; twisting the
heck out of the fringe, about 5 turns per inch, knotting at the bottom then the top and
when it comes out of the washer/air drying and dryer I cut off the bittys at the end of
the knot put a dab of fray check there. Those fringe will stay for life, look good and
the whole scarf is soft and wonderful MY daughter is using one of my first, for
snowboarding and it is still looking good. I have done shadow weave and love it but it
is too slow when producing for sale. So I rely on tabby and wonderful colour combinations. I get my chenille from Brassard in Quebec. Pamela
Pamela Marriott Dancing Sheep Weaving & Graphics Swan Hills, Alberta Canada
pmarriot@telusplanet.net
------------------------------
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Date: Sun, 22 Oct 2000 10:45:28 -0700 From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com> Subject:
Re: Chenille in mixed warps
I tried chenille mixed with other cotton/rayon yarns and every time I used a weave structure other than plain weave, the chenille wormed. :}
The chenille was the 1450 yyd, the cottons/rayons varied, and the set was 12/12.
Laura Fry http://laurafry.com
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 22 Oct 2000 20:35:00 +0100 From: peter collingwood
<peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk> Subject: Macrogauzes inch there way in....
In response to popular appeal, (well, actually only one person, but I am sure she is
popular) I have now added the sizes to all the Macrogauzes in the 12 galleries on my
site. They are expressed in inches, as it is to America that I have sold most of my hangings. The rest of the world is used to multiplying by 2.5 to convert to centimetres!
Peter Collingwood peter collingwood, old school, nayland, colchester, CO6 4JH phone/fax
01206 262 401
<www.petercollingwood.co.uk>
also see
< http://www.lindahendrickson.com> and <http://www.weavershand.com>
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 22 Oct 2000 20:13:49 EDT From: NMRatliff@aol.com Subject: table runners
A while back there was a discussion about the length of table runners. Someone gave a
standard length that they wove their table runners and I thought I printed the information - guess not. Any help on this subject would be appreciated. Nancy
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 22 Oct 2000 22:47:22 -0700 From: "Diane Mortensen" <diamor@saltspring.com>
Subject: Re: table runners
Nancy, you asked about lengths of table runners.
We produce and market hundreds of them every year. My experience has been of the four
sizes we weave, the 42" ones are the most popular with the 34" the next most popular and
then 51".
Diane
Diane Mortensen Salt Spring Island, B.C. diamor@saltspring.com http://
www.islandweaver.com
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 476
From weavetech@topica.com Tue Oct 24 08:29:11 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA13884 for <ralph@localhost>; Tue, 24 Oct 2000 08:29:09 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Tue, 24 Oct 2000 08:29:09 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9OAWI307184 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Tue,
24 Oct 2000 03:32:18 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta001.topica.com
(outmta001.topica.com [206.132.75.198]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9OAVNA17878 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 24 Oct 2000 03:31:24 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 477 Date: Tue,
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24 Oct 2000 03:31:07 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.422393985-951758591-972383467@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -RE: Chenille and pattern By amurphy@cbcag.edu
Re: ADMIN: strange subscriptions By rlynde@onramp113.org
Re: multiple scarf beater By enbwhaley@jps.net
Re: Chenille By Annweave@aol.com
'textile' postage stamp By peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 23 Oct 2000 08:43:31 -0500 From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu> Subject:
RE: Chenille and pattern
Thanks for the info. I have used chenille in the past for weft stripes but I want to try
it as warp. Figure a couple scarves would make nice Christmas presents, if I can find
some more time. Alice > Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite Topics
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 23 Oct 2000 06:59:55 -0700 From: "Robin Lynde" <rlynde@onramp113.org> Subject:
Re: ADMIN: strange subscriptions
Hi Ruth, I have "misplaced" the ADMIN info for Weavetech. How do I switch to the digest
form? Robin Lynde -----Original Message-----From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> To:
weavetech@topica.com <weavetech@topica.com> Date: Saturday, September 30, 2000 5:46 AM
Subject: ADMIN: strange subscriptions
>Dear WeaveTech friends: > >I apologize for the person who "shouted" (all cap letter) at
us all, asking >to be unsubbed from WeaveTech. We have tried to undo this subscription
>administratively, but the individual is not shown on any list that Amy and >I have access to. This is the second time in as many weeks that there have >been ghost problems
with Topica. Another subscriber wished to unsub while >she moved to a new city. Though
she was receiving WeaveTech msgs >regularly, she was not shown on our lists of subscribers. > >If you have this or other problems with your WeaveTech subscription, please >contact either Amy <amyfibre@aol.com> or me <rsblau@cpcug.org> privately, >and we will work
with you and with Topica to get things straightened >out. Please don't air your subscription woes to the whole list. > >A personal note: if all goes well, my email address
will change in about >mid-October. I will maintain an overlap of about month with my
current >ISP, and I'll let the whole list know what the new address is when things >are
up & running. Just please keep in mind, if you save ADMIN msgs like >this one, the email
information may not be current when you get around to >using the info. > >Ruth >--------------------------------------------------------------------->rsblau@cpcug.org >Arlington, VA USA >----------------------------------------------------------------------->
>___________________________________________________________ >T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 >Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 23 Oct 2000 14:27:48 -0700 From: "Betty Lou Whaley" <enbwhaley@jps.net> Subject: Re: multiple scarf beater
Allen Fannin wrote:
We wove thousands of scarved like >this in our mill and never lost an edge. The leno
set-up is very simple >and reliable and the loom can be operated at normal speed.
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Where might I find a draft showing how this leno selvege needs to be set up?
Thanks ~Betty Lou
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 23 Oct 2000 23:36:11 EDT From: Annweave@aol.com Subject: Re: Chenille
I just had some tightly twisted chenille fringe on a chenille scarf worm on me. I
twisted it before washing and then after it was dry I threw it in the drier for a few
minutes on air dry. The only thing I did that was different was that I didn't really
tighten the knots at the end of the fringe before washing, etc. I had about 10 fringes
on 2 scarves worm. I hope the others don't do it. I've done numerous chenille scarves
and this is the first time I've had any worming on the fringe. My guess is that I didn't
twist those 10 tightly enough. Ann
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 24 Oct 2000 08:59:13 +0100 From: peter collingwood
<peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk> Subject: 'textile' postage stamp
I have been sent a large 2 1/2 x 2 inch stamp from Switzerland (5.oo Swiss francs) which
IS a textile. It looks like some complex form of machine embroidery. If any-one wants
this please send address + some money for its posting. This is the first such thing I
have ever seen,
peter collingwood, old school, nayland, colchester, CO6 4JH phone/fax 01206 262 401
<www.petercollingwood.co.uk>
also see
< http://www.lindahendrickson.com> and <http://www.weavershand.com>
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 477
From weavetech@topica.com Wed Oct 25 08:01:47 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA15802 for <ralph@localhost>; Wed, 25 Oct 2000 08:01:45 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Wed, 25 Oct 2000 08:01:45 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9PAaE305055 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Wed,
25 Oct 2000 03:36:14 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta017.topica.com ([206.132.75.234])
by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id e9PAYsA07202 for
<ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 25 Oct 2000 03:34:55 -0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 478 Date: Wed, 25 Oct 2000 03:34:23 -0700
Message-ID: <0.0.90689853-212058698-972470063@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: chenille structure By jstoll@cpcug.org
Re: 'textile' postage stamp By mcwarr@orcon.net.nz
Re: multiple scarf beater By aafannin@syr.edu
Re: Chenille in mixed warps By rlynde@onramp113.org
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 24 Oct 2000 09:17:25 -0400 From: Janet Stollnitz <jstoll@cpcug.org> Subject:
Re: chenille structure
I've been experimenting (full size samples) with using a 10/2 mercerized cotton warp sett
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at 28 epi with a rayon chenille weft. The structure is a 3/1, 1/3 twill. I've used both
a 3000 yds/lb chenille and a 1450 yds/lb chenille, but not both in the same scarf. The
finer chenille (3000 yds/lb) forms pleats when washed and placed in a fairly hot dryer.
The heavier chenille (1450 yds/lb) makes a firmer, yet drapey fabric that doesn't worm
(so far) even after washing in the machine using a normal cycle and drying in a warm
dryer. My guess is that the closely sett warp holds the chenille in place even if the
floats cover three ends.
Does anyone know of a good source for very fine, 3000 epi rayon chenille in a wide range
of colors?
Janet _____________________________________________________________ Janet Stollnitz
jstoll@cpcug.org Silver Spring, MD
_____________________________________________________________
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 25 Oct 2000 07:51:25 +1300 From: "Michael Warr and Jean McIver"
<mcwarr@orcon.net.nz> Subject: Re: 'textile' postage stamp
I've also seen this stamp.
than paper.

Absolutely brilliant to see a stamp made of fabric, rather

> I have been sent a large 2 1/2 x 2 inch stamp from Switzerland (5.oo Swiss > francs)
which IS a textile.
Jean McIver and Michael Warr Parapara, New Zealand Mailto:mcwarr@orcon.net.nz Home Page:
http://mcwarr.orcon.net.nz Creative Fibre site: http://www.creativefibre.org.nz
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 24 Oct 2000 15:11:19 -0400 From: Allen Fannin <aafannin@syr.edu> Subject: Re:
multiple scarf beater
BETTY LOU:
At 02:48 PM 10/23/00 -0700, you wrote:
>Where might I find a draft showing how this leno selvege needs to be set up?
Rather than hold you up until I dig around and find the draft, perhaps I can tell you how
to set up the leno selvage.
We did this so often that I haven't looked at that draft in
15 or more years.
You basically need four shafts, two at the front of the loom in the #1 & #2 position and
two occupying the last two positions available on your loom.
The back two are fixed to weave 1up x 1down plain.
The front two are also fixed to
weave 1up x 1down. On the back two you enter two standard ends for each leno. On the
front two you install your doup heddles (which require two shafts) and enter your one
doup end for each leno. I would recommend two lenos per edge on a scarf although we have
done it with one on occasion.
In weaving, the two standard shafts weave plain while the doup shafts bring the doup end
up first on the right of the two standard ends then up on the left of the two standard
ends.
Before you try to set this up, you should find a scarf or a piece of shuttless loom woven
fabric and examine the leno selvage weave structure.
If you need anything more, let me know.
explanation would be better.

Feel free to call me at my office if a verbal
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Hope this helps.
AAF ALLEN FANNIN, Adjunct Prof., Textile Science Department of Retail Management & Design
Technology 224 Slocum Hall Rm 215 College for Human Develpment Syracuse University Syracuse, New York 13244-1250 Phone: (315) 443-1256/4635 FAX: (315) 443-2562 -5300
mailto:aafannin@syr.edu> http://syllabus.syr.edu/TEX/aafannin
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 24 Oct 2000 22:10:53 -0700 From: "Robin Lynde" <rlynde@onramp113.org> Subject:
Re: Chenille in mixed warps
Hi Laura, The sett is probably too loose. I use 1300 ypp chenille and set it at 16 epi.
That works fo me for tabby or twill. Robin Lynde -----Original Message-----From: Laura
Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com> To: weavetech@topica.com <weavetech@topica.com> Date: Sunday, October 22, 2000 10:49 AM Subject: Re: Chenille in mixed warps
>I tried chenille mixed with other cotton/rayon yarns and >every time I used a weave
structure other than plain weave, >the chenille wormed. :} > >The chenille was the 1450
yyd, the cottons/rayons varied, >and the set was 12/12. > >Laura Fry >http://laurafry.com
> >___________________________________________________________ >T O P I C A The Email
You Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 >Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics >
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 478
From weavetech@topica.com Thu Oct 26 07:40:25 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA16853 for <ralph@localhost>; Thu, 26 Oct 2000 07:40:21 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Thu, 26 Oct 2000 07:40:22 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9QAZt318338 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Thu,
26 Oct 2000 03:35:55 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta007.topica.com ([206.132.75.209])
by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id e9QAYxA26095 for
<ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 26 Oct 2000 03:35:00 -0700 (MST) To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 479 Date: Thu, 26 Oct 2000 03:34:15 -0700
Message-ID: <0.0.967114094-951758591-972556455@topica.com> X-Topica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: chenille By hubbard182@worldnet.att.net
Re: chenille By apbutler@ync.net
Re: WEBS chenille By rsblau@cpcug.org
COE/Weaving Results By Dayweave@aol.com
Re: WEBS chenille By xtramail@nwonline.net
Re: WEBS chenille By xtramail@nwonline.net
Re: chenille structure By vila@micron.net
Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 478 By MDL2@compuserve.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 25 Oct 2000 08:30:37 -0400 From: "Jeffrey D. & Martha H. Hubbard"
<hubbard182@worldnet.att.net> Subject: Re: chenille
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> The finer chenille (3000 yds/lb) forms pleats when washed and placed in a fairly hot
dryer.
Janet, What is the source of your chenille? There does seem to be a problem with Webs'
newest 1450 rayon chenille. Weavers around here have had a lot of unplanned collapsing,
not worming, with it. Sounds just like your pleating. It happens when the chenille is
used for warp and weft as well as when it's used in only one direction. Weave structure
hasn't much to do with it either. It happens to my summer & winter and to twill and
plain weave for other weavers. Grete Reppen and I had figured out by trial and error
that it had to do with the twist on the yarn. If I wind my pirns backwards from the way
I usually do, it doesn't happen. Likewise, if I double-twist it by winding onto one pirn
(in my usual direction) and from there onto a second pirn before weaving with it, there
is even more collapse. I've also found that if I unweave a section and wind the yarn
back on the pirn, inadvertantly adding extra twist, the rewoven section pulls in more
than the rest. I also did a test with my dry cleaner. He steam pressed the collapse out
of a piece and then dry cleaned it to see if it returned. Of course, it did. I haven't
had a problem with Silk City chenille. Then another weaver told us that Webs' new stuff
is spun, not woven. Aha! I've been mildly successful in planning garments to take advantage of the collapse, but it does stretch out, even in the direction of my non-chenille
warp, so lots of stabilizing is required in shoulders and sleeves can't be hemmed without
a long hanging-out period.
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 25 Oct 2000 07:56:23 -0500 From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net> Subject: Re:
chenille
>
What is the source of your chenille? >Then another weaver told us that Webs' new
stuff is spun, >not woven
HI Martha....I am not Janet, but do have a source for 3000 ypp chenille.....Shel B Yarn
Co. PO Box 1079, Boiling Springs, NC 28017 (704-434-0553) will soon carry an extensive
line of the stuff and Julia McDonald, PO Box 338, Arapahoe, NC 28510 (
lynthead@coastalnet.com ) carries the 3000 ypp Italian chenille. And yes, chenille used
to be woven but most manufacturers today are using the ring spinning process to produce
chenille.....and with it come a whole new set of problems for we handweavers......it is
my understanding that the Italian chenille is spun with a core which is S twisted and Z
plied, to help eliminate the problems you are mentioning......am still researching , so
will not say more until I am sure......
Su Butler :-) apbutler@ync.net "Your vision will become clear only when you look into
your heart....who looks outside, dreams. Who looks inside, awakens." - Carl Jung
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 25 Oct 2000 09:03:38 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: Re:
WEBS chenille
Martha wrote:
>There does seem to be a problem >with Webs' newest 1450 rayon chenille. Weavers around
here have had a lot >of unplanned collapsing, not worming, with it. <snip>
Then another
>weaver told us that Webs' new stuff is spun, not >woven. Aha!
Since I use a great deal of Webs 1450 ypp chenille, I find this very interesting. I've
had a problem w/ it only once, and that was on chenille I ordered several years ago. The
cone actually looked different, but I used it anyhow, and it tracked! Obviously something had happened to it that made it overtwisted. I kept the cone and now use it only
when I know I can tolerate its eccentriticities.
I've been using Webs chenille all fall--chenille that I purchased when I was at the shop
in June, and I've had no problems w/ unexpected collapsing or worming.
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I believe the folks at Webs read this list. Pehaps you can set us straight as to whether
there's been a change in the manner of producing your line of chenille.
Ruth
----------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org
Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 25 Oct 2000 09:23:19 EDT From: Dayweave@aol.com Subject: COE/Weaving Results
How many people submitted work for the recent COE judging and how many passed?

Lyn Day

-----------------------------Date: Wed, 25 Oct 2000 10:27:19 -0500 From: June Franklin <xtramail@nwonline.net> Subject: Re: WEBS chenille
> > I've been using Webs chenille all fall--chenille that I purchased when I > was at the
shop in June, and I've had no problems w/ unexpected collapsing > or worming
I bought 2 pounds of Webs black chenille (1450 yds/lb) at Convergence and used it all as
weft for a chenille kimono. The warp was all chenille that I had purchased from Yarns
Unlimited out of Bloomington. My sett was 16 epi/ppi. The yardage wet finished beautifully. June
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 25 Oct 2000 10:27:59 -0500 From: June Franklin <xtramail@nwonline.net> Subject: Re: WEBS chenille
> From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> > Reply-To: weavetech@topica.com > Date: Wed, 25 Oct
2000 06:04:38 -0700 > To: weavetech@topica.com > Subject: Re: WEBS chenille > > Martha
wrote: > >> There does seem to be a problem >> with Webs' newest 1450 rayon chenille.
Weavers around here have had a lot >> of unplanned collapsing, not worming, with it.
<snip>
Then another >> weaver told us that Webs' new stuff is spun, not >> woven. Aha!
> > Since I use a great deal of Webs 1450 ypp chenille, I find this very > interesting.
I've had a problem w/ it only once, and that was on chenille > I ordered several years
ago. The cone actually looked different, but I > used it anyhow, and it tracked! Obviously something had happened to it > that made it overtwisted. I kept the cone and now
use it only when I know > I can tolerate its eccentriticities. > > I've been using Webs
chenille all fall--chenille that I purchased when I > was at the shop in June, and I've
had no problems w/ unexpected collapsing > or worming. > > I believe the folks at Webs
read this list. Pehaps you can set us straight > as to whether there's been a change in
the manner of producing your line of > chenille. > > Ruth > > > ---------------------------------------------------------------------> rsblau@cpcug.org > Arlington, VA USA > ----------------------------------------------------------------------> >
___________________________________________________________ > T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 > Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics >
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 25 Oct 2000 09:02:21 -0600 From: "Vila Cox" <vila@micron.net> Subject: Re:
chenille structure
I'm not positive this is a 'fault' with the chenille. I have been doing a *little* weaving of pleated fabric. I did some 8/2 at 30epi. Woven with sewing thread, 16/2 and 20/2
weft the fabric will pleat in that structure. Woven with 8/2 it will not. I believe the
finer chenille is thin enough to get the pleated effect with the 3/1, 1/3 twill. I would
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bet if you wove some of your sample with 20/2 cotton, it would pleat too. There is an
article in a Weaver's magazine about this. I don't have it with me at the time.
Vila

-

Boise, Idaho

(not 100% sure - but it is a possibility)

> I've been experimenting (full size samples) with using a 10/2 mercerized > cotton warp
sett at 28 epi with a rayon chenille weft. The structure is a > 3/1, 1/3 twill. I've
used both a 3000 yds/lb chenille and a 1450 yds/lb > chenille, but not both in the same
scarf. The finer chenille (3000 yds/lb) > forms pleats when washed and placed in a
fairly hot dryer. The heavier > chenille (1450 yds/lb) makes a firmer, yet drapey fabric
that doesn't worm > (so far) even after washing in the machine using a normal cycle and
drying > in a warm dryer. My guess is that the closely sett warp holds the chenille > in
place even if the floats cover three ends.
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 25 Oct 2000 11:09:08 -0400 From: Maryse Levenson <MDL2@compuserve.com> Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 478
Peter,
I aml interested by obtaining the Textile Stamp. How much would I need = to send you?
Thank you very much for proposing to do this for us.
Maryse in the US
Janet,
How many PPI did you weave the chenille with the cotton warp?

Thanks.

Maryse
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 479
From weavetech@topica.com Fri Oct 27 07:14:03 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA17631 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 27 Oct 2000 07:13:58 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 27 Oct 2000 07:13:58 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9R4U7311903 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Thu,
26 Oct 2000 21:30:08 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta010.topica.com
(outmta010.topica.com [206.132.75.222]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9R4ThU09475 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 26 Oct 2000 21:29:43 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 480 Date: Thu,
26 Oct 2000 21:29:50 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.1087126728-951758591-972620990@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -HGA's 2000 Certificate of Excellence in Handweaving Examination By jstoll@cpcug.org
Re: HGA's 2000 Certificate of Excellence in Handweaving Examination By
rsblau@cpcug.org
re: stamp By jnbj@aol.com
textile stamp By peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk
Re: 'textile' postage stamp By weaving.guide@about.com
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contact info for Silk CIty By srude@aol.com
re: stamp By mcwarr@orcon.net.nz
Re: textile stamp By ederuiter@hetnet.nl
Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 479 By hubbard182@worldnet.att.net
Macomber looms By Diane@wovengems.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Thu, 26 Oct 2000 07:11:21 -0400 From: Janet Stollnitz <jstoll@cpcug.org> Subject:
HGA's 2000 Certificate of Excellence in Handweaving Examination
The Weavers Guild of Greater Baltimore recently hosted the 2000 Certificate of Excellence in Handweaving examination for the Handweavers Guild of American, Inc. Five of the
nine applicants received Certificates of Excellence for their submitted work. Mary Frost
of Santa Rosa, CA, Margaret Gaynes of Santa Clara, CA, Louetta Kambic of Pittsburgh, PA,
and Rebecca Laurence of Spokane, WA, received Certificates of Excellence for Level I:
Technical Skills and Deborah D. Allen of Kingwood, TX, received a Certificate of Excellence for Level II: Master with Specialized Study. The title of her study is "The
Bateman Blend Weave - Some Practical Applications". Congratulations to all the recipients!
The examiners were Alice Schlein, well-known weaver, teacher and author, and Moocho Scott
Salomon, a recipient of three Handweaving COE's for her specialized studies. Sandra L.
Swarbrick, HGA First Vice-President and Member Services Chair, monitored the examinations. _____________________________________________________________ Janet Stollnitz
jstoll@cpcug.org Silver Spring, MD
_____________________________________________________________
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 26 Oct 2000 07:25:40 -0400 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: Re:
HGA's 2000 Certificate of Excellence in Handweaving Examination
Now that Janet has given the results of the recent COE in weaving exams, I'd like to add
that I had the privilege and honor to scribe for a day at these exams. It was a wonderful learning experience, and I recommend it. I notice that the recent SS&D mentions that
HGA is looking for guilds to sponsor future COE exams. Encourage your guild to host the
exam, then get involved in the planning. Even if you never plan to pursue the COE yourself, you will learn so much about weaving by observing the submitted samples and listening to the examiners' comments.
Ruth ---------------------------------------------------------------------rsblau@cpcug.org Arlington, VA USA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Thu, 26 Oct 2000 07:30:09 EDT From: JNBJ@aol.com Subject: re: stamp
I'm not sure this is the stamp Peter referred to, but it's an interesting embroidered
stamp from the Swiss.
Janice Jones
http://www.values.ch/Art-Gallery/Embroidery/embroidery.htm
http://www.btinternet.com/~caratexstamps/Articles/embroidered_stamp.htm
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Date: Thu, 26 Oct 2000 11:46:08 +0100 From: peter collingwood
<peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk> Subject: textile stamp
Sorry to several of the people asking for the textile stamp , but it went a few hours
after I advertised it!
Peter Collingwood old school, nayland, colchester, CO6 4JH phone/fax 01206 262 401
<www.petercollingwood.co.uk>
also see
< http://www.lindahendrickson.com> and <http://www.weavershand.com>
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 26 Oct 2000 09:45:32 -0700 From: Paivi Suomi <weaving.guide@about.com> Subject: Re: 'textile' postage stamp
It really is an amazing stamp. I have a photo of it on my site. http://
weaving.about.com/hobbies/weaving/library/bl/blstampsr.htm (This page takes a while to
load, as there are several pics on it) Paivi
peter collingwood wrote:
> I have been sent a large 2 1/2 x 2 inch stamp from Switzerland (5.oo Swiss > francs)
which IS a textile. It looks like some complex form of machine > embroidery. If any-one
wants this please send address + some money for its > posting. This is the first such
thing I have ever seen, > > peter collingwood, > old school, > nayland, > colchester, >
CO6 4JH > phone/fax 01206 262 401 > <www.petercollingwood.co.uk>
also see > < http://
www.lindahendrickson.com> and <http://www.weavershand.com> > >
___________________________________________________________ > T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 > Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 26 Oct 2000 14:27:39 EDT From: Srude@aol.com Subject: contact info for Silk
CIty
Can somebody send me contact information for Silk City? Phone number, email, website,
etc. Thanks!
By the way, the great Waffle Weave adventure was a resounding success. Thanks to all who
sent advice about sett and design. The 20/2 worsted wool warp was threaded on a straight
draw on 20 shafts (with 4 shafts reserved for selvedges), sett at 24 epi, and then I
tried a variety of waffle designs out of Oelsner's "Handbook of Weaves" on a sampler at
the beginning of the warp. My favorite, a 20-end waffle (the largest-scale waffle I can
do on a straight draw) began to pucker up even before tension on the warp was released.
I cut off the sample and cut it lengthwise into two pieces, one to finish and the other
to leave unfinished for reference. After heavy wet finishing (in the washing machine),
the sample was *wonderful*, with a soft fuzzy feel, and waffles over 1/2 inch deep.
I've now got one throw woven in that waffle design, and another from the same warp in
stripes of 10-end satin/sateen (so that each pick is only tied down once per stripe).
After similar finishing, that throw also has a wonderful hand, and stripes in which all
that can be seen are warp ends or weft picks -the tie-downs are virtually invisible, and
the heavy fulling holds it together nicely.
What fun! Next time, I'm going to try a point threading so I can see what a 40-end waffle
will do.
Happy weaving -- Sandra in San Jose
------------------------------
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Date: Fri, 27 Oct 2000 07:37:10 +1300 From: "Michael Warr and Jean McIver"
<mcwarr@orcon.net.nz> Subject: re: stamp
This is indeed the stamp, Janice, with a very interesting article about it. > > http://
www.btinternet.com/~caratexstamps/Articles/embroidered_stamp.htm
Jean McIver and Michael Warr Parapara, New Zealand Mailto:mcwarr@orcon.net.nz Home Page:
http://mcwarr.orcon.net.nz Creative Fibre site: http://www.creativefibre.org.nz
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 26 Oct 2000 23:04:24 +0200 From: "Erica de ruiter" <ederuiter@hetnet.nl> Subject: Re: textile stamp
Alas, I asked a Swiss friend, and she told me the stamps were sold out in very short
time. Erica
To reply privately: Erica de Ruiter <ederuiter@hetnet.nl>.
<(subject): textile stamp
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 26 Oct 2000 17:13:15 -0400 From: "Jeffrey D. & Martha H. Hubbard"
<hubbard182@worldnet.att.net> Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 479
> I'm not positive this is a 'fault' with the chenille. I have been doing a > *little*
weaving of pleated fabric. I did some 8/2 at 30epi. Woven with > sewing thread, 16/2
and 20/2 weft the fabric will pleat in that structure. > Woven with 8/2 it will not. I
believe the finer chenille is thin enough to > get the pleated effect with the 3/1, 1/3
twill. I would bet if you wove > some of your sample with 20/2 cotton, it would pleat
too. > There is an article in a Weaver's magazine about this. I don't have it with > me
at the time.
The problems that we are experienceing here are with 1450 ypp Webs chenille only. I have
used both older (5 to 10 years) and recent (Jan, 2000) cones of 1450 chenille on the same
warp with the same weave structure. Pleating always occurr with the newer 1450 Webs
yarns if I don't reverse the twist by winding my pirns "backwards". It never happens
with the older 1450 yarns. Likewise, I've had no problems on the same warp and the same
weave structure using 2900 ypp chenille purchased from Webs in 1993 and 2000 ypp chenille
purchased from Silk City this year.
All of my recent work, with which I've had this problem, has been in summer & winter,
not twills, on both a 30/2 silk and a 20/2 cotton warp and similar tabby wefts. I did
several jackets about 5 years ago with chenille wefts on 20/2 cotton warps in turned
twills without pleating problems. Another local weaver had problems with plain weave
scarves in which she used chenille in both warp and weft. In her case, the yarn came
from a local shop-keeper who coned off (adding more twist) just the amount the weaver
wanted to buy. So, although she was not using end-feed shuttles, her scarves still
pleated.
Since I've demonstrated that one can manipulate the amount or lack of pleating by
changing the yarn twist, and since I've had successful pieces on similar warps in the
past, I feel confident in saying that this is not weave structure, warp fiber/grist or
sett related. I, too, have intentionally woven a couple of pleated fabrics in the past
using fine warps and heavy wefts in turned twills. Although my experience with those is
limited, I truly don't believe this is the same thing.
Martha
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 26 Oct 2000 22:45:34 -0400 From: "Diane Kowalski" <Diane@wovengems.com> Subject: Macomber looms
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This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_0036_01C03F9E.73B50640 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-88591" Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
I was wondering if anyone has successfully converted the tie-up on their = Macomber loom.
I have the older model where the hooks go into the holes = and they fall out (even when I
put masking tape over them). Ruth showed = me how to switch over to texsolv cord and
pegs. My loom is 48" wide, = are the pegs strong enough? Are there any other methods
out there? = Thanks.
Diane Kowalski=20
------=_NextPart_000_0036_01C03F9E.73B50640 Content-Type: text/html; charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META http-equiv=3DContent-Type content=3D"text/html; = charset=3Diso-8859-1">
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.50.4134.100" name=3DGENERATOR>
<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>I was wondering if anyone has = successfully=20 converted the tie-up on their Macomber loom.&nbsp; I have the older = model where=20 the
hooks go into the holes and they fall out&nbsp;(even when I put = masking tape=20 over
them).&nbsp; Ruth showed me how to switch over to texsolv cord and=20 pegs.&nbsp; My loom
is 48" wide, are the pegs strong enough?&nbsp; Are = there any=20 other methods out
there?&nbsp; Thanks.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Diane = Kowalski</FONT>&nbsp;</DIV></BODY></HTML>
------=_NextPart_000_0036_01C03F9E.73B50640------------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 480
From weavetech@topica.com Fri Oct 27 07:14:08 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA17637 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 27 Oct 2000 07:14:07 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 27 Oct 2000 07:14:07 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9RAZ7315601 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri,
27 Oct 2000 03:35:08 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta009.topica.com
(outmta009.topica.com [206.132.75.221]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9RAYkU14440 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 27 Oct 2000 03:34:47 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 481 Date: Fri,
27 Oct 2000 03:34:29 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.1709817609-212058698-972642869@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -By sharlin@coollink.net
waffle - release warp tension By ingo.Liebig@t-online.de
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Thu, 26 Oct 2000 21:31:14 -0700 From: Hinze/Wood <sharlin@coollink.net>
weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com
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-----------------------------Date: Fri, 27 Oct 2000 09:21:55 +0200 From: Ingo.Liebig@t-online.de (Ingo Liebig) Subject: waffle - release warp tension
>My favorite, a 20-end waffle (the largest-scale waffle I can do on a >straight draw)
began to pucker up even before tension on the warp was >released.
If you use a dobby you can try to move the waffles one warp thread to the side. It looks
like advancing twill, but there is no problem with the warp tension.
Brigitte
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 481
From weavetech@topica.com Sat Oct 28 07:52:36 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA18571 for <ralph@localhost>; Sat, 28 Oct 2000 07:52:34 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Sat, 28 Oct 2000 07:52:34 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9SAVa313902 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sat,
28 Oct 2000 03:31:36 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta007.topica.com
(outmta007.topica.com [206.132.75.209]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9SAV9U01534 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 28 Oct 2000 03:31:10 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 482 Date: Sat,
28 Oct 2000 03:31:18 -0700 Message-ID: <0.0.1496387834-951758591-972729078@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -RE: Doubleweave query By kitefam@bellsouth.net
Re:

waffle - release warp tension By srude@aol.com

advancing waffles By bonnieinouye@yahoo.com
Bead vs. doup leno By bnjkelly@theriver.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 27 Oct 2000 09:27:52 -0400 From: "Pamela J. Kite" <kitefam@bellsouth.net>
Subject: RE: Doubleweave query
I'm in the process of setting up a warp for a run of baby blankets, and have a question;
someone else's experience can be soooooo helpful!
The warp is 10/2 cotton, sett 24 epi for a straight twill on eight harnesses. I'm using
my Baby Wolf, since the Toika is tied up with another project just now. The maximum
weaving width, of course, is 25 inches. I need a finished width of at least 36 inches,
thus doubleweave. The way I see it, I have two choices. I want fringe on all four sides
of these. Would my results be better to set up the loom so that the fringes are atop each
other at one side of the warp, and weave in two layers, or to set up so that the fringe
was across the center of the top layer and weave as a tube? In other words, sett 48 epi
for 20 inches wide, with threads to guide the fringe on one side, or sett 48 epi on either side for 8 inches, and 24 epi for the center 8 inches with threads to guide the
fringe through the center? The latter would mean cutting the fringe after removing the
piece from the loom, but that's certainly not a problem.
I'm sure this has been done before, but I haven't tried it myself.
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welcome, since there's a deadline involved (as usual)! Thanks!
Pamela Kite Clinton, Tennessee reply to kitefam@bellsouth.net
"He who works with his hands is a laborer. He who works with his hands, and his head is a
craftsman. He who works with his hands, and his head, and his heart, is an artist." St.
Francis of Assisi
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 27 Oct 2000 14:45:37 EDT From: Srude@aol.com Subject: Re:
warp tension

waffle - release

Brigitte wrote:
> >If you use a dobby you can try to move the waffles one warp thread to the >side. It
looks like advancing twill, but there is no problem with the warp >tension. >
The fact that the waffles began puckering up even before tension was released wasn't a
problem. Quite the opposite, it indicated to me that the weave would be a resounding
success because it wanted so badly to be 3-dimensional even under tension. Some of the
other waffle variations I sampled didn't have that effect while on the loom, and were
correspondingly less 3-dimensional after finishing. So for me, that effect is a prediction of the finished product.
-- Sandra
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 27 Oct 2000 15:27:58 -0400 From: Bonnie Inouye <bonnieinouye@yahoo.com> Subject: advancing waffles
I have woven waffles on an advancing point threading, with a large curve in points in the
treadling. If you want the visual effect of an advancing design, it is best to use a
point at least 2 ends shorter than the maximum number of shafts in use for pattern. If
your goal is just even warp tension, then you could use the full number. In either case,
you can advance by more than 1. For example, Sandra could stick with 20 shafts for her
waffles and make a point going up to 20 and down to 2, then up to 20 and 1 and down to 3.
To see more of a change from one point to the next, she could go from 1 to 16, down to 4,
up to 19, down to 7, etc. (This has an advance of 3.) Only some of the waffles in an
advancing threading and/or treadling have full depth. If you are after maximum texture,
don't advance them. An alternative is network drafting. See Alice Schlein's article in
Weaver's issue 36. Bonnie Inouye www.geocities.com/bonnieinouye
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 28-Oct-2000 01:37:10 GMT From: Jacquie Kelly <bnjkelly@theriver.com> Subject:
Bead vs. doup leno
I'm facing a commission (more early Ford window curtains) with 2 block leno motifs in
half drop order. The warp is 24 tex sewing thread, and since the sett is 96 epi I'm considering bead leno, rather than tying all those doups, for the 32" width. Has anyone had
experience with bead leno in very fine fabrics?
Jacquie Kelly
car weaver
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 482
From weavetech@topica.com

Sun Oct 29 07:49:48 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
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Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA19365 for <ralph@localhost>; Sun, 29 Oct 2000 07:49:45 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Sun, 29 Oct 2000 07:49:45 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9TBUw322886 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sun,
29 Oct 2000 04:30:58 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta008.topica.com
(outmta008.topica.com [206.132.75.216]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9TBUYU12641 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 29 Oct 2000 04:30:35 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 483 Date: Sun,
29 Oct 2000 03:30:44 -0800 Message-ID: <0.0.1528181328-212058698-972819044@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Bead vs. doup leno By SandraHutton@cs.com
Re: Bead vs. doup leno By arwells@erols.com
Re: Bead vs. doup leno By EPLangen@t-online.de
Re: Bead vs. doup leno By fiberweaver@worldnet.att.net
Re: Bead vs. doup leno By arwells@erols.com
Re: Bead vs. doup leno By alcorn@pop.nwlink.com
Re: Bead vs. doup leno By SandraHutton@cs.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sat, 28 Oct 2000 08:58:22 EDT From: SandraHutton@cs.com Subject: Re: Bead vs. doup
leno
Hi Jacquie,
I've worked with 20/2, but not as fine as you are doing. I'm sure you know this already,
but thought I might jog your memory. Bead leno does not work on a countermarch system.
I learned the hard way after I had threaded my Glimakra. I had to rethread everything
onto my Baby Wolf (rising shed).
Sandy Hutton
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 28 Oct 2000 11:23:23 -0700 From: Anne Wells <arwells@erols.com> Subject: Re:
Bead vs. doup leno
Jacquie -I'd be interested in how this turns out, assuming you use the beads. I've only
used doups, but found tying them pretty fast once I got to it. It sounds like you are
alternating the blocks across the entire warp?? With about the same width warp, I had
areas of leno, and areas of no leno in one piece, and wished I had used a double beam to
allow for the differences in take-up.
After about 4 yds., I felt I had half of my workbench hanging off the back of the loom! Anyway, I'd be interested in any "lessons
learned" from this -Anne arwells@erols.com
Jacquie Kelly wrote:
> I'm facing a commission (more early Ford window curtains) with 2 block > leno motifs in
half drop order. The warp is 24 tex sewing thread, and > since the sett is 96 epi I'm
considering bead leno, rather than tying > all those doups, for the 32" width. Has anyone
had experience with bead > leno in very fine fabrics? > > Jacquie Kelly > > car weaver >
> ___________________________________________________________ > T O P I C A The Email
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You Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 > Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 28 Oct 2000 17:55:03 +0200 From: EPLangen@t-online.de (Hildburg Langen) Subject: Re: Bead vs. doup leno
Hi Sandra, I am not quite sure if I understand "bead leno". In any case, I did some leno
with beads on a countermarch. Why does it not work? Hildburg
SandraHutton@cs.com schrieb: > Hi Jacquie, > > I've worked with 20/2, but not as fine as
you are doing. I'm sure you know > this already, but thought I might jog your memory.
Bead leno does not work > on a countermarch system. I learned the hard way after I had
threaded my > Glimakra. I had to rethread everything onto my Baby Wolf (rising shed). >
> Sandy Hutton > > ___________________________________________________________ > T O P I
C A The Email You Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 > Newsletters, Tips and Discussions
on Your Favorite Topics >
Hildburg Langen-Obendiek e-mail:EPLangen@t-online.de homepage:http://home.t-online.de/
home/EPLangen
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 28 Oct 2000 12:08:42 -0400 From: fiberweaver@worldnet.att.net Subject: Re:
Bead vs. doup leno
I had posted earlier this year regarding Doup leno and had wonderful responses from many,
if anyone has any "book" suggestions for doup and/or bead leno, I would greatly appreciate it. I hadn't been weaving for several months, and I guess this cooler autumn air is
getting me back into it. Thanks, Carol
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 28 Oct 2000 14:05:19 -0700 From: Anne Wells <arwells@erols.com> Subject: Re:
Bead vs. doup leno
Robin and Russ sell a nice book on weaving leno, and Weavers had an issue in which both
bead and doup based lenos were described.
Seems to me that the Weavers issue was put
out in the last 2 years of the mag. I'll look it up if you're interested. There were a
couple of errors which were corrected in the following issue. Anne arwells@erols.com
Carol wrote:
> I had posted earlier this year regarding Doup leno and had > wonderful responses from
many, if anyone has any "book" > suggestions for doup and/or bead leno, I would greatly >
appreciate it. > I hadn't been weaving for several months, and I guess this > cooler
autumn air is getting me back into it. > Thanks, > Carol > >
___________________________________________________________ > T O P I C A The Email You
Want. http://www.topica.com/t/16 > Newsletters, Tips and Discussions on Your Favorite
Topics
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 28 Oct 2000 15:50:30 -0700 From: Alcorn <alcorn@pop.nwlink.com> Subject: Re:
Bead vs. doup leno
"Doup Leno
A Quick and Simple System for Weaving Loom-Controlled Leno"
Hella Skowronski and Sylvia Tacker
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Shuttle Craft Guild Monograph Thirty-Two
I believe the Shuttle Craft Monographs are available from Unicorn Books.
Francie Alcorn
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 29 Oct 2000 06:09:07 EST From: SandraHutton@cs.com Subject: Re: Bead vs. doup
leno
Hildburg asked why I couldn't do bead leno on a countermarch loom. Bead leno on a countermarch does not work because the bead must pull one warp yarn which is in the up position around under a warp yarn which is down and bring it to an up position to form the
shed. This is on one-half of the leno sheds. On the rising shed loom, there is still
stress, but not nearly as much and an acceptable shed is formed for both leno picks.
By the way, Hildburg, we love our Megados!!
Sandy Hutton
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 483
From weavetech@topica.com Mon Oct 30 07:28:41 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA20021 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 30 Oct 2000 07:28:38 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 30 Oct 2000 07:28:38 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9UBWE321583 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon,
30 Oct 2000 04:32:14 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta010.topica.com
(outmta010.topica.com [206.132.75.222]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9UBVfU24544 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 30 Oct 2000 04:31:42 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 484 Date: Mon,
30 Oct 2000 03:30:51 -0800 Message-ID: <0.0.1341077277-212058698-972905451@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -dw/dw rag rug By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: dw/dw rag rug By wagley@igc.org
Re: dw/dw rag rug By diamor@saltspring.com
Re: bead-leno By currier@gci.net
Re: By xlntthreadz@aol.com
Re: bead leno By currier@gci.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sun, 29 Oct 2000 08:26:30 -0500 From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org> Subject: dw/dw
rag rug
A friend has asked me to write & ask if anyone has experience weaving a rag rug double
wide. She has a 40" Norwood floor loom, and want to weave a rug wide enough and long
enough to go under her grand piano.
A couple of questions: is it likely that the cloth beam will be able to hold this much
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mass? And how have you handled the fold? Fishing line? Extra spacing for the threads
at the fold? Something else? Or nothing special at all?
I do a lot of rag weaving, but have never tried this, so I couldn't be any help to her on
it.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 29 Oct 2000 08:40:04 -0800 From: Anne Paxton Wagley <wagley@igc.org> Subject:
Re: dw/dw rag rug
Hi Ruth,
I just finished 2 double wide blankets, although in wool, and this is what I discovered.
> >A couple of questions: is it likely that the cloth beam will be able to >hold this
much mass? My blankets were 80 inches long each, and towards the middle of the second
blanket my knees were hitting the cloth. I was using wool at about 900ypp, 8 epi each
layer. Twill and basket weave on 8 shafts, 38 inches wide. I would imagine that rags
would be even thicker than this.
And how have you handled the fold? I used 40-pound test monofilment fishing line as a
floating selvedge for the top layer only, at the fold, but I went OVER it every time I
did the top layer. In experimenting, if I used it as a FS for both layers, I got too
much slack on the fold line. I put the FS in the same last dent as the wool. I tried
for no draw-in on the fold side. I did not use FS on the open side, and did have draw
in, which is fine.
Another thing I did was stick a very thin dowel in between the layers as I was weaving,
and extending out the open side. I would flick this up and down every four shots, to
make sure I was not weaving the two layers together, which I did on many occaisions, but
then I only had 4 or less picks to unweave.
these were so successful that I am doing more as Christmas presents.
Anne in Berkeley >
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 29 Oct 2000 11:03:30 -0800 From: "Diane Mortensen" <diamor@saltspring.com>
Subject: Re: dw/dw rag rug
Ruth asked about any problems that might be encountered in weaving a double weave rag
rug.
While I haven't woven a double weave rag rug, I am at the moment weaving eight or nine
alpaca double weave blankets. From this experience I can extrapolate several possible
problems:
1. The fold could be a problem, depending upon your friend's experience though this is
probably the least of them.
2. I see take-up of the warp as being the biggest problem. Because of the thickness of
the rug, the bottom layer of the rug will lay against the breast beam thus causing the
top layer of rug to have to go over top of it, thus making the tension on this layer
tighter. Depending on the angle of the beater, this could make beating the top layer
difficult.
3. However, this take-up problem might be overcome by the opposite problem occurring
when the rug reaches the cloth beam. Because the top layer of the rug will always sit
below the bottom layer on the cloth beam it will not have to travel as far around the
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beam as the other layer. The longer/thicker the rug the worse this problem will become.
On a long rug there could be a tremendous difference in the take-up of the two layers of
warp as the weaving progresses. (On my alpaca blankets, I find that even with the AVL
with the cloth storage system I can only weave two blankets before I have to cut off and
re-tie the warp. This is problem is compounded by the fact that the sandpaper only grabs
the bottom layer even though I pin the layers together frequently.)
4. I think knee room is also likely to be a factor in your friend's project. And because of the size of the project, she won't have the option of cutting it off part way.
I would recommend that your friend weave the rug as a single layer then stitch the two
widths together. My guess is that it will end up to be much faster in the long run, with
a lot fewer headaches.
Diane
Diane Mortensen Salt Spring Island, B.C. diamor@saltspring.com http://
www.islandweaver.com
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 29 Oct 2000 12:28:31 -0900 From: Russ and Kyo Currier <currier@gci.net> Subject: Re: bead-leno
Jacquie, I get a digest, and also I'm behind reading email. So I hope I'm not too late to
post this.
I found this info on beads in: Mary Meigs Atwater's "The SHUTTLE-CRAFT BOOK OF AMERICAN
HAND-WEAVING", Chapter Seventeen: Leno, pp. 266-276. In (e) p.272-275, she explains from
making beads to setting up bead-leno, and also gives the pros and cons of beads vs.
doups.
You may already know this, but if you'd like a quote, I'll copy it and send it to you.
Kyo (who worked with doups quite a bit as a part of a gauze project and
saw a
classmate use beads, but never used them herself thirty-some
years ago!)
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 29 Oct 2000 18:03:38 EST From: XlntThreadz@aol.com Subject: Re:
weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 29 Oct 2000 15:53:37 -0900 From: Russ and Kyo Currier <currier@gci.net> Subject: Re: bead leno
I found the leno articles in Weaver's, Issue 38 Winter 1997. The first article on bead
leno is very interesting. William Hodge found a NEW way to thread for bead leno! Thus
you can have seven blocks on a 16 shaft loom instead of the (traditional) four. The next
article on doup leno has a mistake in threading and tie-up (the correction by Anne Wells
appeared in the next issue), but the diagram is clear so you can see how the two threads
can cross by lifting the douped shaft (thread) and throwing a weft into the shed. Kyo
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 484
From weavetech@topica.com Tue Oct 31 07:28:49 2000 Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA21692 for <ralph@localhost>; Tue, 31 Oct 2000 07:28:48 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com Received: from bas by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP for <ralph/
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localhost> (single-drop); Tue, 31 Oct 2000 07:28:48 MST Received: from
optima.cs.arizona.edu (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5]) by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU
(8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id e9VBWl324905 for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Tue,
31 Oct 2000 04:32:47 -0700 (MST) Received: from outmta015.topica.com
(outmta015.topica.com [206.132.75.232]) by optima.cs.arizona.edu (8.11.1/8.11.1) with
SMTP id e9VBWHU14443 for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 31 Oct 2000 04:32:17 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 485 Date: Tue,
31 Oct 2000 03:31:17 -0800 Message-ID: <0.0.1517582286-951758591-972991877@topica.com> XTopica-Loop: 0 Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: dw/dw rag rug By hubbard182@worldnet.att.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 30 Oct 2000 07:27:46 -0500 From: "Jeffrey D. & Martha H. Hubbard"
<hubbard182@worldnet.att.net> Subject: Re: dw/dw rag rug
I've never done double width rag rugs either. But, with my very little experience in
using skinny (1/4" or less) rag strips in yardage for clothing, I wonder if you would
expect the stiffness of the rags to present a problem at the fold? This project sounds
like an interesting challenge, Martha
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 485
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